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Russia and Mobilizes 500,000 Men
\

Turkey Declares War on/

two large Austrian armies defeated at lemberg and jedar
TURKEY DECLARES WAR BRITISH CAVALRY TAKE GUNS

AFTER DRIVING ENEMY BACK 
FRENCH GAINS IN LORRAINE

:■

>

£

WITH 5C 3,000 TRC DPS 
READY TO TAKE FIELD

ta
Russians Admit Defeat in East Prussia, But 

Have Administered Crushing Blow to Aus*
. trians—British Won Distinction in Engage

ment Which Continued All Day—Russians 
Took Thousands of Prisoners at Points of - 
Bayonets—Rumor That Japan Is Sending 
100,000 Men to Join the Allies in France 
—Revolts Reported From Austria—Ger
mans and Austrians Occupy Lodz.

Germans at Brussels 
Make Ready for Siege

British Guns Shattered
Close Lines of Germans

First Move,Will Be Directed 
at Russia and Britain, 
When One Army Will Be 
Sent to Caucasus and An
other to Egypt.

m
Canadian Praia Despatch.

LONDON, Sept. 2, 8.20 p.m.—One of the 300 British wounded who ar
rived at Southampton today was a gunner who was stricken blind while tend
ing his gun. He said the Germans came up in closely packed lines and that 
tbe British guns simply slaughtered them. He estimated that thruout the 
long hours the fighting was in progress before blindness overtook him thou
sands of Germans had fallen. ' __________ •

( Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Sept. 2, 10.45 p.m.—A de

spatch to the Havas Agency from Os- 
tend say# that The Independence Beige 
of Brussels is authority for the state
ment that the Germans are fortifying 
the environs of Brussels and that the

cemeteries have been transformed 
Into redoubts.

The same journal, according to the 
Havas Agency, says the Germans have 
given the English in Brussels twenty- 
four hours in which to leave the city, 
and that the English have protested to 
the American minister.

ry Sale Special to The Toronto World.
WASHINGTON. Sept. 2.—With 

600,000 troops mobilized and ready 
for instant action, Turkey has de
clared war on the allies. Authentic 
word to that effect was received here 
today.

The same authority declared the 
first move of the Turkish campaign Canadian Press Despatch, 
would be directed simultaneously ROME, Sept. 2.—(Via Paris, 3.15 p. 
against Russia and England. A flying ^ ^ ^ Albert Sudekum, catne 
fcrmy would be sent into the Caucasus ; to Italy |n an effort to induce the Ital- 
to strike the Russians on their flank ian Socialist party to use their in- 
and rear,-the other army would go fluence to have Italy tein Germany^
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German Socialists Tried
To Draw Italy Into War

; GERMAN AEROPLANES 
CHASED FROM PARIS

Canadian Press Despatch. „ , ,
LONDON, Sept. 3.—(12.10 a.m.)—The official press bureau 

has issued the following statement:
“Continuous fighting has been in progress all along almost the 

whole line of battle. The British cavalry engaged with distinction the 
cavalry of the enemy and brushed them back and captured ten guns.

“The French army has continued the offensive and gained ground 
in the Lorraine district. ,

“In other regions of the war the Russian army is investing 
Koenigsberg. The Russian victory, which is complete, at Lemberg 
has already been announced.”

RUSSIANS MEET REVERSE.

the war. The mission failed, and the 
Italian Socialists have now published 
a protest against what they described 
as a nattempt against the-dignity of 
Italy. They also express the hope 
that if a cessation of hostilities is im
possible, the “Infamous war will crush 
those who provoked it” 1 -

i

Two French Aircrafts Started in Pursuit of Three 
of the Enemy’s Airships and Shots Were 

Exchanged—Germans Forced to 
Beat a Retreat.

t

directly to Egypt.
“Turkey has struggled against 

giving up its neutrality," said a dip
lomat, friendly to the Turkish pro
gram tonight. “But she realizes that 
the present struggle, so far as she is 
concerned, is only the beginning ot 

and more devastating

Ottawa Will Organize
blew Engineering Corpswww.. .as

eed LONDON, S*>t Z-ietm.'KujSi, Tim*
A»ap»trh frppi Petrograd (St. Petersburg), filed on Tuesday evening,whichThe Germans opened Ore, to 

the Frencjunen copied vigorously.
The engagement seemed to turn to 

the disadvantage of the German, who 
mounted speedily to a higher level, 
ànd, holding this position, was saved 
from further attack. He finally disap
peared in a northwest .direction over 
Fort Romainville .after a vain pur-

Canadian Press,Despatch.
PARIS. Sept.TL—fll.lO p.m.) — A 

fight in the air over Paris took place
aero-

of chairs, rock- 
tiln-dried hard- 

double woven 
$1.26 to $3.76.

By a Staff Reporter. engineering corps at the various Ca-
OTTAWA. =,W.

of the engineering society in Ottawa -n formlng. a Ottawa.
has called a general meeting to take The men will get into training, and this evening/ Three German 
steps to organize a new engineering if no more volufiteene are required for 
corps here. There are a large num- the engineering cobps of the first con- planes hovered over the capital, and 
ber of young engineers in the various tingent, some will be ready for later immediately two French machines 
departments of the government’s ser- contingents, and at any rate, all would w Bent up to engage them, 
vice, many of whom have belonged to be ready for service in Canada. Meanwhile machine guns mounted

V a greater ....
struggle among the nation® 
Europe. In the struggle she' would 
have everything to lose, Whether the 
allies won or Germany and Austria 

victorious. Therefore, she must

•ays:
“Array headquarters today reports that, thanks to their highly 

developed railway system, very superior German forces concentrated 
from all parts on the front and flung themselves against two of ouh 

These were exposed to an extremely violent fire from the
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r were
defend -her own hand.” army corps, 

big guns, which inflicted large losses.
“According to the reports received here, our troops fought hero

ically. Generals Samsonoff, Mart os and Pestitch and several staff 
officers have fallen. All possible measures to amend this distressing 
event are being taken. The commander-in-chief, adds the headquarter* 
report, as before, trusts that God will help us to carry out our plans 
successfully.

“On the Austrian front a stubborn fight continues.”

I
i

CANADIAN TROOPS 
PICK OF COUNTRY

on public buildings and rifles kept up 
a constant fire. By this means one 
of the German machines became sep- I escaped the fire of the guns, and, after 
arated (rom the others and the French j circling about for a considerable time, 
aviators flew swiftly in its direction. I disappeared from view.

suit. , v
' The other German aeroplanes alsoAUSTRIANS BEATEN 

BOTH BY RUSSIANS 
AND THE SERVIANS

Y. M. C. A. Official Never 
Saw Cleaner Crowd Than 

That at Valcartier.
Germans Fired Woods • 

Filled With People
THREE MILLION MEN LOCKED IN STRUGGLE.

Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Sept. 2,„— Three million men are now locked in s 

struggle over a 300-mile front from Prussia to the Dneistcr 
River. Advices from numerous points assert that today’s fighting wiU 
decide in whose favor the great conflict will terminate.

The fighting has been fast and furious for seven days in the vicin
ity of Lublin, m Russian Poland, and of Lemberg, the capital of Aus
trian Galicia, which hi» now been invested by the Russians. Reports 
of the battle before the fortifications of Lemberg say that the fighting 
was terrific, and that the Austrians finally fled in disorder, leaving con
siderable artillery in the hands of their enemy.'Before the fortifications 
were seized by the Russian troops, however, the provincial govern
ment removed the state archives and gave instructions to thp 
burgomaster regarding the conduct of the city after the enemy should 
take it.

i

oi ,
Decisive Battle of Jedar End- At Lemberg the Austrians 

ed in Defeat of 200,000. Retreated in Great Disor- 
Men, While 10,000 Were der, Abandoning Heavy 
Killed, 20,000 Wounded, 
and 4000 Taken Prison
ers. *

The ‘Y. M. C. A. has now a staff of 
thirty men working at Valcartier camp 
and has also a canteen, barber shop, 
moving picture hall and postoffice in 
operation there. A representative of 
the association said last night that this 
camp was about the biggest proposi
tion that the Y. M. C. A. in Canada 
had ever handled. A supply of thirty- 
thousands sheets of note paper at the 
association stand, for instance, lasts 
Only about four days, and its post- 
office sells $600 to $700 worth of stamps 
„ day. The' canteen did much to keep 

f down prices of foods owing to the ex
orbitant demands of the. dealers. A 

order regulates food prices and

I

iduced Peaceful Peasants Met Horrible Fate, Altho They 
Had Hoisted White Flag, of Which Eneimy Took 

No Notice—Terrific Fighting—British Regi
ments Did Wonderful Thing.

and Light Guns, Parks of 
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chens.
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“What happened to the people 
there?” 1 asked.

"What happened the good Go4 alone I 
knows," said he, as the memory of it 
drove tears In torrents down his hon
est face.

I was out very early today on the 
road to Abe ville, and before I was 
turned back I heard the clamor of 
fighting around St. Quentin. High over 
head In the sweeping mist I heard the 
waspish hum of an aeroplane. It was 
flying southward.

Wonderful Achievements.
Telegrams published this afternoon 

in Boulogne report, as 1 have already 
mentioned, the fierce fighting around 
St. Quentin. The Highland regiments, 
and particularly the Argyle-Suther- 
lands, who Same fresh into the fight 
the other day, are reported to have 
done a wonderful thing with that 
dauntless courage which has ever 
marked their fighting,and which will 
add fresh laurels to the monument of 
their splendid bravery in face of ap
palling odds. Their lose has been 
heavy, but they have been able to give 
even more than they received.

(By Harold Ashton, Special Corres
pondent of the Toronto World 

and London News.) 
BOULOGNE, Monday, Aug. 31, via 

London, Sept. 2.—Monday afternoon 
St Quentin is raging with battle. 
Heavy flighting began here

MONTENEGRINS ALSO VICTORS.
CETTINJE, Sept. 2, 8.20 p.m.—(Via London).—Altho numerically inferior, 

the Montenegrins have defeated the Austrians near Bllek in Bosnia. Gen. 
Vokovitch, according to the announcement, has taken the offensive and is 
marching on Tchainltch in pursuit of the Austrians.

a(
Lemberg has a population of about 160,000, and is the seat of an 

important university, in addition to being the capital of the crown 
land.

camp
the Y. M. C. A. was only asked to cut 
the prjee of one article.

The sanitary department is 
careful about the milk supply, and 
soldiers are permitted to use only the 
condensed article at^iresent.

As to the character of the men. 
"They are the cleanest crowd that 1 
have ever seen," said a Y. M. A. 
official who has just returned to Tor- 
6nto from a visit to the camp. "'There 
is no drinking and the soldiers, are 
all happy and cheerful."
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LODZ IS OCCUPIED.
German and Austrian troops are reported to have occupied Lodz, 

the largest manufacturing city in Russian Poland, having a population 
of about 315,000. The French are said to have abducted a number 
of women and children from the German front

Russian atrocities are reported in East Prussia.
The Germans deny that-Koenigsberg has been invested.

GERMANS ARE INDIGNANT. »
The Germans declare that German soldiers are returning from 

Belgium horribly mutilated, and indignation runs high at Berlin that 
the Belgians should try to induce the world to believe that the German 
soldiers are the authors of atrocities. They assert that Lmdon and 
Paris, the accomplices of Belgium in the alleged false stories, are “end
less liars.”

According to despatches, the Russians operating against the Aus
trians are in a position to administer a decisive defeat, and to assume 
the offensive at once after pushing back the enemy. The advantage 
thus far is reported to be in favor of the czar’s troops.

RUSSIANS TAKE 30,000 PRISONERS.
The Russians seem to have swept aside the left wing of the Aus

trian army by furious bayonet charges, and to have captured «bout, 
30,000 prisoners. The Russians are said to be in force in the region 
of Dansig, their Une extending, according to one report, thence south 
to Thom, the important Vistula fortress.

Despatches say that the allies’ lines on the French left are en
gaged in a long line, reaching from Montdidier to the forest of Com- 
piegne, with the hottest fighting in the region of Mondidier, where the t 
German infantry is assembled in great force.

Mondidier is on the line of the Paris to Boulogne railway, 
in the Department of the Somme. The great forest of Compiegn# 
extends east and south of the City of Compiegne, which is only a little 
over forty miles from the fort ring around Paris.

BRITISH TOOK TEN GUNS.
An official statement from the French War Office says in suit? 

“A German cavalry corps, advancing toward the forest t#

Sat-Canadian Press Despatch.
PETROGRAD (St.

Canadian Press Despatch.
NISH, SJprvia, Sept. 2.—(Via Lon

don, 9.16 p.m.)—An official statement 
issued today gives neW’aiid fuller de
tails of the 'battle of Jedar. The Aus
trian force, it says, wai^ composed of 
200,000 men and held a favorable po- 

By its retreat it admitted de- 
The Austrians left on the field

very
urday, and continued yesterday and 

-was rëcommenced at dawn this morn
ing in a dense wood between St. Quen
tin and Lafere, where a number of 
people had taken refuge,peaceful pea
santry for most part. The wood was 
raided by a band of German cavalry, 
and the the white flag was hoisted on 
the outskirts. It was not taken the 
slightest notice of. The undergrowth 
was as dry as tinder when the order 
was given to fire it. This was done, 
and in a few moments the wood was 
one huge raging fury of flame, roaring 
madly.

Petersburg ), 
Sept. 2.—The following official com
munication was Issued by the Russian 
war office tonight:

"After a battle lasting seven days the 
Russian army seized heavily fortified 
positions around Lemberg (capital of 
Galicia, in Austria-Hungary), 
ten or twelve miles from the town. 
The Russian troops then advanced to
wards the principal forts.

-3T

aboutsition. 
feat.
of battle 10,000 dead and ' more than

Famous Play Coming.
That Magnificent Arabian Nights 

play, “Kismet,” that thrilled large au
diences here two years ago, will come 
to the Princess Theatre again next 
week. Seats may be obtained now, as 
the adwvnce sale • opens this morning 
a*, the \heatre box office.
nobW STYLES IN SOFT „„„„ 

FALL HATS AT DINEEN S.
____

"Better and smarter thali ever” is 
the comment of men who are good 
judges, after looking over the great 

display at Dineen’s, 
/—* —S. 140 Y'onge street.
/ 'j The variety of crown

liapes is more va
ried than usual, 
making it possible 
for every man and 
young man to get a 
style suited to his 

.■v personality —, if the 
display is as exten- 
sive as Dineen’s. 

Dlah-shaped brims and . broad bands 
are the vogue, with a most delightful 
choice of colors in the hats and bands 

the latter contrasting and self- 
wtaoea. You’ll readily realize that a 
' is*t is necessary to properly weigh 
up the most becoming hat for you, 
priced $2.50 and $3.00. Stiff hats by 
best makers are shown in a big range 
at from $2.50 to $5. You should select 
early while lines are complete.

ries
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“After a battle yesterday which 
fiercely contested, the'Austrians 
obliged to retreat in disorder, aban
doning heavy and light guns, parts of 
artillery and field, kitchens.

“Our advance guard and cavalry 
pursued the enemy, who suffered enor
mous losses in killed, wounded and pri
soners. -

20,000 wounded.
“Altogether," continues the state

ment, "40,000 of the enemy were placed 
hors de combat. We ltàve sent to the 
interior more than 4000 men whom we 
took prisoners and have captured 60 
guns, much ammunition, the material 
for the construction of a 600-metre 
bridge and a triytn.

“The battle was of great importance, 
because it was decisive. The enemy 
retreated to Santzek.”

Priest .Tells Story,
A priest of the Red Cross work, who 

had struggled thru from this desper
ate neighborhood, told me this tale in 
the gray hours of dawn this morning.
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From Paris to Bordeaux
“The Austrian army operating in the 

neighborhood of Lemberg was compos
ed of the third, eleventh and twelfth 
corps and part of the seventh and 
fourteenth corps. This army appears 
to have been completely defeated.

"During the pursuit by the Russian 
troops the Austrians, who beat a re
treat from Guila Lipa, were forced to 
abandon an additional 81 guns. Our 
troops are moving over roads encum
bered with parks of artillery and can- 

loaded with provisions of various

PARIS, Sept. 3, 12.02 a.m.—A proclamation has just been issued by the 
government, announcing that the government departments will be transferred 
temporarily to Bordeaux.

The proclamation was issued by the minister of the interior who said 
the decision had been taken solely upon the demand of the military author
ities because the fortified places of Paris, while not necessarily likely to 
be attacked, would become the pivot of the field operations of the two 
armies.

pt., A. 6100
.18b. . .96
.80 I".14........

. .18
.80
.14 f The building of supplementary defence works is proceeding vigor- 

ously. Several ot the gates of Paris were cloaed^o traffic last night.

CHILDREN.
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. » esse KILLED HUNDRED

PARIS, Sept. 2, 6.66 p.m.—(Via London).—A despatch from Petrograd 
(St. Petersburg), says The Novoe Vremya charges that during the bombard
ment. of Belgrade the Austrians destroyed a maternity hospital over which 
the Red Cross flsg was flying, killing 10» children.
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“The total number of guns captured 
Russians around Lemberg
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Berlin Closely Guarded
LONDON, Sept. 2.—A de

spatch to the Central News 
from Amsterdam declares that 
telegrams received there from 
Berlin set forth that the Ger
man capital is being guarded 
by several army corps.
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Have Done to North America an

êêêêÊ^&*B
The kaiser is using every available soldier in the battle Une on the

^s^b®MBSfirSS£defeats of German forces at the extreme front have considerably
weakened the German offensive.

FOR DEFENCE OF BERLIN.
Several German army corps are known to have been assigned to

the defence of Berlin against the Russians. .
The conflict at Compiegne discloses that the Germans have push

ed to within about 45 miles of Paris. r . _ .
A report says that Turkey has declared war on 

Petersburg (Petrograd) despatches also state that Turkey ,M/“d(L^ 
war on Greece, and admits die mobilization of an army of 500,000.

Does. Little Damage Again we come back to the financial situation in the United States because! - 
the lurid light that flame* in that quarter la a beacon for our own guidance as 
well as a sign of what more or leas prevails in Canada. Aa was pointed ovit to , 
these columns yesterday, an unparalleled financial cyclone has struck the great 
republic, caused, they say over there, by the European war. We do not say that -, 
the war caused this condition, but rather that it uncovered it. Whet is that con- 

, dltton? Two astounding things are now admitted: First, what has happened there 
RUSH OF VOLUNTEERS and also happened in Canada, vis., that billions of the profits of the American peo-

pie, out of real -estate, manufacturing, in merchandising and especially in farming j
-........ — turnout the whole of the Mississippi Valley—and the Mississippi Valley has the. j

XI 1 - -7-1 • T- Tk«.,«BTwl most fertile land in the world and produces the greatest variety of high-class pm-' 1 Nearly Thirty-Two l housan j ducte_the savings of many people, accumulated In various ways, have gone into
speculation in Wail street for the last 20 years, and all has been lost I This money 
■was the millions and millions that It cost to support Well street every year: high- 
llvem and high living, trips to Europe, spending money like water, has characterised 
the men who operated in Wall street; ail these extravagances have been paid for 
out of the profits of business men and the products of the Mississippi Valley. 

Canadien Press Despatch. I That money has gone, never to return, and tt has not to be accounted for at
VALCARTIER CAMP, Que., Sept. 2. the preeent time; except of course, In oases of those who had open accounts at J 

—To bring the Royal Canadian Regl- the time the stock exchange dosed and who thought they had big surpluses at 
lient up "to war strength 400 men will | their credit, 
be selected from this camp and im-

That Many Will Be Selected at 
Camp to Join Regulars 

There.

\

Second Attempt on Antwerp Demonstrates 
Futility of This Method of Warfare- 

Bomb Only Killed Fish in Pond 
Belgians Drove It Off 

With Rif le Shots.

n Cava 
sions *I

.

Men Under Canvas 
at Valcartter.Special Dlrrot Copyrighted Cable to Uge on the Mgh bullÇMg;

The Toronto World. flame Indicated the efforts
LONDON, Sept. 2.—Ofcarles Hodson, sharp-shooters to brtng flown tne n^g 

the Central News correspondent at of murderers; hut the Zeppelin msap^ 
Antwerp, has telegraphed that the peared at .great speed. 1 . ,-u ,1.»
second «rial bombardment of that that she drifted oyer^th.uWr WlUythe 
city by a Zeppelin airship, early today, aid of a brisk easterly wind, ana 
has only demonstrated the futility of the crew had ■»e°«edofthtehee 0^*» 
that method of making war from a “Despite toe visiU of the 
military standpoint. No damage of vessels of the sir, with their »o 
any serious Importance was done. infernal machlnes toi.

Mr Hrvdson continues; cldent WAS reniarkwle ®^ Wa* wakened by the rattle of rifle of the marked absence of lf^They 
shots from the neighboring roofs, the panic on the P^rt of the peopl . Th y 
noise being Interspersed with the loud remained ‘n their houses °her.
roar of the exploding bombs let down broke, and then came out and ga^n 
from the airship. The marksmen on ed In groups to discuss earne y 
the roofs were endeaorlnvg by every outrage.”
means in their power to hit t^e aerial Twelve- Bombs Dropped,
visitor. i “It is estimated that about 12 bombs

Desiring to witness the whole per- ln all wore dropped, 
formante, I dressed hurriedly and ~Th« Belgian gunners eMM tnai 
rushed oft to La Place Verte, arriving they hU the airship, and It to ®v“. ” 
there Just ln time to see the airship ported that she dropped near 
disappearing to the south in the dl- ford_ juat inside the German unes, 
rection of Mallnes and Brussels. The j In a BUpplementary cable Mr. Hoc- 
Zeppelin was flying at a tremendous gQn ^y,.
height, but despite this, she was clear- ..Some 0f the bombs dropped by th 
ly visible in the glare of the search- Zeppelln COst the live* of a thousand 
light trained upon her. fish for they exploded In »

Rattle of Rifle Shots. Ashing pool. The surface of tne wa
rtfle^shoVa^ov1." from*machtostlguns ^enuny" were cheap * Antwerp

night since the last visit by a Zeppelin authorlties^t^n^p tv glg<g and other 
bomb-throwing ship). It was deetd- ed by f«urm^ boUt One entire 
edly a weird sensation to watch the debris ■fa“*Xea^lch was destroy- 
•hrapnel exploding like a meteor on 1 bo„b £âs saved because, pro-
the trail of the flying marauder. ed by * bo ù Zeppelin visit, they

“All around Le Place Verte and from j fltlng the cellar.”
the roadway and from points of van- were sleep ng

Tremendous Pressure 
7hrust Allies Back

■ (median Pre
LONDON, S 
Ü casualtb s 
Igade and, o! 
is one brigs 
'France, foilJAPAN SENDING 100,000 MEN?

SHANGHAI?T-T&t fifty transport,
with 100,000 troops at Nagasaki, whose destination is Marseüle^, 1» 
the report given by advices here today from Japanese ports. The 
Japan**» consul here is reticent about discussing the subject.

t
!*i ! But even worse than this first loss, is what was pointed out in these columns 

mediately sent to Halifax and then to gterday. ttaat the bulk of the savings of the people in many of the insur-
Bermuda to Join the regulars there, I ance companies, and especially the great big ones, the savings on deposit in banks 
who up to ft few days ago were sta- (excepting always the savings banks which are limited to investments on mortgage) ¥ 
tinned at different points in Canada, and a tot of money in the trust companies and the money accumulated in various - 
Orders were sent out today for men, other loaning concerns, the great bulk of ail this money, Including the P*n-up 
and as a result over 2000 troops gath- gbares jn the companies aforementioned, has been lent on the billions of water-logged 
ered in front of headquarters tonight. kg thet ^ave been issued In the United Matos, and which today are not worth 
Their names were taken, and 400 of ^ ^ the|r flce >aiue; and ki these we Include the shares of railway* ;
them will be called upon to report * industrials, pubtic service proposittons. and other concerns into the aecur- , 
probably tomorrow. At the early hlch ^ter could be freely Injected. These loaning concerns took these M
^mp!nofflcers reCque1.tedre^sewho I stocks as collateral. But most are now actutily held because the borrows» have 

wished to go to Bermuda to step out abandoned them, leaving them in the hands of the loaning companies and refusing 
There was a great re- | any longer to pay interest!

Many were ex-service men,

>n.
Wounded —
I men.
If toeing — Î 
IS men.
This report 
>m the he*
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15,000 AT LUNGKOW.
Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World. ___ 1n nen

PEKIN, Sept. 2,—Eighteen transports carrying between 10,000 
and 15,000 Japanese troops are said to have reached Lungkow, a port 
100 miles north of Tsingtau. The daim is made that this » m viola
tion of China’s neutrality.

!
1» regards 
m o(Hoars, 
erable pror I

1i 1

of the ranks, 
sponee.
anxious to J)ln the regulars who, they
think, will go to the front before the I y^y have feared to make conf
first contingent from Canada. It *• and public men who knew of the facts were afraid to divulge the truth; instead. ̂
expected that after the R.C. regiments tiowever the managers who had made the loans and their friends in the financial 1

“Sf™. tt™v“°*r“'r *°B s. «sss» zsz j-***. .= ». ««to relie e t m. ^ that ^ raUway «ecuritles left an their hands, might be worked off on the M
“For God’s sake, help us to pet rid of thlo stuff, even If we have to put «

who li growing crops and stock in ths Mississippi Vsllsy, or on „>

BRITISH STEAMER CAPTURED. Tho these facts have been known to the management of the loaning concern*
ton to shareholders and depositors; newspapersSAN FRANCISCO8,’circles^ have received a 

report that the German cruiser Leipsic he* captured the Bntah ^earner 
off the coast of Mexico. The report says the Leipsic took 

off the Cetriana’s entire supply of coal and provisions.
•f- sople Ami

NoM
REVOLTS IN AUSTRIA.

Direct Copyrighted Cable to Tho Toronto World.
AMSTERDAM, Sept. 2.—The newspapers of Antwerp report 

that revolts have broken out in several Austrian districts, and that 
several German army corps are guarding Berlin. , ,

The outbreak of révolte in Austria may result from the defeat 
of the Austrian troops at the hands of the Russians. It was pointed 
out in a Central News cable despatch that Austria was staking her all 
on the victory over the czar’s forces. A defeat, it was emphasized, 
would mean the disnqition of the dual monarchy.

The fact that Berlin is being guarded by several army corps 
shows plainly that the kaiser’s government anticipated an advance 
of the Russians to the Teutons’ capital.

Thirty-two Thousand Present.
There are 21,728 men under canvas I public, 

here tonight, and about 1600 more are ,t on the fermer
cn the way. It Is not probable that the man wbe Is making some kind of profit In bueineosi
the strength of the mobilisation camp •••••• ■ . i§f§
will be over 38.600 when all the many Before many day» tJieee conditions will have to be faced, and the facte wit 
units have arrived. About 600 de- have t0 be made -known. To our mind, there to nothing toft but for the truth #s- '

------Strained today, they being 284 men of t and M a coneequence for a revaluation4of all these water-logged eeeur- . |
- the Fort Garry Horse, « of the Koot- [Uee tQ take place and the tOM distributed among 'the ehareholdere, depoeltere, and i

en&y Regiment, And & dotAchmcnt of I . . mifni-tiinatsiu ie«t their moitev on thiml Coo*the Royal Canadian Garrtoon Artillery beneficiaries of the concerne whe «’^"netely lent thelr money on thwni coo |«
of Vancouver. grass and the president are being t> reseed every day to help In some weytoput

Approximately 4*00 horse ear» In this lead on the general public! Neither president, nor congreee, nor n«ww«e 
camp, about 3000 of which are in the have any Justification for ouch action. Congress will have to lot the re •luâtw.

whet the resulV may be and until that takes place, financial

<1
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remount department. | go on, no matter

A board of examiners, composed of rel.n in the United States!
LieuL-CoL Steele and Lleuk-Col. - ......
Mercer, has been appointed to conduct I Nor oan WaH street ever be allowed to reopen, now
the weeding-out process of officehi. reasonable basis and limited to actual investment»; not only «at, » g
There are about 1600 oRlcers here, ** put . hereafter the use of trust funds In banks andabout one oflicer to 26 men. and not congress muet Intervene and Prohibit hereafter the ^^truet iun« m nra
more than 600 are needed for the other concerns from being loaned in the whirlpool °f *p*culatf°n •
contingent This means that a great in Well street now for many years. We have no desire to be aianmets ana yet 
many will be unable to go unless they I 01>e pu only to read the American papers and talk to Americans who are pasted 
enter the ranks. There le already 110 learn what we eay is substantially true", 
some readiness shown on the part of 
the many oRlcers to take this step, so

•The posait 
vers slight, 
rhaps be m: 
: down the 
rie, except

■ >’-••• iii -
that it has closed, until It

' i!
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I —FIFTY JAPANESE IMPRISONED.
Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World. . „

TOKIO, Sept. 2.—A statement was issued by the foreign office 
today, saying that on the expiration of the Japanese ultimatum the 
Gfrm«n authorities imprisoned fifty Japanese on the gromtd that such 
action insured their protection. The Japanese charge d affaires rece.v- 

the prisoner* from the civil authorities, but the

Germans Throw Away Lives of Men With ^rodl^^ty 
—Left Wing Now in Triangular Position, Which 
Gives it Advantage of Moving on Interior Lines 
Chance for Vigorous Counter Stroke.
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Many of these tiring» have taken piece In Canada. We believe that over a 

eager are they to go to the war The doUaTe of money during the last few years, made up of profits on real f
boa,I’(l will select about ®00 of the profits on manufacturing, profits on farming and merchandising, have
m0Zt ^ into wall streM from this country; and during thto very yekr, mil- -J
great surplus the examination» will lions and militons of good Canadian money has gone there, never to return Tee- 
be more strict and will likely take | terday a woman called at The World office who had put several thousands 9»

dollars into railway shares In WaH street and every cent la lost. Her money was 
in a bank In Toronto and a little account of a widowed friend of hers of a thou- 
sand dollars wa» borrowed and eent after the first investment! Both of those 
bank accounts have been absolutely depleted; and what to true in this case, la 

of thousands of other bank accounts in Canada. Men who were rich and 
themselves well off for the rest of their liras, in Toronto, Montreal, and .

dollar and are In debt because

ed permission to see 
military officials turned him away. .

It is also charged in the foreign office statement that tpe tram 
on which the Japanese ambassador left Vienna was the object of a 
bombardment of stones thrown by the members of an Austrian mob.

i

left has been drjven hack, hut it to by 
no means crumpled up. There to one 
circumstance about the 
which the allied army now Ante itself 
which may be regarded as a hopeful 
one. It is that at the angle of their 
position they appear to have thrust 
forward a threatening wing into the 
enemy. \The allies will have the ben
efit in the engagement that will he 
resumed : at daybreak of moving on 
interior lilies, that Is to say, that be
ing on the Inside of the angle, they can 
move troops about from one section of 
their line to another to reinforce at 
any point more quickly-than the Ger
mans can make corresponding move
ments from one part to another of 

There to, there-

Special to The Toronto World.

H line 
thru
the tremendous pressure 
by the Germans, who threw away the 
lives of their men wltb,^ir. 
ary prodigality, the allied left was 
thrust back and had to give ground.

This wing consists of four army
corps. After it reached ---------, the
pivoting movement took place, rne 
right section of these four corps of 
the left wing resumed the offensive 
and thrust back the attack made by 
the 10th German army corps and the 
Prussian guard, which lost heavily.

The left section, ln which was the 
British force, was, on the contrary,
driven further back on to ---------, and
its lines now run north and south.

Germans Fail in Object.
I referred yesterday to the Ger

mans’ evident Intention to crumple up 
the left wing of the allied army and

II*' I: several days.
Rain Hampers Work.

Rain fell today from early morning 
until late tonight greatly hampering 
organization work. It has been de
cided to conduct a general moving of I true 
unite to different quarters on account I thought
of the reorganization of the camp Into other cities and towns, are today with hardly a
four brigades, but this was put off ^ j^eculatlon on the stock market»; and what to equally to be regretted, and

what we Would consider should be against the tew of thto country, to that the 
banks of Canada have made large use of the money entrusted to them ln upholding 
thto speculation! We have *200,000,000 of accumulations in the Canadian banks on 

the States and ln Canada, and what I» true in the States to true 
cannot be get In at the present moment. Thto two 

of Canadian trade today would be an enormous aid

I j GERMAN BARON 
UNDER ARREST
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until tomorrow.
On Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock 

Hon. Sam Hughes will review every 
unit in camp, and it will be the great
est body of troops ever assembled ln I call loans in 
Canada. | here, namely that this money

hundred millions for the use 
to our people.

fI
Confers Other Von Horst Accused of Trying 

to Spread Sedition Among 
Irish.

[Treaty Also
Valuable Rights in Panama 

Zone.
li.

i
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their concave front, 
fore, perhaps, hope that a vigorous 
counter attack might succeed ln cut- 
lng thru the German centre and split
ting their line into two parts._______

ZEPPELIN FLEW | 
, OVER ANTWERP

*

will have to do in Canada; pat a striai

WÊÊsMÈ I
non together with certain other val- has extensive hop Interests In Call- 
uable rights, was signed here today by tornla.
William Jennings Price, the American 
■minister and Ernesto T. Levebre,
Panama’secretary of foreign relatl°"8j 
The new convention has been un^e 
negotiations for the last four years.
Early last year the negotiations were 
broken off by Panama hecause ltft.hen 
seemed Impossible to bring the two 
governments into accord.

The Instrument replaces whit has 
been known as the Davis agreement 
Of June 15, 1904, in which JJje b 
daries of the canal zone were 
lively fixed, with the understanding 

. that a future formal treaty wou'^Jïg
" „the delimitation permanently. --*p

oiMnew -

What they must do in the States, we
limit to stock speculation and put it in the bank act, that the savings of the Can
adian people ln banks are not to be put on call loan, except on very special con
ditions to be dtiUHA in the act. If that billion of doltore th-U w.i have poured 

Wall street within the past few years were back in our banks, and « the 
*200 000 000 we have lent on call were back here, what a different country this would Wj 
be in the -present crisis! Of course it win be said that men must be allowed to do ».t,| 
with their own what they like; what we say to that the chartered banks of thto 

enfranchised to accept the savings of the people on deposit, should not J

I
1 into

Special Session to Deal
With Financial Matters?

I getting

ERW
Airship Dropped Bombs in Fu

tile Effort to Wreck 
Wireless Station.

A friend who visited Baron Von 
Horst says he is charged with circu
lating a. manifesto advising the Irish 
not to enlist in the British army. Baron 
Von Horst denies this.

Clement Von Horst

1
country
be allowed to be parties to such financial madness.

»
for a moment let us come back to the more present situation bets V Tand another 

brother named Paul were at one time 
identified with the baron ln his hop 
growing farms on the Pacific coast. 
Both the baron and Clement Von 
Horst are well known in financial and 
social circles in San Francisco.
»,For several years past the baron 
J%s made his home in London, where 
nprbusiness Interests have been large. 
For a number of years he has been 
ona^of the active supporters of a Lon
don • committee which devoted its 
energies in opposing Andrew Carnegie 
and his peace plans, in the avowed be
lief that Mr. Carnegie was attempting 
to bring about a union between the 
United States and Great Britain. He 
was associated in this work with Miss 
Lillian Scott Troy of San Francisco, 
who has appeared several times before 
the foreign relations committee of the 
senate at Washington In opposition to 
the ratification of Anglo-American ar
bitration treaties.

The baron Is confined in the con
centration camp at Olympia. Today 
he sent a request to sec Richard West- 
acott of the United States Consulate.

And now
in Canada. It may be that parliament will have to again be convened In ore* 
to arrange for a better system of public financing. But, in the meantime, not Wf 
one moment should the minister of finance delay In ordering our banks to acrafl 
bank notes ln their clearing house settlements. In the United States, -the clearing 
houses have had to accept clearing house certificate», let alone bank note* a*4 
they are doing it over there at the present moment; and the more we hare looked 
into the situation- of the test few days, the more are we convinced that, inas
much aa bknk notes have been made legal tender, and specie payment» bars 
been suspended, even In the case of Dominion notes, our banks should arrange 
among themselves, or by order of the government, to refuse to take on deposit 
money withdrawn from other banks! How can this be done? One way by refus
ing to pay Interest on such deposits. A bank in these times could well afford to 
say to anyone offering a withdrawal Cheque on another bank for deposit: "We dJ 
not want your money, leave it where it is; It Is Just as safe In any other bank, 
for the government has guaranteed that deposit, at least to the extent of the note 
circulation of the bank; and all depositors are In the same boat and must sink 
or swim together."

> Tt not unlikely that a special ses- money even on the most reliable se- .It is not unmteiy * curlty. The government, however,
slon of the Ontario Legislature will oe would etand behind any such enter- 
called within the next few weeks to prjgej altho ln what way to not clear.

SHSTï SSawalg
convinced that such a step will be urged to show a generous attitude to 
necessary the possibility to discussed, their patrons. It is felt that in the 
One of the bigger plans now being hands of the banks rests much of the 
put before the cabinet by the Toronto responsibility in times when lines are 
members of the assembly, and on be- tightly drawn .and if an elastic treat- 
half of the general provincial organl- ment is meted out affairs might 
zation, involves the linking up of all straighten out to normal more quickly, 
towns and cities in a measure to re- Ready to Give More. <
lteve their own unemployment by It is understood that the committee 
means of private capital volunteered which approached the government 
for the purpose. Ttrfs to a proposal yesterday Is also conferring on the 
more radical than any which has yet matter of further gifts to the mother- 
appeared for consideration, and would land. In accordance with the announce- 
depend largely upon the generous ment given In connection with the first 
spirit of capitalists in the different donation, the province is prepared to 
centres. go further. Whatever may be the

It is realized that some such ar- time of advancing these further gifts, 
rangement would be preferable to mak- it to the opinion of the ministers that 
ingr use of government guarantees, for they should Eli take the form of food- 
difficulty is experienced in raising stuffs of some kind.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 2, 6.35 p.m.—Ac

cording to an Antwerp despatch to The 
Evening News the Zeppelin airship 
which appeared over Antwerp Just be
fore 4 o’clock this morning circled 
over oly the southeasterly part of tt>a 
city. The alarm was kuickly given by 
the forts. The searchlights played 
upon the airship, but rather Ineffec
tively, because the Zeppelin had ap
peared Just before dawn after a clear 
moonlight night. Shots were fired at 
it, and it is believed that the airship 
was hit.

At Deurne, two miles east of Ant
werp, the Zeppelin apparently made 
efforts to reach the wireless installa
tion. She dropped bombs and three 
houses were hit, four persons being 
wounded.

At Berchem, Inside the inner fortifi
cations, a bomb destroyed some tele
graph wires over the streets.

At another point a bomb fell close 
to the railway lines, but did no 
damage.
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One Hundred and Twelve Men 
’ Turned Out to First Osgoode 

Hall Drill.

No matter how the war may go, and we hope that before a great while, a 
successful termination to it may be in sight; but even if that termination be to 
sight, it may be months away and present conditions are likely,to continue !v 
some weeks, and probably many weeks longer! Therefor, we see no way of stabi
lizing the financial situation better than to withdraw all bank notes and compsl the 
banks to substitute national notes thereto* allowing the banka to change their 
notes into national notes at the smallest rate of interest

Several of Toronto’s most prominent 
lawyers found time yesterday 
noon to visit the armories and take 

in the first drill of the Osgoode 
Hall Rifle Association. Crown Attor
ney Grier was there and Hugh Rose 
and A. W. Anglin. Altogether 112 men 
lined up under Capt. Ardagh and were 
drilled by Sergt.-Major Campbell, as
sisted by Capt. A. A. Miller of the O. 
It A. Sergt.-Major—©nvidson of the 
Highlanders and A. D. Armour Q.O.R.

Judge Denton sent word that he 
could not come because of a court 
appointment at a distance from the 
city but would be on hand in future.

The association will drill again to
morrow afternoon at 5 o’clock and the 
regular drilling hours are announced 
as Tuesday at 8 and Friday at 5. A 
musketry class under Lieut. Cameron 

meet at the armories on Friday 
8 o’clock. Practice hours 

being arranged.

CANADA WILL TREAT
ALL ALIENS FAIRLY

MONTREAL BUILDERS
WOULD REDUCE WAGES CANADA’S FIRE LOSS. And parliament may have to meet to provide for a further issue of national 

notes, with or without additional gold reserve as circumstances warrant, and !•> 
create some kind of a national bonk that will do rediscounting of securitise and 

for the chartered banka and for firms and companies who may

MUNICIPAL BOND SALES.

V The Monetary Times’ estimate of 
Canada's fire loss during August 
amounted to *2,021,379, compared with 
July loss of *2,033,139 and $3,034,775 
for the corresponding period of last 

The following is the estimate

The municipal bond sales in Canada 
fop, August, as compiled by The Mone
tary Times, amounted

l Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, Sept 2—The serious 

step of suspending all standing agree
ments between masters and men In 
the building trades is to be considered 
at an extraordinary meeting of the 
building trades members on Friday 
night in the Labor Temple.,

The proposal comes from the Gen
eral Contractors’ Association, whit* 
has approached the union officials' in 
this connection. A reduction in wages 
to proposed and -s viewed with great 
alarm by the labor leaders, who are 
faced with the problem of scanty labor 
and increased cost of living.

Canadian Press Despatch.
OTTAWA, Sept. 2.—A statement 

was issued by the government 'this 
afternoon reassuring German and 
Austro-Hungarian residents ln Cana
da that they need not be apprehensive 
as to their safety at the present time. 
Many residents of this nationality in 
the west have been particularly 
anxious, and have been under the im
pression the government Intends to 
deprive them of their freedom to -hold 
property and carry on business.

1 commercial paper 
have good securities to offer!

- i
compared with $2,154.260 for JuVy’lnd 
$526,300 for the corresponding period 
of last year.

August municipal bond sales are 
usually smaller than the preceding 
three months, but owing to the finan
cial uncertainty resulting from the 
war into which the British Empire has 
been forced, brokers have not tender
ed for several Issues, notably that of 
Ottawa, while other Issues have been 
withdrawn. Municipalities 
adopted temporary financial ___ 
ures. and details concerning various 
transactions have for

\ The situation today to the most momentous that ever came to Canada. If • * 
tain goes down in this struggle we must go down; and German supremacy in Europe I 

-that German supremacy wlH later on obtain in America; and that the Ger-
here before long in great hordes and seize our country. dWpoeae* ■

and hold what , 1

year, 
for August losses:
Fires exceeding $10,000..... .$1,627,000
Small fires ...............................
Estimate for unreported fires

! . 254,197
240,182

means
mans many come
our people of their homes and farms and settle here to work, own,--------
we now have. So threatening to the situation that no sacrifice on the part of 
banks or on the part of a country to too great to make if It maintains our holding». * 
our nationality and our flag.

•j
$*,021,879

; Toronto-Bobcaygeon Week End 
Service.

The Canadian Pacific week end train 
leaving Toronto 1.80 p.m. Saturdays 
only, for Bobcaygeon and intermed
iate stations will make the return 
trip to Toronto on Monday evening, 
September 7th., Labor Day, instead of 
Sunday evening as usual, leaving Bob
caygeon 8.00 p.m. The many patrons 
of this service will welcome such a

it will»

hav6
meas-

will
evenings at
at the ranges are

The application lists are to be seen 
at the offices of Judge Depton. at the 

of appeal and at the offices of 
Lawyers,4 clerks and

The women ofcourse of formation.
Chatham have already collected ovW 
$1000 for this purpose.

WOMEN AID SOLDIERS.

CHATHAM, Ont.. Sept 2.-—Patriotic 
societies of women are springing up 
all over the county for the purpose of 
raising money to care for the families 
of the men frojn thto county who go 
to the front with the Canadian con
tingent. The latest one has been form 
ed at Kent Bridge and others are In the

I
to

a time been 
withheld, so that The Monetary Times 
list and total given below does not In
dicate the total sales during the past 
month.
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court
’ Capt. Ardagh. 

law students are eligible.
MONTREAL GIVES LIBERALLY.

HAMILTON HOTELSCanadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL. Sept. 2.—The Patri

otic Fund. Montreal branch, is making 
satisfactory progress, and includ-

i

nonce—auto tourists m
.juTtetvrtzv, I
from H X0 to 1 o’clock. Highest standard ^
of culmine and service. . 1

Hamilton

MAJOR BOND KILLED IN WAR.
LONDON, Sept. ^2.—Major Bond of 

the Yorkshire Light Infantry, a bro
ther of the mayoress of Bath, has been ready received ft 
killed in actldn. The mayor of Bath slightly under $1,600,000, altho visitors 
lost his nephew. Paymaster Gedge, ln and solicitors have not yet commenced

their worjft

DEATH OF MRS. MARSH.
COBOL’RG, Sept. 2.—A former 

Campbell!ord resident, Mrs. H. E. 
Marsh. 6S, of Roland. Man., was ac
cidentally drowned near Minaki. She 

the widow of Rev. H. K. Marsh, 
formerly an Ontario Methodist clergy
man.

re - arrangement enabling as 
visitors to Kawartha Lakes resorts to 
spend Labor Day out of the city and 
still return ln the evening. Full in
formation from Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agent* City Office, corner 
Ktog and Tongs Streets. 284

very
ing the city’s gift of $150,000 has al- 

sum aggregating : HOTEL ROYALwas »*
J the Amphton disaster.

<? J I*;? A *

r

104,000 at Exhibition

The attnedance at the Ex
hibition yesterday is officially 
given as 104,000. an increase 
of 3000 over children’s day last 

’ year.
’ *
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In Cavalry Brigade and Three Infantry Divi
sions 36 Were Killed, 57 Wounded and 95 

Missing—Many of the Missing Are 
Wounded Who Have Been Sent 

Down Country.

First Official Admission by Austria of Reverses in Galicia 
—Russians Destroy Many Regiments, Kill Fourteen 

Thousand Men, and Make Many Prisoners.

■ r
: \

GERMAN PATENTS 
ARE STILL VALID

•>
the Russian, reverse in eastern Prussia 
is to he regarded as purely local and 
due to the sudden reinforcement of the 
Germans (probably at Gaudenz and 
Thorn) ana the arrivai of tneir siege 
guns.

Russian reinforcements also Immedl-- 
ately arrived.

Canadian Press Despatch.
PETROGRAD, Sept. 2.—The 

general staff announces that after 
a seven days' battle the Russian 
forces seized the fortifications 
near Lemberg, capital of Galicia, 
and on Sep t. 1, after a furious 
fight, routed the Austrians, who 
fled In disorder, abandoning many 
pieces of artillery.

ie*l. Canadian Press Despatch.
I LONDON, Sept. 1, 11 p.m.—The offl- 

u eial casualties suffered by the cavalry 
1 brigade and of three of the divisions, 

lass one brigade of the British force 
In France, follows:

I Killed—Thirty-six officers and 1*7
A men.
I Wounded — Fifty-seven officers and 

«2» men.
I Missing — Ninety-five officers and

Il 111* men.
This report was received in London 

I from the headquarters in France of 
I the expeditionary force.
I As regards the men, as distinguish 

t from officers. It is known that a con- 
■ elderable proportion of the missing

were wounded men who had been sent 
down country and of whom particulars 
were not available at headquarters.

In the missing are included those I 
who have not been accounted for, and 
the list of missing may comprise pris
oners not wounded and stragglers, es 
well as casualties.
/The casualty list Includes A he 

of officers only. The next of kin have 
been informed by telegraph, and the 
names themselves will be given out 
tomorrow, 
time yet to collect information as to 
the other ranks, but their names will 
be published when received/ and after 
their next of kin have been informed.

Further reports of British casualties 
are expected with little delay.

V
Toronto Firm Has Received 

No Official Notice of 
Cancellation.

Official Statement. --
The Russian embassy here has re

ceived trom the general staff at Pe- 
trograd (St. Petersburg) the following 
acc.iunt of the Russian reverses In 
East Prussia.

"Our offensive continues in our 
western position in eastern Prussia. 
Cur troops have destroyed the railroad 
stations at Landsberg. Roessel and 
Bischofeteln, and the Hells berg-Zin ten 
and the Barteneteln-Ktenigsberg 
Railroads.

“In the southern portion of East 
Prussia the Germans Drought up rein
forcements along our whole front and 
attacked our two army corps. These 
corps suffered a check, caused by the 
heavy artillery, which the Germans 
brought up from neighboring forts on 
the Vistula.

"Our contact with the enemy re
mains urtbrtdten, and fresh Russian 
troops are arriving on the Austrian 
fronts.

"The stubborn fighting çp^tinues."

Russian General Dead.
LONDON. Sept. 2.—A telegram to 

Reuter’s Telegram Co., from

Canadian Press Despatch.
ROME, Sept. 2.—(Via London, 8.28 
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names a.m.)
lishea a despatch from Vienna saying 
that the Austrian Government has 
made arrangements for the evacuation 
of Lcm'berg, Galicia.

CANADA IS PROTECTED-
It may take some little

By Berlin Ruling Which Ex
tends Time for Filing 

Amendments.

Lemberg Is the capital of Galicia. 
Recent despatches have described it 
a» invested by Russian troops, and re
ports from St. Petersburg have de
clared that the "iron ring:" around 
Lemberg was being drawn closer and 
closer.

à Bringing in the Impedimenta discarded by the Germans, Pic
ture was taken at the conclusion of a very hotly contested engagement be
tween the German and Belgian troops. The Germans were defeated n this 
particular engagement with very heavy losses; In order to “*ht®n ^eir load 
when fleeing fro£ the pursuing Belgians the Germans ^rew away haversacKe 
greatcoats rifles, and even mess tins. These were gathered afterwards by 
fhe victors and brought Into the Belgian headquarters for use among the 
Belgian troops. "

4% I

CONFIDENT SPIRIT 
SHOWN AT PARIS

In a letter to The World, the firm 
of Ridout & 'Maybee acquaint Cana
dian Investors and owners of conti
nental patents with some facts' which 
have just reached Canada.

The following statements are made!
“France has suspended indefinitely 

the requirement for the payment of 
taxes on French patents, so that all 
patents will remain valid until a fu
ture date, which will be set by special 
decree, on which all arrears of taxes 
must be paid.

"The German office has provided a 
general extension of time for three 
months from the first of August last 
for the filing of amendments to pend
ing applications. This appears like a 
sublime confidence on the part of Ger
mans in a short and successful cam
paign. Canadians having patent ap
plications pending in Germany will 
not suffer, for the present at least, by 
the Inability of their attorneys to do 
business in Germany, and jf the 
continues, further relief may be given.

May Be Infringed.
•“The stories of the confiscation of 

British patents held by Germans and 
Austrians seem to be untrue. We have 
no official advices of cancellation. It 
is not a probable course of action, as 
a government has the right to use any 
patented Inventions it may need, And 
also the right to set the compensation, 
but as the citizens of a country with 
which we are at war have ne legal 
status In our courts, Infringement 
would necessarily go unpunished."

RUSSIANS MEETING 
STUBBORNDEFENCE

OFFICIALLY CONFIRMED.I
rie loaning concerns, 
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LONDON, Sept. 2.—The Exchange 
Telegraph Co. publishes a despatch 
from its Rome correspondent trans
mitting the official statement issued at 
Vienna:

"Recognizing 'that the occupation 
of Lemberg by Russian troops Is in
evitable, the provincial government 
has removed the archives of state and tersburv sa vs-ggargagagttrg «sasawsra 
Bttsurssvsfjs
pa®ee' that Gen. Sameonoff had died, altho no

report of his death has been received 
here.

OFFICIAL RUSSIAN STATEMENT.

German Headquarters 
Gone From Coblentz

People Assured That City is in 
No Serious Danger 

From Invaders.

St. Petersburg Reports Do 
Not Attempt to Disguise 

Real Situation.
8t. Pe

lf Canadian Press Despatch.
¥ LONDON, Sept. 2.—"With the Ger- 
I mans so near there has not been a 
I day In the last mènth when Parts pre- 
H «rated ' be appearance of such com- 

V* says, the Parts corres- 
Thp Chronicle. "More 

ops a. ipen and rows of chairs

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept, 

from St. Petersburg, the 
dent of The Times declares that the 
war reports given out by the head
quarters staff in the Russian capital 
are generally rather meagre, but in

have appeared before the chief cafes. Berlin$ nn'ri'* vi7hat ^
"The possibility of « German raid f"'*” T \ Z?™

is very slight. Solitary fortresses may have had nothing toTnnoun™ but®a 
perhaps be masked, but the attempt to series of victories. That the head- 
cut down the Oise valley towards quarters will stick to this plan also 
Paris, except as a trivial raid, without when tjie news is bad is proved by 
first routing the masses of the army, is the announcement of today. This at- 
madness. , titude shows their confidence in the

"We may assume therefore that if fortitude and staunchness of the Rus
sian people, which undoubtedly is de
served, and augurs well for the future.

' The wording of today’s announce- 
old province in the north of France, ment indicates that other Vistula fort- 
but now forming the department of reuses besides Graudenz and 
Somme and part of Oise, Pas de Calai» have been sent reinforcements 
and Atone) they must either win an news arrived last night and the people 
mmediate victory or risk being caught of St. Petersburg received it with 
between the hammer and the anvil. If firmness. Their faith in a final Rus- 
they win they will still have to meet sian victory remains wholly unshaken 
other armies. Including the large gar- The correspondent of The Times 
rison army. says that the information given out

at headquarters in St. Petersburg in
dicates that the Russians, in spite of 
the Austrian stubborn defense, will 
bring victory home in this long 
tained and terrible battle in which 
probably more than 1,000,000 are en
gaged.

and the facte will 
hut for the truth to 
water-logged eecor

ders, depositors, and 
ney on them I Con- 
In some way to put 
ess, nor newepeg»ere 

let the revaluation 
ikes place, financial

llam caused to be published a proc'a- 
‘ mation thanking the inhabitants for 

their patriotism and expressing his 
pleasure that Coblentz has been chos
en as the first headquarters during 
the war.

Another despatch says that ti.e 
French have captured fourteen Ger
man staff officers, and this, coupled 
with the above despatch, is regarded 
as highly significant.

2.—Telegraphing Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 2.. 12.55 p.m.—In a 

despatch from Amsterdam thî corres
pondent of the Reuter Telegram Com- 

that the German military

correspon-
ALSO INVADE GERMANY.

lete A despatch to The London Dally 
News from Rome says:

“Beside» advancing in East Prussia 
the Russians are also inyading Ger
many in Northern Galicia, their ob
jective being Koenlgshutte, in Prussian 
Silesia, whuence presumably they will 
march on Berlin, via Breslau."

den., pany says . _
.headquarters, which until last Sunday 
were at Coblentz on the Rhine, have 
been removed to an unknown destina
tion. „ ....

Before their departure Empu'o.’ \. .1-

war i
Special to The Toronto World.

NEW YORK, Sept. 2.—The follow
ing statement was Issued this aftetfe 
noon by the Russian consul-general In 
this city: »

"Our advance in the north part of 
East Prussia continues. Russian 
troops have destroyed the stations of 
Landsberg, Rossell and Blschoflstein 
and the Helberg-Elntcn and Barten- 
etein-Koenlgsburg railroad lines.

“In the southern part of East Prus
sia the Germans have received con
siderable reinforcements on the whole 
of their front and took the offensive 
In superior force against two of our 
army corps. The latter suffered con
siderably from the fire of the heavy 
artillery brought up by the enemy 
from hVs ‘fortresses on the Visla (Vis
tula), but we brought up reinforce
ments and contact with the enemy is 
being maintained.

Heavy Fighting in Galicia.
“On the jbaliclan front heavy fight

ing continues. On September 1 all of 
the Austrians’ attacks were repulsed. 
Our troops took three guns, ten ma
chine guns and over 1000 prisoners. 
The latter stated that the Austrian 
losses were very heavy.

“In Easter Galicia our advance con
tinues.
took place on the River Gnilaja Li pa. 
Here a naturally strong position was 
elaborately fortified, and according to 
the statement of the prisoners, was 
considered by the Austrians to be Im
pregnable. This position has been 
taken by our troops.”

case In
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JAPS IN GERMANY BRITISH STRATEGY
HARSHLY TREATED : PROVED EFFECTIVE

BURIED 15,000 DEAD.
;

PETROGRAD (St. Petersburg). 
Sept. 2.—(Via London, 11.56 am.)— 
The following official announcement 
was made public here today:

‘•Our force» invading Galicia have 
continued their - advance in the direc
tion of Lemberg. The enemy fell back 
gradually before crur troops. We cap
tured some cannon, some rapid fire 
gun» and some caissons. The pursuit 
continues.

“Near Gulla and Lipa the enemy 
occupied a strong position of such na
tural strength that it was considered 
impregnable. They also desperately 
attempted to stop our advance by a 
flanking attack in the direction of Ha- 
lurz.

X»

the Germans have faced eastward and 
turned their backs on the British and 
other forces gathering in Picardy (an

Usage in Marked Contrast to 
Treatment of Germans 

in Japan.

German Helmets on Top of 
Fortifications Lured Foe / 

to Destruction.
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SEVERE TRAINING
Canadian Preaa Despatch.

LONDON. Sept. 2, 5.25 a.m.—The 
Ostend correspondent of The Express 
quotes Leon Hlard, senator of Hain- 
auit, as testifying:

“That the Germans killed their 
severely wounded on the battle field] 
only tending those who would 
recover." There are many signs, ac
cording to the despatch, that the Ger
mans suffered heavily at Mone. Re
turning remnants of those whs were id 
the fight spoke bitterly of British cour
age. One force of 250 British, it is 
stated, must have accounted for thou
sands of Germans. All along their 
line of retreat they had prepared a de
fence made with bags full of potash, 
found in a neighboring factory. Thru 
these were placed maxims, and on top 
German helmets. The first time the 
Germans came up to this seemingly 
friendly dine the maxims spoke and 
soon no Germans were left.

Mons is reported to have suffered 
heavily and its whole neighborhood 
has been devastated, v

f ICanadian Preaa Despatch.
TOKIO, Sept. 2.—The foreign office 

tdday issued a statement in which the 
treatment of Japanese in Germany is

GERMANS "OUT OF BREATH.” Hamilton Contingent Now at 
Long Branch, Joins Station

ary Unit.

! Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Sept. 2.—Commentin' on 

the war situation today. The Temps
•ays:

I "It is not the few troops which the 
l Germane can push ahead that can 
Ibeeiege Paris. The important point is 
Jlhe centre, where we perceive a hesi
tation. The German troops are out of 
breath, and one of their army corps 

ihas been transferred toward their 
/eastern frontier. It ie probable that we 
I have In front of ue on the centre forces 

! diminished by fatigue, by our fire and 
by withdrawals to reinforce the East 

, Prussian army.
1 "In ahy case our contingents have 
I had their vacancies filled and their 

ammunition replenished, while tjie 
enemy is encountering*great difficulty 
in getting supplies.”

"We repulsed the Austrians .Inflict
ing severe losses. We burled on the 
battlefield 14,800 Austrian dead, cap
tured a flag and 32 guns and a quantity 
of supplies and made many prisoners, 
including a general.

“On the south front, in the Warsaw 
district, all the Austrian attacks have 
been repelled with success. Assuming 
the offensive on our right, wing we 
forced the Austrians to retreat, cap
turing three cannon, ten rapid Are 
guns and over 1000 prisoners. Accord
ing to statement» made by the latter 
the Austrian losses were very heavy.’’’

sus- described.
The announcement declares that as 

early as Aug 8 the Germans com
menced watching all Japanese in Ger
many. The Japanese charge d’affaires 
at Berlin advised his nationals td 
leave the country; a number did de
part, but on The expiration of the Ja
panese ultimatum the German authori
ties took into custody 50 Japanese and 
put them in prison, claiming that this 
action was taken for their "protec
tion."

The authorities gave the Japanese 
charge permission to see his Imprison
ed countrymen, but the military re
fused to let him do so.

It was Impossible to obtain their 
names, and the American ambassador 
at Berlin, who represents Japanese in
terests, protested at this situation. In 
this connection the Japanese charge 
at Berlin is. quoted as saying; "The 
attitude of the German authorities to
wards Japanese leaves much to be de
sired.”

The foreign office declares that the 
train on which the Japanese ambas
sador left Vienna was stoned and sev
eral of its windows broken. This out- 

a result of the unbridled

i own

soon

LEUT. DENISON FELL While the Stattbnary and General 
Hospital units for the scene of hostili
ties are being organized by the officers

Especially stubborn fighting

In .charge at the Long Branch camp, 
the various army medical corps at the 
camp are being subjected to rigorous 
drill and general training to fit them 
for the duties they will be called on 
to perform. Major O. B. Bentley Is 
the officer commanding the camp, and 
service conditions obtain, the camp 
being under guard. No member is al
lowed to leave, or return, without 
pass, and civilians without business 
are excluded. 1

Hamilton Contingent.
• The 12th and 19th medical continh 
gent from Hamilton remains at Long 
Branch, tho without officers. They 
are, however, under the orders of thé 
camp commander, and will form part 
of tl)e Stationary Hospital unit 

It is quite expected by Major Hen- 
drie, who will be In charge of the Gen
eral Hospital, that these medical units 
will remain at Long Branch for two 
weeks, or even longer.
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War Horror Brought Close to To
ronto by Message, 
“Bertram Killed.”

GALLANT RUSSIANS HONORED.

Canadian Press Despatch.
PETROGRAD, Sept. 2.—(Via Lon

don, 2.40 p.m.)—Mourning dresse» are 
increasingly observable on the Streets 
of the Russian capital.

The cross of the military order of 
St. George has been conferred upon 
20 members of an Infantry company 
who distinguished themselves In ths 
fighting In Prussia. A Russian bat- 
tery had been disabled thru the wound
ing of many of the men and the killing 
of all Its horses. Thj men decorated 
dragged the men from the field under 
the Are of Germans.

Emperor Nicholas has bestowed the 
Order of St. Vladimir on Gen. Rennen- 
kampff, commander of the Russian 
fortresses in the Vtlna district, for 
bravery in the field.

/

Another Severe Rout.
PETROGRAD (St. Petersburg). 

Sept. 2, 3 p.m.—The general staff an
nounces the Austrian 16th division was 
completely routed near Lustehoff, on 
Aug. 28, and that 100 officers and 4000 
soldiers were taken prisoners.

The official statement adds that the 
commander of the Austrian division, 
the commander of a brigade and the 
chief of staff of the division were kill
ed Of the 4000 men made prisoners, 
600 had been founded.

The Russians also captured 20 guns 
and the flag of the 65th Regiment.

Many circles in Toronto are stirred 
to deepest sympathy at the receipt of 
a cablegram yesterday, stating that 
Lieut. Bertram Denison, nephew of 
Col. G. T. Denison, and a well-known 
young man in the city, had been kill
ed in a military engagement in Bel
gium. Lieut. Denison,, whose father is 
Admiral John Denison, was a promis
ing officer in the Yorkshire Light In
fantry, and had been specially honor- 
ei recently by the war office. He 
in Toronto but six weeks ago visit
ing friends and relatives. The wire 
gave no details, merely stating "Ber- 
tiam killed in action."

He was 84 years old, and while he 
was born in England, had spent much 
of his time in Canada. He was on the 
start' at Niagara Camp a few- years 
ago. He served thru the South Afri- 
car war as aide-dë-camp of the com
mander of the naval force.

Four years ago he married the 
daughter of Mr. Albert Nordheimer of 
97 St. George

AN STEAMER 
PORTED TAKEN

!

FIGHTING IS SEVERE
IN NORTH OF FRANCE
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Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Sept. 2, 4.15 a.m—The num

ber cf wounded arriving at different 
points shows that the fighting in the 
north continues with great violence. 
Yesterday 700 wounded soldiers arrived 
at Cherbourg. 500 at Orleans, 300 at 
Briançon and 200 at Paris. Nearly all 
of them had wounds in the legs or 
arms.

The number of prisoners Is also 
siderable. One convoy of 768 has 
rived at Nimes, another of 480 af 
Troyes and 100 at Clermont Farr and!

If ronorinz Wilhelm Believed 
tv Be Prize oFBritish at 

Bermuda.

rage was
abuse of Japan In the Vienna news-

Rustian Roversea.
LONDON Sept. 2, 12.25 p.m.—A te

legram received in an official quarter 
in London today from the chief of the 
Russian general staff, declares that

papers.
This report comes ae something of 

a shock to the public here, .particu
larly as Germans and Austrians have 
been treated with every consideration 
and courtesy in Japan. GERMAN REGIMENT. ___

NEARLY DESTROYED IRISH RIFLE CLUB
PLANS BIG MEET

was

Press Despatch.
NEW YORK. Sept. 2—Sir Courtenay 

B'rnett, British consul-general in this 
ciIy- announced this afternoon that he 
had been informed by a trustworthy 
friend that the North German Lloyd 
•learner Kron Prinz Wilhelifl had berin 

1 SJJjspd in nearby waters by the 
i flotilla of cruisers and taken

War Prize to Bermuda. His infor
mation, he said, had not been confirm- 

I nL?ut thought it to be true. 
vZ-*JCron Prinz Wilhelm sailed from 
rîf* .York with darkened lights and 
ail the coal she could get aboard on 

night of Aug. 3. a day or so be- 
JW* the declaration 
rjMfcny and Great
f®t yet been reported ns arriving at 
lh î?rt' Tlle Impression prevailed at 
■u.i e °* her departure that her 
Jtoalon was to furnish coal to German 
PJtoats in the North Atlantic.
I.™* British cruiser Suffolk, coaling 

* ax' ten days or so later, re- 
rrK' d ^at she had sighted the Krori 
u:"'nz Wilhelm transferring coal in 
y > arocean to the German cruiser 
I ,uh* a day or two previous. Tho 
1 5®°« surprised the two vessels, her 
I w !! sa,d .and both the pi-tamer 
L t,*. ,, German cruiser fled.
P S?0'", Pursued the cruiser, and the 
1 *5" Prinz was soon lost to view. 

Fromt that day to this the where- 
■CcutB ot the Kron Prinz Wilhelm have
s"*n unreported.

to hold a rifle meet at the Long Branch 
ranges, probably on thel aet Saturday 
of September.

con-
ar-BRITAIN MAY PLAY 

AT LAYING MINES
Valuable Prizes.

Prizes amounting to 4200 will be 
awarded for mdividuaVand team shoot
ing.

In individual shooting, five matches 
will be shot off—these will be open to 
all-comers, out team matches wtli be 
open only to civilian teams of flVe 
members.

st-
Large Body of Enemy’s 

Troops Was Surrounded 
in Forest.

DUNNING’S
The home of satisfaction. Best to 

eat and drink. Music. Only 
minutes' walk from 
trains. 27-31 West King street; 28 Me
linda street.
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Two Hundred Dollars in Prizes 
—Individual and Team 

Matches.

Or Germans Caught in Act 
May Be Treated as 

Pirates.

a few 
all boats and

.... street. There is one
child, 1 vonne. It is expected 
Mrs. Nordheimer and 
will now return to Canada.

Lieut. Denison was a nephew of Col 
tieptimus Denison of Montreal, Co' 
Clarence Denison and Col. G. T. Deni
son of Toronto. He has three sisters 
and one brother in England. His mo
ther was a Miss Ledyard of an Eng
lish family. 6

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 2.—Thetj)at 

her daughter
s

corres
pondent of The Dally Mail at Bou
logne reports that a regiment of Ger
man Infantry has been cut up and al
most completely destroyed by the ai
lle!

BIG GERMAN FORCE
MOVING ON ANTWERP

NOTED BRITISH AVIATOR 
IS “FLIGHT COMMANDER” The Irish Rifle Club will continue 

Its practices at the rifle ranges on 
Wednesday and Saturday afternoons 
until further orders, and yesterday 
geveral good score» were made despite 
a variable wind and uneven lighting.

This club, under the presidency of 
Alderman Spence, will hold a meeting 
tomorrow evening at 24 King street 
west, when arrangements will he made

of war between 
Britain. She has Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Sept. 2, 8.15 a.m.—The 
Times’ naval correspondent, discussing 
the fact that the German fleet has so 
far declined the British challenge to a 
pitched battle by taking refuge in the 
expedient of sowing mines in the 
North Sea, suggests that it may be 
necessary for the admiralty, which has 
heretofore declined to condescend to 
German methods in this respect, to 
take retaliatory measures in the near
future. . . \“We mav either have to use mines 
for the purpose of preventing German 
mine-laying vessels leaving German 
ports," says the correspondent, “or we 
may decide that crews of vessels used 
as mine layers should be given short 
shrift as pirates. It may also become necessaryPto forbid all traffic at night 
wtihin^rtain areas under penalty of 
vessels contravening these regulations
being sunk on sight-'- ______
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Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 2, 6.11 p.m.—Claude 

Grahame White, ti e noted aviator, has 
beèn appointed a temporary flight com
mander in the British navy. Richard 
T. Gates ,who recently resigned from 
the Royal Aero Club, has been ap
pointed a temporary flight lieutenant.

The Earl of Granard has been ap
pointed in command of the 5th Bat
talion of the Royal Irish Regiment,'and 
Baron Serr.piH in command of the 
Black Watch Regiment of the 

■army.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. Sept. 2.—The Ostend cor- 

teeponflent of the Reuter Telegram 
Company reports that an extensive 
movement of German troops towards 
the north has been seen from Brus
sels. It is believed the Germans are 
going to Antwerp, where an investment 
and bombardment are expected.

“Since Friday night.” he says, “a 
large body of German troops have beer, 
surrounded In a forest, which Is being 
fiercely bombarded on all sides by the 
allies.

“Heavy slaughter occurred during a 
two days’ battle, which finally ended 
with the retirement of the Germans, 
who left large numbers of dead and 
wounded on the field. The losses of 
the allies were also heavy.”

No location is given in this despatch 
as to where the fighting occurred, but 
it undoubtedly refers to the German 
attacks on the French left flank.

former athlete dead.

CORNWALL, Sept. 2.—An old-time 
resident of Willlamstown place, Arthur 
Rosseau, 63, died rather suddenly. He
had been working in Montreal un to Canadian Preaa Despatch.
a few wtxks ago. when tie met with an - PARIS, Sept. 2. — (3.15 p.m.) — “A German cavalry corps 
«"anyone ofthTU’t at&.'Tca”! 1 marching toward the forest of Compile, on the left win g of the , 
adz, having for years represented the allied forces, engaged the English Tuesday, Sept. 1. The Lnglisn
Caledonian Club of Montreal in inter
national athletic contests in the Unit
ed States.

Get a Free Plan of the Exhibition 
Grounds and Buildings.

For the benefit of those strangers in 
Toronto who are Visiting tne Canadian 
National Exhibition for the first time, 
and are consequently unfamiliar with 
the disposition of grounds and build
ings. the general passenger depart
ment of the Canadian Northern Rail
way has again published a special 
timetable folder containing the only 
free plan of the Exhibition obtainable.

This folder also shows the special 
train service of the C. N. R. between 
Kingston. Toronto and intermediate 
points, the direct passenger service 
between Toronto and Valcartter Mili
tary Camp, via Ottawa and Quebec 
City, and the regular fall train ser
vi ?e rn Ontario lines. Copies may b» 
had for tiv> asking at l.h<' Canad an 
Xortuern exhibit in the railway build
ing, at the city ticket office. 52 King 
street east, Main 5179, or Union Sta
tion, AdeL. 8488. -

If Brl-)e to Canada.
supremacy in Europe 

ca; and that the Ger- 
our country, disposeras 
It, own, and hold .what 
orifice on the part of 
nain tains our holdings. British Troops Routed 

Whole Cavalry Corps
new

The
POPE NOT YET CHOSEN

SMOKE STILL RISESion. The women of »• 
lready collected over 
rpoae. ROME, Sept 2.—(Via Paris).—The 

sacred college of cardinals assembled 
at 10 o’clock this morning for the third 
ballot in the papal election, but little 
more than an hour later smoke Issid 
ing from the chimney of the Sistine 
chapel revealed to the anxious throng 

SARNIA, Sept- 2.—Struck down by j in St. Peter’s Square that' cn election 
a light engine in th G.T.R. yards here I had not been accepted and the bai- 
this morning. Marti Mahoney, address l°ta were burned in accordance with 
unknown, waa almost instantly killed, tradition.

1•RUCE FRASER IS DROWNED.

bCOBOL'RG. Sept. 2.—Bruce Fraser, 
Pjerly of Hastings, where he was 
E ln '*99. and son of Mr. T. A. 
h-.t1"' Outlook. Sask., was accident- 

drowned at the latter place. While 
.diming with a companion he step- 
tke -üP0n a ba1- *>f shifting sand and 

current carried him under.

ON HOTELS
i KILLED BY TRAIN. iiJTO TOURISTS v

te automobillsts, we 
e d’Hote dinner daily, 
lock. Highest standard
vice.

captured ten gun*.”
This statement was given out officially today.246YAL, Hamilton l
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Another Vessel Sank
/Canadian Frees Despatch.

LONDON, Sept. 2, 4.42 p.m.— 
The steam drifter Eyrie, en
gaged in mine-sweeping opera
tions in the North Sea. struck 
a mine this morning and went 
to the bottom In three minutes.

Six members of the crew are 
missing;- five were saved.
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SUCCESS OF ™™ON » » FI
<>

play and ■pedal collections and t 
specimens being of a superior 6 

Cut Flower Cleeses, 
The cut flower classesManager Orr DelightedCHILDREN IN THOUSANDS 

ENJOY THEIR SPECIAL DAY 
EDUCATION IS FEATURED

PROMINENT EXHIBITORS• Is. COST■VPHHP were
daily well filled, the aster bl 
gladioli, hydrangea, and sweet 
presenting a galaxy of brilliant 

Superb roses were heralded bj 
delicate, exquisite perfume, whici 
wafted thruout the building, and 
dreds of visitors, the large mi 
being children, stood enrapture 
fore the display sent by John T.J 
whose wonderful rose gardens a» 
famed for their superiority.

The first prize for floral an 
ment et tables was easily won 
A. Frost, the complete appoln 
and daintiness of treatment sa 
him first honors. The orchids ui 
the decoration were superb.

In the vegetable sections all | 
vegetables were exceedingly w< 
presented by good specimens.

"This is the best Children's 
Day I have ever seen.” Mana
ger Orr of the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition was all 
smiles When he made the 
above statement. The after
noon was drawing to a dosé. 
He had Inspected all portions 
of the grounds. He returned 
satisfied. “It shows' that the 
war has no effect whatever. 
I'm Surprised and delighted. 
The success of the Exhibition 
is assured if good weather 
continues." These were his 
few remarks as he stood on 
the steps of one of the build
ings viewing with delight the 
large crowds of / school chil
dren at the height of their 
pleasure.

i
1I Xmain entrance to grand stand, where 

visitors will be made welcome.

Empire Fish and Chips.
Children’s Day at the Exhibition was 

the means of showing to a large num
ber of visitors what a popular dish 
fish and chips make. Wade’s fish and 
chip restaurant, which has its stand 
Just across from the grand stand, did 
a very big business with satisfied 
patrons. The superior line of fish and 
potatoes served there tickled the pal
ate of the many new and old custo
mers.

£PLENSfDS?o work

Work submitted to the art and pho
tography exhibit in the women's build
ing was Judged yesterday, when the 
little red prize tickets were attached 

fine examples of

lropoi

t

1 >1

amateur expressed
to many 
talent. J

Originality of design marked many 
and the book

of
lodges, at 
West Que. 
These pur 
whole stre 
In an attei 
lower the

<y
attention to the vast resources ot the 
Dominion in fish. There is a great 
wealth and abundant food supplies. 
The effort on the part of the depart
ment which the speaker represents, m 
contributing to the National Exhibi
tion, had been increased from year to 
year. “We have endeavored to make 
each exhibit better than the last," be 
said.

of the prize winners 
cover "Ivanhoe" was a splendid repre
sentative ot the excellent work con
tributed bty every class.

The figure and animal Pf**»n** 
remarkable for their refUistte exprM 
gion. A pastel of an Indian chief, 
Which won first prize, was ™fy

and showed excellent color study.
of a. very nn-

Young Toronto Takes Exhi
bition By Storm—Happy 
Faces Seen Everywhere 
Fair Weather Brings Im- 

Crowd—School

Today’* Program
industrial Day.

8.00 a.m.—Gates open.
9.00 a m.—Buildings open.
9.00a.m —Cat Show opens.
9.00 a.m.—Judging sheep.
9.00 a.m.—Judging Ayrshire* and 

Holstelne.
10.00 a.m.—Butter-making? com

petition.
11.00 a m.—Opening band
2.00*p.m.—Grand stand perform

ance. . __...2.30 p.m.—Judging harness ponies
and hackneys.

2 00 p.jn-—Indian war canoe races.
3.30 p.m.—Motor polo.
4 to « p.m.—Creatore s Band.
6.00 p.m.—Airship «‘«hts.
7.00 p.m.—Grand stand perform 

ance.
8.00 p m.—Motor polo.
8.30 p.m—International tattoo. 
9.00 p.m.—Babylon.
9.45 p.m.—Fireworks.

»r Nasmith’s Restaurant.
The large and well fitted grill room 

which is in connection with Nasmith's 
restaurant under the west end of the 
grand stand, is receiving capacity 
crowds every day. The service there 
is the very best and is satisfying the 
most sceptical. The restaurant Just 
east of the grill room is the place 
where the best meals on the grounds 
are served.

I fI A8 IT SHOULD BE. 1were
brewing t 
orally kn 

•were to 
time was 
portunity 

numb
wa« the fl 
will result 
matum to 

One pro 
stated to 
schedule o 
will go oo

After investigating the shows 
Midway, thé Exhibition authorit 
nounced yesterday that there p 
thing in them to wh 
be taken. This year 
have taken good care that 
their actors should appear in i 
attire on the stages. The placard 
side conform with the laws laid 
by the Exhibition authorities.

entrance to the Midway on the left- 
hand side, and everyone receives a 
square deal.

mense like ibjectibn 
j manage!

As the previous speakers alluded to 
the European crisis, so did the min- 
later of marine, by stating that the 
naval department was doing all in its 
power to protect Canada. “It is a 
matter of pride,” he said, “that in a. 
few short weeks Canada had been able 
to mobilize 30,000 of Canada s finest 
men, who will give as good an account 
of themselves as did the Canadians at 

Canada's safety de-

theWork Emphasized.1
especially fascinating, 
the best two portraits was awarded a 
study of a beautiful child, and a na
tural pose of a man in a soft fedora. 

Carried off Prize.
The Toronto Camera Club carried 

clt the prize for the best group of «* 
photos, which included two por.ralts 
and four splendid scenic effects.

Worden’s Meals, i
"Business is rushing,’’ said Robert 

Worden, proprietor of Worden's lunch 
tent yesterday, 
same place as previous years, lust be
hind the dairy building. The fact that 
patrons are so numerous shows that 
Worden’s meals are _certalnly worth 
eating. "

con
it required more than a few over

hanging clouds to keep the children 
away from the Exhibition yesterday. In 
fact at an early hour they had already 
taken possession of the spacious 
grounds. They had anticipated a won
derful day and it was with great de
light that they heralded the arrival 
of King Sol. There was no stopping 
of loaded street cars howèver, evên 

g clear day was assured and as 
each one arrived Its happy passengers 
disembarked on the run for the row of 
turnstiles awaiting them.

First and Last.
<* “Where is the midway?:’ was the 
first question. Eager they were to 
squat mother on the nearest bench and 
and make a run for thé- east end of 
the grand stand. Coppers, "nickels” 

i and other coins commenced to burn 
holes on the first glimpse of af 
stand. Little appetites stii 
grown big, appealed to the lunch box
es before half the morning had gone. 
Here and there little family circles 
gathered. Goodies were spread on the 
lawns, which had dried rapidly under 
the warm sun. By dinner time the 
green grass was spotted and in every 
corner wholesome “eats” were relished.

At three o’clock the size of the big 
crowd of happy hustling children had 
doubled. The balance of the day saw 
the grounds accommodating the first 
real crowd of the fair, "it looks like 
old times,” said an official who stood 
In the doorway of the press building 
with a smile on his face. And still 
they came.

Bird's Dining Hall.
The private dining room in Bird’s 

restaurant this year is being patron
ized to its fullest extent, thus show
ing that they have earned public favor 
with their excellent meals. Besides 
the meals in this section, they Vso 
serve a thirty-five-esnt meal.

The tent is in the

Many Hudson Models, 
This year the Dominion Automo 

Company is paying particular at tool 
to bringing the well-known Hufl 
cars before the auto purchaser fl 
exhibit in the transportation bafl* 
The Hudson 6-46 is one of thaï 
that is drawing particular atte* 
from the motor enthusiasts. Bad 
being up to date in every detail et 
dinary construction, the Hudson I 
with its streamline body lines and < 
sides, possesses many features f| 
car of its type that are proving if 
eating. With the “One-Man" ‘j 
auxiliary tonneau seats and $1 
style windshield and many othé» 
provements too numerous to mew 
the Hudson 6-40 gives a good imp 
■ion.

In roadsters, the Dominion Auto 
Vile Company Is showing the Hn< 
6-40 convertible roadster. With 
up, the convertible roadster fund 
perfect protection from Inclement! 
ther. It is in effect a coupe jPW 
♦he advantages of a closed os' a 
|r is desired to bring down » 
leather top folds compactly «
side windows drop Into rece M
doors. By the aid of the -earl 
gered «eats the accommodation or 
roadster has been Increased to , 
three comfortably.

Another Hudson roadster that s< 
to be attracting particular attw 
in the 1916 Hudson light 6-46. 
car is built on the same chassis a 
phaeton and convertible roadster, 
the manufacturer# claim 1“®^ U u 
of the best balanced care builL^

In the same exhibit is a twe 
autocar, especially built for heavy 
vice. The Dominion Auto Gomi 

headquarters at

C.
that his

: month for 
It is $1.14 
how the r

Hart’s River, 
pends upon one thing, the superiority 
of the British navy.

Striking1 Example.
“When, a few days ago, in that na

val engagement oft Heligoland, in 
which British cruisers took part, we 
read of the heroic action 'of British 
seamen, we also saw that the good 
ship. New Zealand, had been engaged. 
Would to God Canâda had been re
presented, too.”

W. H .Shaw, member of the board 
of education, and E. F. Henderson, re
presenting the separate school board, 
spoke briefly, bringing the. event to a 
close.

LECTURE8 ON NATURE,
The natural history display In the 

government building, like every other 
Exhibit in the grounds, received its 
full share of praise and comment, 
when the ’ children thronged into the 
building to see' the beautifully mount
ed butterflies of glorious coloring, the 
birds and little insects, flowers, shells 
and minerals. This department has 
a particular interest for all school pu
pils who study the various branches 
of nature, and, like every other class 
ot exhibits, has increased and im
proved marvelously.

The lectures given daily on biologi
cal subjects prove very interesting and 
aid visitors considerably in distin
guishing the marks of merit in con
nection with the various classes.

The collection of woods, mineralo- 
gical- specimens and geological speci
mens were varied and well chosen, 
and
equally close.

PONIES ARE ATTRACTIVE.

Maple Produets.
In the main aisle leading from the 

north entrance of the manufacturers’ 
building Is situated a booth which 
prominently displays maple butter, 
manufacture.! by Maples Limited of 
876 Dufferln street. Toronto. Samples 
of this Toronto made product are being 
given away on small squares of bis
cuits. The attendants cannot hand it 
out fast) enough to satisfy the crowds. 
They take all they can get and look 
for more. The. maple butter is mak
ing a hit with the visitors. It can be 
purchased for 20 cents a pound from 
grocery stores thruout the city. Leave 
an order and have some delivered.

Brantford 
TOO, and ♦ 
a da, has < 
of only 82

dropped o 
was the i

Ever Popular Glass Blowers.
’ glass blowers at the entrance 

to the Midway has received the large
s enjoyed

Johns
-, I

patronage that it has alway 
in previous exhibitions. D 
entire period of children’s day I 
In which the wonderful glass 
are made was packed to the doors 
with astonished children and men and 
women. The children lingered long 
there watching the making of the 
prizes.

the
•tent
ngs

the
of education in the ad-

Hon. Dr. 
The mat-

that time 
rate, and 
change. T1 
of the W 
tbs ones \ 
rate.

coesing plusses 
ministration building.

The' minister of education,

'"‘"sim raMÏ»n,re""in"« «'»■>»»'

attention. A great deal has been done 
in lines Of improvement. There is 
one country today whose education 
policy has been held up „b^ore .dthe 
world, I refîr to Germany, he ®ald . 

The present struggle was the out 
of the work of an autocrat who 

advantage of the ed-uca- 
affords. Continu-

candy
ddenlyI Admirably- Handled Crowds.

The làrge crowd at the Exhibition 
yesterday was handled admirably by 
the police. They experienced very 
little difficulty, the crowd being not 
in the least troublesome. There were 
63 policemen on duty in the grounds, 
and in order to handle the crowds at 
the cars after the- grand stand closéd 
there wpre 18 policemen placed on 
duty Just. outside of the main gates. 
These men were supplied from No. (I 
division.

Gordon’s Mammoth Stand.
This is the fifth year that Gordon’s 

'$8000 stand has been one of the lead
ing attractions in the Midway at the 
Exhibition. In order to come to the 
Exhibition this year Mr. Gordon was 
forced to close a very successful year 
at Luna Park, New York. The stand 
is in charge of Mrs. Gordon, while 
Louis Gordon, her husband, is in Dc- 

She is assisted by

, The off! 
the rate a
certain to 
arlally Im 
fairs of ti 
sort that 
tempt to i 
tng east <

the
i AROMA OF FLOWERS

ATTRACTS ATTENTION

Beautiful Designs Çentre of Inter
est —Exhibit Better 

Than Ever, i
come
did not take 
tion that Germany 
ins the speaker said that it was diffl

He spoke also of the ’.scrap of paper. 
The fact that England’s word was con- Sned in U was sufficient "The edu
cation of Germany has not 
as high a sense of honor as that which 
spreads thru this province.”

Industriel Province.
“Great good should come to Canada, 

the minister. It will be our duty 
to take advantage of

the insect competitions were
paying In 
to pay th 
a few yea 
would be

troit on business.
Benjamin B. Jones.

The attractions offered at this stand 
consist of plate boards, spot the spot, 
throwing balls, candy roll down %nd 

which are In

. H Lost Children and Purses.
The police station at the Exhibition 

grounds was besieged with eager 
mother and chiperons all day yes
terday, who were looking for lost chil
dren. People not seeking children also 
crowded in front of the desk, watching 
the lost ones playing. Nearly seventy 
children were taken to the police 
station during the entire day.

Lost children were not the only 
things brought to the police during 
the day. About one dozen lost purses 
were handed in. The majority of them 
were empty- when they reached the 
hands of the police, but one was 
brought in with about $15 in it After 
the crowds had left the grounds last 
night the police still had about half 
of the number of purses left on their 
hands.

This year the exhibits In the horti
cultural building surpass all previous 
records. In every class/ and depart
ment a standard is reached which has 

hitherto/ been even anticipated. 
Flowers, plants and vegetables pre
sent a spectacle of perfection In 
growth, color, hue and formation, and 
the special original designs are excel
lent.

herechildren lined theHundreds of 
Judging ring to see the prizes awarded 
for the ponies yesterday. All types 
and classes of the pedigreed little ani
mals were In the contest and children 
delighted to see the little beasts. Some 
of the more fortunate had an oppor
tunity of petting one of the animals 
when it came near the rails.

weighing machines, 
charge of Mr. Rosen, the well-known 
weight guesser.

The prizes given by this firm are an 
innovation. Mf1. Gordon was the ori
ginator of the Jockey dolls and the 
new form of Teddy bears given away
a?heïeoririMl0^ri«sCOtnht!ree'f0?com- """immediately inside the entrance is 

rrr^e^Trso^sTntfnte^e" .7 «5 * The entire to a striking and appro-

in most cases contestants will not stop Pr*emuth’s captured a large num-
snr.srp““W5,.“.. -5»

The1
never account, a

expressed
withdraw

Getting Tired.
As the afternoon drew to a close the 

younger kiddies commenced to become 
tired. The day had been a revela
tion to them. They had seen sights 
never before dreamed of. Only the 8ald 
fairies, they thought, could build such . responsibility
beautiful things and only Santa Claus commerclally,’’ he said. "We must 
could arrange such a sight. ourchase nothing that comes from

While the youngsters tramped away Jiprmany. We must buy home-made 
to seek the displays of special interest, „,g „ ' Dr. pyne expressed the hope
their guardians surrounded the fa- * |he (g not far distant when 
mous Creatore’s Band and were more rwovlrice will receive aid from the
than pleased with the exceptional pro- - £ government for educational
gram rendered. Nor was this the only ..i believe this province is
musical attraction. The grounds re- P v • at lndu«trial province of 
sounded with martial airs all day. ° Dominion. It is reasonable to ex- 
There were ten other bands on hand “ ^‘"Xn our advantages as re- 
which at different intervals ass toted ^rL cheap power are considered.’’ 
in entertaining the musically inclined. Ra(r.„nr^llL the speaker paid a trl- 

Of special attraction was the after- Concluding, ^ presldcnt, and
noon performance in front of the grand pn { thP Exhibition in
stand. The younger children, whose V'® Droject thru with such
bed time comes early, were not to be carp-lng the Project 
outdone. They packed the. large stand enthusiasm.

Ready Waiting. tion was the J»rgest :yet. We omy
An hour and a half before the sche- need fair weather, he said, and tne 

duled time of opening for the even- rest will look after itself.
children Hon. Martin Burrell.

block Hon. Martin Burrell, minister of 
agriculture in the Dominion Pariia- 
ment, gave an exceedingly interesting 
address with great enthusiasm, 
pointed out that the directors of the 
Exhibition had never put the object 
of making money before that of doing 
service to the city and province.

“I am quite positive we owe a debt 
of gratitude to the men devoting their 
time and energy to this great under
taking," he said. He congratulated 
Canada and the United States on the 
accomplishment of 100 years of peace. 
It was unfortunate Xhat, war had mar
red the fulfilment of the celebration 
previously planned. It was because of 
deep-seated confidence In the possi
bility of being able to decide Inter
national questions without death-deal
ing machinery that there were 
forts on an international boundary ex
tending 3000 miles.

Waste of War.
He spoke of the vast waste of war. 

He mentioned the opportunity to study 
the achievements of Canada ut this 
Exhibition.
paid to those who have enlisted for 
the front. Tho many are needed on 
tne battle line, there is Important work 
to be done at home.

“The traitor of today is the man 
who will reach out to make profit on 
the misfortune of the country," was 
his emphatic statement, 
be more want because 
“Am 1 my brouter’s keeper? Decidedly 
yes." he said, 
duties. ! L,
empire in the fight for preservatibn. 
Second, we must see that no man, wo
man çr child in Canada suffers the 
pangs of hunger or went," (Applause.) 

Farmer’s Part.
The task of the farmer is impor

tant. He must if possible increase his 
acreage even tho help is more scarce. 
“[ would urge a higher object than 
commercial advantage, 
should Increase his output, if possible, 
lit order that the people at the front 
be sustained and that the population 
of Great Britain may never suffer 
want.” Higher prices In other coun
tries should not attract Ontario farm-

.1
1

mander
who
the! Sheet Metal for Buildings. 

Visitors to the , Exhibition will be 
Impressed by the complete and inter
esting exhibit of the Pedlar People. 
Tills exhibit is shown in their metal 
buildings and comprises everything in 

metal for buildings, roofing.
», culverts, etc. 
found north of
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I Limited,. *lth ____ _
corner of Bay and Temperance 
are also agents for the Petries* 
and the Stevens-thiryea.

I

auto’have^i6oSj>i!play.v

and Supply Company, Limited, 
tc 26 Temperance street. itjs in
claim ot the Hupp Motor CriS^ny
that its latest product is ImmeaewaD y 
superior to any of the, older, mowa 
With higher speed, large» tires 
wheel base end a five-passenger bo*/ 
the 1915 Hupp 1» certainly untqu
among cars of Its type and frkro 
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ment of the engine much more power 
is being derived. A new type of «£ 
buretor has been installed. It is b™ 
ed directly to the cylinder block. Thru 
this system the complete evaporation 
nf the heaviest gasoline to _ aseureo.

4
1 made by 

criticisming performance, the older 
with their parents, began to 
traffic behind the stand. They were 
on hand in good season in order to 
have first choice for the evening seats. 
The swaying, patient crowded mass of 
humanity made a brilliant sight.

Please, Sir, I’m Lotted.
"Please, sir, will you take me in? I'm 

losted." A pair of appealing brown 
eyes, trimmed with curling lashes and 
filled to the brim with that particular- 
kind of tear that would melt thq-cold
est heart, looked up over the desk of 
the kindly inspector, who was imme
diately seen to dive under his desk in
to a mysterious cupboard. He emerged 
in less time than it takes to tell with 
a couple of lovely home-made cookies, 
thrust them into the outstretched 
hand lifted the little fellow over the 
counter and placed him on a chair 
beside a number of “fellow-lostede.”

The Juvenile population of the Queen 
City was well represented at the Ex
hibition police station yesterday, but 
it was splendid to see the optimism 
displayed by the majority. A great 
deal of child sorrow and parental an
noyance would be done away with,

• however, if every parent Impressed 
’ his child with the fact that the police

man is his friend and tho police station 
a dandy place to enjoy cookies while 
waiting to “be called for."

Many children are lost for hours in 
the grounds till some officer or citizen 
takes him by the hand over to the 
station, and after that the parents 
seÜm a long time In realizing the pro
per place to look for information re
garding the whereabouts of their 
troublesome offspring.

The children who were fortunate 
enough to find their way to the 
station said the time passed very 
pleasantly.
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Evenh*the ^filing zystem has been In»- ;He
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the steering wheel, a nt» th«
makes the motor non-stallaWA 
changing of the foot thP?ttl® VjA tbe4 
proved position, larger brakes, toe 
control of lighting and Ignition at the 
centre <ft the cowl board, non-skid rear 
tires and the “ne-man.typei top^ 

From a comfort point of viw 
new model presents a larger bWj 
ample room for five PO»»en««^'

I *"K rffi..cïï:pony are also agents for the Palfe-J* 
troit, whose Glenwood modei 
a large sale last year. They are anew 
Tng Two heavy service ^«ce-Arrow 
trucks and a roadster of the sam 
make.
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supplied.Lord Nelson—Old England’s Great Naval HeroA splendid tribute was an
Howard 
“Rule, I 
sang “1 
were re 
plauae t

W YTTHOUT Horatio Nelson, England would have been invaded and perhaps con- 
XX / quered by Napoleon. At Trafalgar he smashed forever the French 
V V Emperor’s hope of creating a naval power. Never was man more 

idolized and beloved—not only by all of England’s people who breathlessly 
awaited news of his tolling victories, but by every man of his fleet. A true 
Anglo-Saxon, he detested tyrannous powers and legislative usurpations of evoy 
kind. He was particularly opposed to prohibitive enactments governing die diet or 
his men,who,like him,enjoyed Barley-Malt brews, eyea ag tbejr fathers did fo£ I 

generations before. Good beer, according to Lord Nelson. has ever been 
good food. Budweiser Beer for 57 yearshas been die product of an institution holding the h^iest ideals known J 
to the ancient art of brewing. The output, due to Quality and Purity, has increased every year until 7,500 men ^ 
are daily required to keep pace with the public demand. Budweiser sales exceed any other beer by j 
millions of bottles. ' ANHEUSER-BUSCH ’§T. louis,USA.
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First we must sustain the 110.00Matinee Program.
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1 March—“Pour la Vtciorie 
“Martha” ...........

...Ganns 
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at the 
should 
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Quebec 
Grand 1 
fare onl 
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service

3 SnetUrMu.lc-’’Naila”
4. Intermezzo—“Au Moulin •
5. Celebrated Organ Offertory

Intermission.
—Part Second — (> 

g. Suite Espagnols—“La Fen*
(a) Los Toros.
(b) La Rega.
(c) La Zaraueia.

7. “Traumeri” .............................
8. Trio from “Attila” ........ ill".*.*"'
9. Selections from “Donna Juan» guppe

and Ro«A)

countless ..Batieto ra
Seemed Longer.

Billy, who created the 
amount of excitement by his heart
rending sobs, was reclaimed to the 
relief of all authorities in less than 13 
minutes from the time he entered the 
station.

His wailings had rather a depressing 
effect upon the other children, but 
when Johnnie heard his 11-year-old 
sister’s welcome voice he made one 
bolt for the door, with dreams of the 
“Midway” a near reality, forgetting 
that there was such a condition in life 
as "being lost.- A baby of two years 
Bet the best example. She soon had a 
cookie between her rosy lips in place of 
her comforter, and long before it had 
vanished a Jolly-looking mother had 
the winsome child in her arms.

Education Uppermost.
While thousands of children walked 

tbs boulevards, gathered souvenirs or 
flooded the midway, there was taking 
place, during the noon hour the dlrec- 
tcre’ luncheon. Tho the boys and girls 
had forgotten all about the commen
cing again of school days the officials, 
Who direct their school work, were dia-

largeat

The farmer>«

.4 I p.m.Bottled only at the home plant.
Full(Solos by Signori Catena

Evening Program.
—Part First.— y—elnl

1. March—“Number Eleven ••• -—ini
2. Overture—"William Tell •••■2236 
3 Gavotte from "Mignon"
4. Celebrated Minuet (for ree<u,12%rln»

........... ’,.7/oesikrf

R. H. Howard & Co. tiensers.
"If we are face to face with a world 

struggle, we have the consolation of 
knowing that Great Britain’s hands 
are clean. This is one redeeming fea
ture. Germany could not even keep 
her bonds. Further, we have seen the 
evidence of the old spirit in England. 
We hatge seen difficulties melt away 
at the approach of national danger.” 
(Applause.)

In conclusion the speaker quoted a 
portion of Ralph Waldo Emersn’s 
speech which was made in England in 
1S67.

corner 
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position1 6. Selection from “Faust"...
Intermission. 

—Part Second —
6. Waltz—"La Berenata"
7. Intermezzo—"L’Amtco Frits’
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Hon. J. D. Hazen Speaks.
Hon. J. D. Hazen, minister of mar
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JSARLEY^CSheaf) Dgr.LIST OF WINNERS 
IN GRAIN TESTS

CLASS FOR TRAINING
OF CAVALRY OFFICERS

Established to Fill Ranks of Mis
sissauga Horse—Enough
Chauffeurs Have Enlisted.

WOODMENUNHAPPY 
FIGHT RATE RAISE FOR THE WOMEN WHO WEEP3—1, Geo.

11 1. a. w.

kay New Llskeard (Fife). Dlv. S-l.-s- ssrhsas, »“rrS
Dlv. 3—1, R. 8. Frleby, Victoria

WFaS!°WHEAT—Dlv. 2—R. E. Thurs
ton Bobcaygeon (Sleep and I'll Pay toe

Re;V5; iT*: &£
instone. Galt, R-R. 7; R. and A. Oliver, 

Galt RR 4 (all won with Dawson's
<TATSChf8biaf)-Dlv.
Walker, RoysWn (Reg. Banner): 2, H. L. 
rinitc BardRvHJ®- (Inup. Scotch), 3, Wui. 
Ntirolth tolkenburg (O.A.C. 72); 4, K. 
H ÉSadway, Bmsdaie (Reg. Banner). Dlv. 
z—i Thoe. Cosh, Bobcaygeon (YeUowSteves* (Ban"n*MD 2 (Banner): 4, Urlae Nelson. 
n»mnreetvlUe (Banner). Dlv. 3—1, Robt. 
McCowm Bcarboro (Yellow Rusalan); 2. 
R M Mortimer and 8on, Honeywood 
f *h,indance);3. Jno. A. Cockbum, Pus- i,n!r R.R1 (O.A.C. 73); 4. Sam Carr, 
Parle, R-R- * (O.A.C. 72).

come 1» an act «of Justice and by no 
means a concession. A war such aa 
that In which we are now engaged waa 
something forced and not sought by any 
man or woman of the empire who may 
now be involved either directly or In
directly, and the answer as a response 
to the traditions of duty has been splen
didly unanimous. But the glamor of the 
moment should not blind us to the prac
tical aide of thing» and to the fact that 
the women and children are aa much a 
factor in the altuatlon as are the men 
themselves, and to strengthen the heart 
of the man preparing for battie there 
could be no finer tonic than the assur
ance that those nearest and dearest 
would be provided for from the moment 
that he answers the call.
' Every man who enlists or re-enlists 
as the case may be. should file a written 
statement that he wishes a certain 
stated portion of his regimental pay to 
be gtwn to his wife, mother, or children 
If he has any such depending upon him, 
and the same should be sent to those 
mentioned within the first week of en
listment To do this pay offices should 
be at once established. in the cities 
a development of the pension office 
would suffice, but in any case the week
ly payment should synchronise with the 
response to the call to arm».

1 Military pay offices and the tread of 
martial men. These are things that 
should spring into existence at the same 
moment. If men are drilling and 
manoeuvring at the time when war la in 
the air, and for the purpose of answer
ing the bugle call, when Its first com
manding note Is heard, then as an inevit
able consequence It should be known that 
many will be left at home deprived of 
their legitimate supporters and at the 
mercy of such provision as may be made 
for them by those far away from the 
fighting line.

In the present emergency the public 
generally have responded to th epatrl- 
otic call for financial and other aid In a 
manner that has simply warmed the 
heart of the Canadian people as nothing 
before ever had power to do. The dif
ferent patriotic organisations have done 
and are doing things which are simply 
great, but a large portion of this is for 
the men In preparation for their cam
paign, and the rest which I has the good 
of the women and children in view, le 
still in a measure tied up and unoperà- 
tlve.

O. A. C. Twenty-One Barley 
Took All Prizes in Two 

Divisions.

Oshawa, St. Catharines and 
Toronto Lodges Unite to 

Make Protest.

H. J. 
Fife).

( So generous hag been the response 
of Ontario chauffeurs to the call for 
recruits that the lists closed yesterday 
with 220 men engaged, 
are now at Stanley Barracks under
going military drill, and word for them 
to leave for Ottawa la hourly expected. 
There the flret duty will be to learn 
the movements of active service and 
the management of guns mounted on 
cars. Toronto hak supplied the ma
jority of the r#Prutts, and the remain
der have come almost entirely from 
London and Walkervllle.

Recruiting continues' in the Royal 
Canadian Rooms, and a class for the 
training of cavalry officers has' been 
formed, chiefly for the benefit of the 
Mississauga Horse Regiment. '

Other organisations, Including the 
o(fleers' training class and the Osgoode 
Hall Association, are continuing with 
strenuous drill.
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1—1, Fletcher
Captures Several of the Oats 

Divisions — Dawson’s 
Wheat Successful.

W. 0. W. Officials Say It Was 
Impossible to Live Under 

Old Rate.i- Richmond,
1

The following are prize winners In the 
C.N.E. field crop exhibit competition:

OATS—Dlv. 1—H. L. Ooltz, B&rdsville 
(Imp. Scotch). Dlv. 2—1, Thoe. Cosh, 
Bobcaygeon (Yellow Russian) ; 2, Geo. J. 
McBride, Klnburn (Banner); 3, D. Ô. 
Rogers, .Kingston, R.R. '1 (Yellow Rus
sian) ; 4, Duncan McCualg, Woodville
(Sensation). Dlv. 2—1, Robt. McGowan, 
Scarboro (Yellow Russian) ; 2, And.
Schmidt, Mildmay (Abundance); 8, Jno. 
A. Cockbum, Puellnch, R.R. 1 (O.A.C. 72) ; 
4, Jno. McDlarmid, Lucknow (Abun- 
dance). .

BARLEY—Dlv. 3—1, Alex. ' Morrison, 
Creemore, R.R. 2; 2, Howard" McCort,
Bolton; 3. F. E. Wickam, Walter's Falls; 
4, Geo. Simpson, Cainsville, R.R. 1 (all 
won with O.A.C. 21).

SPRING WHEAT—Dlv. 2—1, Lewis 
Galbraith, Renfrew (Marquis). Dlv. 3— 
1, R. 8. Frlsby, Victoria Square (Goose).

FALL WHEAT,—Dlv. 2—1, R. E. 
Thurston. Bobcaygeon (Sleep and I'll Pay 
the Rent).. Dlv. 3—1, Wm. Edgar, Ayr. 
R.R. 3; 2, R. and A. Oliver, Galt, R.R. 4; 
3, Alex. Hall, Ayr, R.R. 3; 4, Wm. John-

1 Indignation at the raising of the rates 
of the Woodmen of the World Lodge was 
expressed at a meeting of the executive 
of Oshawa, St. Catharines and Torontosecuring .

s. The orchids used as 
were superb, 
ible sections all garden 
e exceedingly well re- 
rood specimens.

Need Pay Offices.
All this but tends to prove that pay 

offices established by the 
should be among the very 
■Ions made at the first eign of a call 
to arma of the men of a cotintry. Wives 
and mothed, or others dependent on 
men. whose time is now altogether taken 
with the calls of military duties, should 
be attended to' by those who have called 
them to that service'.
Just and at the same time economic. 
These women with an assured weekly 
salary would be in an altogether differ
ent position from women waiting until 
the machinery of things would settle be
fore they could make an application for 
assistance.

lodges, at the Woodman Hall, at 1388 
West Queen street, yesterday afternoon. 
These purpose to get practically the 
whole strength of the order behind them 
in an attempt to make the head officials 
lower the rates, which were fixed for 
them early In July. Discontent has Men 
brewing ever since the news became gen
erally known that the members' rates 

•were to 'be almost doubled. Exhibition 
time was considered to be the best op
portunity to hold a general meeting of 
the members, and yesterday’s gathering 
wag the first of a series of three, which 
will result in the presentation of an ulti
matum tb the headquarters of the lodge.

One prominent member of the order 
stated to The World that, unless the 
schedule of rates Is modified, the order 
will go completely out of existence. J. 
C. Eagleson of the Parkdale camp said 
that his previous rates were $2.28 a 
month for a policy of $2000, while now 
It is $3.14 for $1000. As an instance of 
how the rank and file of the order are 
taking the innovation, he said that the 
Brantford camp, which numbered over 
700, and which was the largest In Can
ada, has dropped, down to a membership 
of only 820 within the last month. Other 
camps all over the country, he said, had 
dropped .out of existence entirely, 
was the members who belonged to the 

. order prior to 1912 who /were affected by 
the,change. Those who had Joined since 
that time had done so under a higher 
rate, and were not affected by the 
change. The 16,000 who formed the-camps 
of the Woodmen previous to 1912 were 
the ones who have to pay the Increased 
rate.

government 
first provl-GRAND TRUNK FLYER 

BROADSIDED ENGINE
$10.00 Return Toronto to Quebec, 

Sept. 4 end 6;
» Those dealring to visit friends at the 
Valcartier Military Camp should take 
advantage of the low rate excursion, 
Toronto to Quebec City, on Sept 4th 
and 6th, via Grand Trunk Railway 
System. Return fare only $10 from 
Toronto.
from Depot Harbor, 
stations cast of Toronto. Tickets valid 
returning until Wednesday, Sept 9. 
ÎH4. Unexcelled train service leaving 
Toronto 9.00 a.m„ 8.80 p.m. and 11.00 
p.m. Double track Toronto to Mont
real. Full particulars and berth re
servations at city ticket office, north
west comer King and Yonge streets, 
Phone Main 4209.

BUSINESS WOMEN APPEAL.
SHOULD BE. The Canadian Business Women's 

Club, under the auspices of the Tor
onto Women's Patriotic League, are 
doing Red Cross work at the home of 
Mrs. MacDougail, 81$ Roncesvalles ave
nue. Tel. P. 3878. Members of the 
club wishing to do work m^y'go 
from 8 pjn. to 10 p.m. Donation 
be received at any time. Owing to the 
fact that the work should be finished 
by September 7 it Is requested that no 
one will delay In making any contribu
tion they wish to make, whether of

elating the shows of the 
xhibition authorities an-
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rday that there wàs no
te wh -injection could 
s year managements 
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tlon authorities.

Hudson Models.
ie Dominion Automobile 
tying particular attention î 
he well-known Hudson | 
îe auto purchaser In its * 
transportation building. ; 

6.-40 is one of the cars I 
ing -particular attention 
tor enthusiasts. Besides -i 
ate in evfefy detail of or-

, tne*’ Hudson 6-40. ’ 
r lines and flush 

ies many features for a 
e that are proving Inter- A 
h the "One-Man” top, $| 
neau seats and a new * 
eld and many other lm- 
00 numerous to mention, 
-40 gives a good Impres- §

Proportionate low fares 
Orillia and

there 
e will

Should be Automatic.
The very word application pu ta theae 

women In a false position, 
wives or sisters of soldiers should stand 
with the men themselves on the highest 
plane In the community. An assured in- work or money.

LONDON, Ont., Sept. 2.—Running 
at a high rate of speed in an endeavor 
to make up lost time. Grand Trunk

Mothers.

England Expects EveryL

It

Man (and Man-ufactnrer)j

s, the Dominion Autbmo- J 
y is showing the Hudson % 
ible roadster. With top 4 
ertible roadster furnishes ; 
ctlon from inclement wea- j 
n effect a coupe with all | 
;es of a closed ca’ 
to bring down th 
folds compactly 
3 drop Into rece- 
he aid of the ,.ew stag- ■ 
he accommodation of this 

; been Increased to seat 
•tably.

Old Members Suffer.
The officials of the lodge claim that 

the rate which was hitherto Imposed was 
certain to result In failure; as It Is actu
arial^ Impossible to administer the af
fairs of the lodge at a profit. They as
sert that they are making an, honest at
tempt to save the old members from be
ing cast out entirely without a cent in 
return for the dues which they had been 

. paying In for years. It would be possible 
to pay the rates for a time, but within 
a few years the entire funds of the order 
would be exhausted, and the old mem
bers would be unable to get a penny of 
their insurance.

The members affected by the change 
do not take kindly to the Increase on this 
account, and, according to the sentiments 
expressed at yesterday’s meeting will 
withdraw from the order in a body, and 
completely decimate it. Consul Com
mander Walter Mann of Parkdale Camp, 
who presided at the meeting, said that 
the members are dropping out by whole
sale, and that the few who are left are 
merely postponing their departure until 
they see whether or not the supreme offi
cials of the order will take any action 
rescinding their former decision. As a 
result of the meetings to be held In To
ronto during Ekhibltlon time, a protest 
will likely be sent to the head consul 
commander, Dr. Harrison of London, All 
Woodmen who are in Toronto are asked 
to be at the meetings to be held at 1388 
West Queen street on the afternoon and 
evening of Sept. 9.

Will Do His Duty» x

When
the

t the 
in the

decades; Belting, Packing, an3 Hose for every known purpose, 
which are to be found giving continuous and satisfactory service in 
railroads, mines, and in general manufactming corporations; Horse 
Shoe Pads, where the crying need is to meet the demand; “Peerless” 
Rubber Heels, which are now sweeping everything before them 
from coast to coast; Rubber Mato and Matting, which have leeched

In times of national crises it seems especially appropriate for 
Canadian manufacturers to declare their policies.roadster that seems a 

.u.„B particular attention J 
Hudson light 6-40. This . 

-m the same chassis as the | 
convertible roadster, and 1 

turertf claim that it is one j 
need cars built, 
exhibit is a two-ton ] 
iv built for heavy ser-

• * • i

We are, therefore, pleased to announce that:
There will be no increase in the price of Dunlop Rubber Goods 

unless future advances in the crude rubber market make this imp» 
ative to the company.

me

Dominion Auto Company, 
ith headquarters at tne 
lv and Temperance streets, 
mts for the Peerless truck 
evens-Duryea.
le "and" supply CO.
E GOOD DISPLAY.

the highest standard of excellence; and Dunlop General Rubber

lire • * • ■

As in the past, ’we will continue to select Made-in-Canada 
Goods in all our purchases of products obtainable in Canada.

bee*

No other rubber goods manufacturing plant in the world can 
offer you advantages either in efficiency of equipment or «InH of 
artieans which is not to be found in equal measure in the Dunlop

irovements in the Hupmo- 
■e to be found In the 1915 
n at the Exhibition by the 
istrlbntors, the Automobife 

Limited, of 22 
It le the 

7e Hupp Motor Company 
st product Is immeasurably 

of the older models, 
larger tires and 

flve-passenger body 
certainly unique 

; of its type and' price, 
enlargement and lmprove- 

? engine much more power 
rived. A new type of car- 
%een Installed. » ls boit
te the cylinder block. Thru

complete evaporation 
is assured.

• • • *Want Investigation.
The notice for the meeting was sent 

out by Parkdale Camp, and Invites “all 
members of the craft to attend the spe
cial meetings to protest against the dis
honest and misleading statement sent out 
by the head camp, and to arrange some 
concerted action by the delegates of the 
next head camp, so that all members, 
especially the older ones, will receive fair 
and equitable treatment." Charges of 
mismanagement and Incompetency are 
made by Oshawa Camp. Considerable 
criticism has been leveled at Dr. Harri
son for his action In the matter, and the 
Oshawa Camp Is loud In its demands for 
a thoro Investigation, to the end that a 
more Just apportionment of rates may be 
arranged for.

At least they claim that If it Is seen 
that the order cannot be carried on with
out enormqus burdens being placed on 
the shoulders of the older members, who 
have been the builders of the order, the 
affairs of the order should be wound up, 
and the funds, amounting to half a mil
lion dollars, should be distributed among 
the policy-holders.

Company,
street.

We also endorse the sentiments of other Canadian companies 
who have, in effect, so splendidly said to the people of tins country:

“The question of whether prices ascend or descend, whether 
you are to be employed or unemployed is in nearly every case in 
your own hands.”

\> •• \n i i ,i (-Ü j •»( *
any

r speed 
end a I | *•:>!'

is
In fact, Canadians have for so long exacted so many merits fn

the rubber products they buy that the very existence and continued
growth of our company is proof that man for man, plant for 
no one in the rubber business in tins country need take a seat 
to the world’s best,

4
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man type top.
of view the 

body.

If it is incumbent on the manufacturers of the Dominion to be 
courageous and generous as they never were before, it is tremen
dously more incumbent on the people of the Dominion to have a 
passion for purchasing goods made in Canada that they never had 
before.

i

n*e*1 ikiJ.j-.ti^ ~r.

On all sides people are asking: “What can I do for the Mother 
Country? How can I give vent to my patriotism?”

i‘ < ! !
e • e •PLAYHOUSE THEATRE DREW

BIG AUDIENCE YESTERDAY
Proceeds Go to patriotic Fund—Miss 

Ad ie Mings Today.

,
*> » • * • •
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the to 

itlon,

a
Millions of dollars’ worth of ,tires and general rubber-made 

goods are imported into Canada each year, and this is true of many 
other lines of manufacture. That money can be kept in Canada 
from now on if you say the word. As ably pointed out by Canadian 
newspapers,
the opportunity to cash in on the Made-in-Canada idea or forever 
forget about it Think of this befoi'e you make a single purchase.

rf :
RESOLVE tint, no matter if it costs you a little more at first, 

once and forever going to say “Good-bye” to the old illusion 
that only good things dome from other countries. THAT you will 
eat Canadian foodstuffs, wear Canadian clothing, reed r»—^n 

newspapers and magazines, ride in Canadian automobiles, use Can- 
adwn materials and manufactures wherever and whenever you can.

A much greater success attended the 
efforts of the manager of the Play
house Theatre in his efforts to aid 
the patriotic fund yesterday afternoon. 
An exceptionally fine program was 
supplied, consisting of twelve filmai 
including "The Man on the Box.” As 
an extra attraction, Mrs. Lily LorelL 
Howard sang “Canadian Jack” ana 
"Rule, Britannia,” and Fred Crouch 
eang “Tommy Atkins,” all of which 
were received with considerable ap
plause by the audience.

Today’s program will be contributed 
to by Miss Agnes Adie, one of Tor
onto’s foremost singers. The matinee 
starts at 2 o’clock and the admission 
Is whatever you care to give.

he one- 
comfort point

presents a larger 
h for live passengers, deeper 
?r wheels and tires, longer 
and deeper, softer nd full

youI

we cannot avoid the issue. We Canadians must seize

last year. Th<#y are show-
v service Pierce-Arrow 

the same
• see: : i

a roadster of

In short, wBen there Is a world-wide desire to capture some
thing, That you will contribute your quota towards helping the Qin- 
adian manufacturer capture the entire market That is

• see
The Dunlop line of rubber-made goods is as complete in its 

variety as it is unexcelled in its quality. There is the famous Trac
tion Tread Auto, Motorcycle, and Bicycle Tires, which have a Con
tinental reputation for efficiency; Dunlop Motor Truck Tires, which 
lead in every big city in Canada; Pneumatic Carriage and Bike 
Wagon Tires, which have been used and endorsed for nearly two

PROGRCREATORE’S band.
i

$10.00 Return Toronto to Quebec, 
Sept. 4 and 6.

Those desiring to visit friends 
at the Valcartier Military Camp 
should take advantage of the 
low rate excursion, Toronto to 
Quebec City, on Sept. 4th and 6th, via 
Grand Trunk Railway System. Return 
fare only $10.00 from Toronto. Propor
tionate low fares from Depot Harbor, 
Orillia and stations east of Toronto. 
Tickets valid returning until Wednes
day. Sept, 9, 1914. Unexcelled train 
service leaving Toronto 9.00 a.m„ 8.80 
p.m. and 11.00 p.m. Double track To
ronto to Montreal.

Full particulars and berth reserva
tions at city ticket office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge streets, Phone 
Main 4209.

Matinee Program.
—Part First.— 

la Victoria”. 
—••Martha” ....*•* 
lusic—"Naila” 
zo—‘‘Au Moulin” ... 
ed Organ Offertory 

Intermission.
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' Flotow 
.Delibes
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’. Batiste

Pour

the surest way, the speediest way to bring back normal *wmh. It is 
the only certain way to make employment sure for everyr [

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods 
Co., Limited

Schumann

SuPP* 
and" R°8sU

ri
fm “Attila” ........ .. • ■••’..

IS from “Donna Juanita

• Signori Catena
Evening Program.
-Part First.—; Mauclnl 

Number Eleven • ■ ' *ons»lnl 
.—••William Tell” ••• 'JlomaS 
from •■'Mignon” •■:•• nly) REV- S. E. GRIGG RESIGNS.ed Minuet (for reed8B°"cherinl | »<:•' —-------

, ........ Gounod j Rev. S B. Grigg has resigned the
1 | at ?,08Ui.on <9 superintendent of the Bap-

—Part Second— . ne 1 îîf.1 Social Service Board because he
• ■I „ «ferenata” ..............  j0X0 ft thinks present conditions calls for a

" “”L'Amlco Fritz” —j ft |'8a**0Uon of the calls upon the pocket-
................... Mascegnl ■ books of the members of the denomln-

from "Lucia” • - ' Rossli M . rhe department will probably
Stgn-iri Catena, Tr-Ohlore. ■ r® conducted by honorary officials un-
aai Fie I.uea and F ; verdi W -a favorable time for the selection of 
Selection from Travl ta De 1 a successor to Rev. Mr. Grigg as super- 

signori Catena, Rossi, 1 ^tendent

‘ —
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Head Office and Factories: TORONTO, Canada
BRANCHES: Victoria, Vancouver, Edmonton, Calgary, Saskatoon. 

Regina, Winnipeg, London, Hamilton, Toronto,
Ottawa, Montreal, St John, N.B.
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Limited Express No. 4, e&stbound. 
Chicago to Montreal, broadsided en
gine No. 1608 of an extra way-freight 
from London, at the crossover at Ko- 
moka, at 6.20 o’clock this morning.

W. H. Webster of Sarnia, fireman 
on the express, was thrown across the 
cab and sustained broken, shoulders 
and several scalp wounàa Sixteen 
passenger» received minor cuts and 
bruises by flying glass and being 
thrown from their seats.

The engine of the wayfrelght Was 
thrown clear of the rails, when the 
heavy Mikado crashed into it, blocking 
traffic on both main lines.

The freight was attempting to cross 
from the westbound main Mne to one 
on east track. As engine No. 1008 
pushed her pilot across the intersection 
$10—To Quebec City and Rsturn From 

Toronto—$10.
Low fares will oe in effect via Can

adian Pacific Railway to Quebec City 
and return, good going all trains Sep
tember 4 and 6, return limit September 
8, 111*. Tickets will he honored via 
Ottawa and are good for stop-over at 
al) points east of Ottawa, 
fords aji excellent opportunity to visit 
Quebec City and other points in 
historic district, enabling passengers to 
view the Canadian expeditionary force 
in camp at Valcartier. Excellent train 
service going and returning. Propor
tionately low fares from stations east 
of Toronto, 
vatlons, etc., from Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agents, Toronto City Office, 
corner King and Yonge streets

This af-

thls

Full Information, reser-

456

Stsamsr Service, Oloott Beach.
Effective Thursday, Sept 8, steamer 

Macassa of the Canada Steamship 
Lines, Limited, will resume service on 
the Olcott division, leaving Toronto at 
7.80 a.m. and 2.46 p.m. dally. Including 
Sunday, until Sept. 12. Direct con
nection will be made at Olcott with In
ternational and B. L. and R. Railways 
tor Buffalo and Rochester and Interme
diate pointa Ticket office, 40 Yonge 
street, corner Wellington street, or 
Yonge street dock. 84
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[HE MARCH

never had. If they could be persuad-1Z 
ed 'to adopt such methods as Mr. C. H 
C. James has told about In Sweden.

94 bushels to the

The Toronto World guard the rising generation by
USING ALWAYS IN THE HOME

i
fUUNDED 1880. whçre they can raise 

acre, It woulà be. even better than an
Ninety-four

EDDY’S
“SESQUT N0N-P0IS0N0US

MATCHES

ANNOUNCEMENT.
Sept. 2. 1914.‘Ffls’SH#

WORLD BUILDING TORONTa 
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND UTREET.

4 l
extension of acreage* 
bushels means six " times the average 
production in Canada, but it does not 
mean six times a* much labor as the 
average Canadian farmer puts on hie 
land. It means that It la possible to 
take off one acre as much as off six 
in the ordinary way. which ought to 
be regarded as a disgraceful way. The 
saving In plowing alone of that ex
tra five acres is an item which ought

The benchers of the Law Society of 
h I Upper Canada, in convocation assem- 

I bled, today unanimously voted to give 
I $10,000 in aid of the patriotic fund.

General Otter Commends | 
Spirit of Women Workers 

and Gives Advice.

Single
elegant
broiden
$8.00, $Telephone Calls:

Main 6308—Private Exchange eonnecues
*r«nch Offlee^flT'Ma?'» Street East, 

Hamilton.

iiMaster’s Chambers.
Before J. A. C. Cameron, Master.

] Friedheim v. f’uccinl—Ellis (R- G.
Smythe). for defendant, obtained order 

I on consent for examination of a wit- 
I ness de bene esse. Costs in cause.
I Shipman v. Ellinson—E. H. Senior, 
I for defendant, A. F. Lobb, obtained 
I order discharging mechanics' Hen, va

il eating Us pendens and dismissing ac- 
# I tion without costs.
' I Hart v. Mellor.—MacAuley (Mc

Laughlin & Co,), for plaintiff, obtain - 
I ed order allowing substitutional ser
vice of writ of summons on defendant. 
Costs in cause.

Gabriel v. Orr—E. H. Senior, for 
A. F. Lobb, obtained order vacating Its 
pendens.

C
(With 
Irish I 
hand et 
Miich
damask

POSITIVELY HARMLESS TO CHILDREN, EVEN
theAcomposith3n wSithwh^h%e HEADS 

ARE TIPPBt) CONTAINS NO POISONOUS 
INGREDIENTS.

TORONTO RED CROSS: I
Win pay for The Dally World for one 

delivered in the Oty of Toronto.
Provincial Work Will Be Di

rected From pity Hall— 
Conference Yesterday.

atGréât Braitaln°or*the United States. letter| to appeal to the coipmon sense of any 
farmer, not to mention, the seed, bar- 
row. the rolling and other considera-

will pay for The Sunday.World tor on 
year, by mail to any address In Canw 
or Great Britain. Delivered In Toronto 
or for sale by all newsdealer» and new 
boys at five cents per copy.Postage extra to United States and all 
other foreign countries.

««17-

Full ra 
x in greei 

tan, fl.

COTTO

I
tions. _

But, however b« may do it, the thing 
for the farmer to do this "tall and next

We are all

To immediately supply the needs of 
nded soldiers at the front and in 

the hospitals of France and England 
the, Toronto, branch of the Canadian 
Red Cross Society completed its or
ganization yesterday afternoon at a 
meeting held in the city hall. What 
supplies are most needed will be as
certained from the Canadian society 
and from London, and work will be 
starred at once. This Information will 
be forwarded to branches in other On
tario centres.

Noel Marshall, who has 
leader In, the patriotic fund work, 
stated it wag the Intention to secure 
$260,000 by next week, and to forward 
•it to the Red Cross Society in Eng
land. . Winnipeg had subscribed $12,- 
000, Ottawa $2000 and Montreal had 
promised a substantial sum.

Oen. Sir William Otter was present 
and - warned. the ladies against making 
comforts for tjfè soldiers. The . spirit 
was good but at thé front such things 

What was most

:

wou
It whl prevent delay If letter, contain; spring is to grow wheat.

I no “subscriptions,” “orders for pspore, interested In this as well as the far- 
“comptalnW, etc.," are addressed to the 
Cirulation Department.

MICHIE’S For evi
weight 
make, iCAREFUL PLANNING 

WHILE WAR LASTS
A

mer. The business man and the mer
chant, the manufacturer and the tra
der, all understand -that if the farmer 
does not get thp money out of the 
ground there will be none to make 
trades with. Even the banks know In 
a dim way, but they do not like to 
let the farmer be aware of it, that If 
it were not for the farmer there woiild

GLENERNANSingle Court.
Before Faleonbridge, C. J. 

Francesco v. Steel Co.—E. C. Cat- 
tanach, for all parties, obtained a con
sent judgment for plaintiff lor $100 
and official guardian’s costs fixed at $6.

Vincent v. C.P.R. Co.—S. J. ‘Arnott, 
for plaintifll, moved for judgment in 
terms of consent. E. C. Cattanach. for 
official guardian. Judgment for plain
tiff by consent for $6000 and costs. 
Apportionment reserved)

CANADA’S VALCARTIER CONTIN
GENT.

At Home to Visitors on Saturdays and 
Sundays.

While Valcartier military camp has 
hung up the “no admission except on 
business" sign during the week, the 
militia department has authorized the 
reception of visitors on Saturdays and 
Sundays. In response to popular de-

Municipal finance and the war’s ef- I Ratiwav-0^»1riinnfng^exciirsions
feet upon it were subjects discussed ern Railw . valcartier mlll-
ln detail by the Ontario Municipal Sept. 4land J’ Joseph.
Assoriation, at its 16th aiÿhual con- I tary c p d trip fare from Toronto
ventto.n at the city hall yesterday when the^o.md^trip^fare trom ^ g
morning and afternoon A sane op- * privileges will be granted at
t’.mism was apparent during the de- Stop o\ y and tn addition

«=« ’■£ïy?ci“d- ••a- “mi
stagnation could be overcome in time, Northern Railway isMayor Hoeken spoke in this vein. tJh0en^Xe givi^g îhrough service to 
H? commended the Ontario munici- the only ' : camD, and in order
I'allties on their handling .of the Pr«; [ getting through with-
sent unprecedented situation. H si to make su s travelers should
opinion was that the bonds of a mu- out change or ueiw 
nlcipality should be as good as gold ^ [act m n 1 0.^ ^ sleep„ 
and that the government ought to make For tickets a k tQ cityprovision (or supDlyin. n«dod money M “J c King ,tr”t «ut M.l$
",,mSn‘SS;,'co„do„. prosidon. o, S"o? "r.iin MM *«•

Hon department In case of J8t*2L 
Irregular delivery. Telephone M. o»»

1
Pure V 
ble bedr Scotch WhiskyI oldOntario Municipalities Will 

Try to Overcome Tendency 
Towards Stagnation.

peated
new.been aI

A blend of pure Highland malts, bottled in Scotian 
exclusively for

■ THURSDAY MORNING. SEPT. 8.

The Legislature and the Financia 
Situation.

be no bank*. Very few farmers know 
this, when they go begging for a little 
accommodation, but. when he sows h)s 
wheat and when he thrashes It he 
might think about it. It is a good 

latest evidence is the rumor, which warnii comforting thought, and full ,of 
appears to have, some foundation, that latent self-respect which the banks 
the provincial government Is about to | cannot impair.

,-nii the legislature together in order 

financial arrangements to

TorontoMichie & Co., Ltd., Big va 
our ne’ 
ened uiEstablished 1835MET IN CONVENTION1 time for the leavenIt takes some 

to work, but it is fermenting.
KHAKI

Extra x 
lag pur 
deneom 
each.

1
Tone Was Optimistic, While 

Sanely So—Will Assemble 
Again Today. THE WORLwere a hindrance, 

needed was hospital supplies, such as 
bandages, etc..-.

The officers of the Toronto branen 
of the society are: Chairman, Kenneth 

Vicè-éhatfmen. Gordon Osier, 
W. E. Bundle;

h It Is especially good when It comes 
to a question of mortgages, and thisI ,

to make is a question which is raising its 
head almost higher than any other 

Berlin cAi Tuesday, at | question at present. It Is even said 
the meeting of the Industrial Associa- ] that it lies behind the rumored calling 

told those present how his city of the legWure. There are people 
to secure loans from the j who are being put out of work be

cause the banks do not stand behind

%
Dunetiin;
Douglas K. Ridout, _
honorary secretary, George B. Woods ; 
honorary treasurer, J. J. Glbsoii; com
mittee, «.it-orge Anderson, S. C. Harris, 
W. P. Gundy, Walter Barr, Lleut.- 
Cpl. Brock, sir Edmund Osler, M.P.. 
W. G. MacKendrick, F. Nicholls, W. 
K. George, Col. Macdonald, E. A. Mat
thews. Mrs. Cummings, R. C. Harris, 
Noel Marshall, A.F. Rutter, G. Frank 

A. Jephcott, 8. J.

with the situation.cope -AND-1 /
The mayor of

! 56 to4
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THE WARtlCgb
had been able
citizens who had money in the savings

at three per cent, when the city the factories, altho the government is 
bsjiks at tnree pe standing behind the banks in order to
offered five or s ' Africa get them to stand behind tber factories; j iieer, a.. UVirite,Lrsr 7.ZZ ........... «.p.. -h.—». r «• rrr “ r zzzz: ■ ssr. s.Hrfborrow from the people. The ban \ .. h . f h de. Flavelle, Gen. Sir Wm. Otter, C. N.
will no doubt raise Objections, tor there is an endless chfin of such de Cande„ Col A E Qooderham, Justice 
tb wllt neither fish nor cut bait, but pendence, all hanging on the farmer | Crai|^8Cott Waldte, W. D. Gregory, 
they may find themselves like other at one end and the banks at the other. THE GAP
dogs in mangers by and by. And the banks turn to the farmer a LE8SENTHE G

Aid dameron also has the idea for long and at last, altho just at first Edttor world: Upon reading the ar- 
Toronto, Ld is going to move that the the farmer doe. not seem to cut any I ticlejn your P̂e|n r̂ctoernt,ta1^

city borrow from the people at five figure. Teacher,” 1 am encouraged to write,
per cent. The people should be glad It loan companies begin to foreclose and draw attention to a case in my 
to lend on security which is a great mortgages then we shall have another own family In ‘which had even slight 
deal better than some others, and the phase of kalseH.m at It, worst ^ Se^hf h^eTeentoken Tn
government will no doubt be glad to To deal with this a moratorium 1188 tlme aj)d a bright boy’s holiday spent
lend its authority and endorsement to been proposed, and It is necessary to I otherwlse than In bed, being fed be-
„„„h transactions since it is in the have a provincial enactment in order cause of inability to help himself in,‘1‘ SrSTtl—«- «. proclaim ... 1. O.U.I. b,

We are prepared to hear that these gages. The legislature stands for the fu1ne6s lnto fi^Lplay7 My boy began 
ncrfectlv lustifiable and obviously ,1 péorie, and all the people need to do aa early as part of May to

“* jst fsb»«ï35jr,*&s asstringency will no* appeal to J have not too much to say in directing what was wr0ng, and by the middle of
bags, Who have not the I its affairs. A few of those who man- june our doctor, a most capable man

nntriotism to see that this Is not the age the banks do not think enough of he is too, pronounced the trouble as 
time for making money, but the time the living people who keep th? banks “Metropolitan Life’As-
for saving the life of the nation. If J going, and they think too much of the sct|at)on Cv>mpar.y’’ nurse and home 

business now, if we close inanimate machines into which sf^tpe of sympathy have partially restored him,
been transformed, but school cannot be thought of for

Trusting this is not

i
V

s VILl
I

We would respectfully draw your attention to the reliability and 
general excellence of The World’s War News.

The World is the only morning paper in Toronto taking the full 
leased .wire copyrighted service of the Central News, the most con? 
servative and reliable news service in the world. '

In addition to this, The World receives the war cables of T 
New York World, acknowledged to be among the best published 
America. The Toronto World also has the Canadian Press service 
and the Canadian Associated Press Cables. The articles by H. ft 
Wells, the famous novelist, on “Looking Ahead,’’ in which he fore
casts the probable results of this terrible war, have created a profoui 
sensation. These articles will appear exclusively in The Toron 
Daily World. “The War,” from a Canadian viewpoint, by the Edite 
and a daily summary,’written h- able and well-informed writers.

THE WORLD IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEWSDEALERS
or will be sent by mail to any address in Canada for $3.00 per year, J 
or 25 cents per month for The Daily World, and $2.00 per year orl 
five cents per copy fob The Sunday World. Try it for a month—fills 
out the following Ordér Form.

C
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soelation, thought expenditures 
tig curtailed until after the war. 

Like Hanna’s Work.
Among the resolutions was one in 

commendation of the provincial secre
tary’s policy of industrial farms and 
advocating similar treatment of in
mates of county jails. The association 
will also request the government’s help 
in bringing together unemployed and 
employers. .

At the afternoon session A. K. Bun
nell, city treasurer, Hamilton, spoke on 
•municipal,accounts and audit; N. Ver- 
ir.llyea, reeve of fhurlow, on settle
ment of administration and justice 
accounts; Prof. James Mavor, Toron
to University, on the relation of a 
university to the performance of mu
nicipal duties, and W. A. McLean on 
the cost of roads.

The City of Toronto entertained the 
delegates at dinner. The convention 
er.ds at noon today.

Tthe as 
should

G. T. P.’S CHIEF ENGINEER 
RETIRES FROM SERVICEH ii

Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, Sept, f—The restgna- 

1 announced today of B. B. Kelli- 
chief engineer of the Grand Trunk 

M. A. Woods, an

i

tlon is
her.

FEsEHStaBssf:;
Winnipeg. Mr. Ke-lllher’s health has 
not been satisfactory for some time 
past and he has asked to be relieved. 
For 50 years Mr. Kelllher has been en
gaged in railroad construction.

Arrested
I

i
mopey
the money Two A 

were plai 
st the Ur 
noon by 
Young or 
received
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.The Train De Luxe of Canada.
Trunk’s International .......................... months, and

............ months, for whlstii

Send me THE TORONTO WORLD for 

THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD for ....

i f The Grand 
Limited, the premier train of Canada, 
is endorsed by everybody who has 
ever had the experience of riding on 

leaves Toronto at 4.40 p.m. 
In the year, arriving at

wo lose our
authortt
German

factories, if we drive away our 1 the banks have
United States, it ( which have no thought of the people

of their own

;up our
skilled labor to the
we dishearten our business men-aml all, but only
drive all the spare' cash ot the people
into other channels than those open j people, not the people for the banks,
for it at honte, then there is coming a and if the banks do not realize this,
lime of reckoning after this, war which then the people must turn away from ^ ^the' naval

will leave Ontario in as bad a condi- the banks, and evolve new and more t,attie between German end Englisn
It Is not only bullets I docile machinery for their need and ve8eeis at the Bight of Heligoland is

• I concise and fairly accurate, and if I* 
were not for the too frequent use of 
the adjective “small” in reference to 
the German boats, and the adjective 
"large” wheb the English boats are »e- 

. ... - . , ferred to, would pass very well as a
appreciated, and the calling of tn” torta by the German army opérât- candid and unprejudiced account of
legislature is a first-rate way to get an engagement in which the kaiser s
the province stirred up to the uecessi- >"g in Belgium and France during the navy was worstedu - The adjectives
tie* of the case. H The right course is past fortnight, no breach has yet been should setoct “a
taken, then the province may come out made in the continuity of the defend- fellow of their own size” when they 
of the trial a better land to live in and lng forces. But by sheer weight of tight. Presumably the British admv 
the people will have a better regard numbers and what can only have been J*1 Jfestroÿedi °Assuredly, he would

an appalling expenditure of men. the have tackled the largest cruiser he 
Germans have advanced thru Belgium could find .in just the same spirit.

' Nevertheless, we must all admit that
war is most glorious (or used to be, 

the Franco-Belglpn for doubt It war will ever oe 
frontier. This is a remarkable achieve- thought really glorious again) when 
ment, that could only have been ac-I the ■ contending parties are equally 

complished by soldiers who lack n°-I ^ crodU h^mlï^et^When^In8.^- 
thlng in courage and endurance. But I m0red airship files over a sleeping city 
Jhe higher these qualities are rated I in the dead of night and drops deadly 
the more do they enhance the calibre bombs on the inhabitants, slaughter- 
. \ ^ ^ . ing women and children, it is not war,

of the British and b rench troops, to b "t murder. and a nation which tolcr- 
n hom they were opposed. Nothing is I ates such usages in warfare cannot 
more difficult in war than the conduct I expect much of the world a sympe-thy 

. . , 1 when its small but death-dealing en-ot defensive operations by a numeri- 1 of war are smashed by some-
cally inferior force. That the French I what larger engines. Thé English, 
and British lines should have offered I whose defeat on land in an engage- ;

ment or two, the Berlin war office has i 
loudly proclaimed, might as well re-j ; 
tort that/their troops were largely out- ; i 

morale, and etty be able to act I numbered. The first British naval j Is
effectively as a field army, augurs well Ylct°E Vs n6table and U wtU not bo

forgotten),

perhaps a year, 
trespassing on paper space.

“.One who Would Lessen Gap Be
tween Nurse and Pupil.”

The Red Crose Society for Switzerland 
Organized in Toronto.

Acting under the instructions of the 
general consul of Switzerland, Dr. H. 
Martin in Montreal, -the Swiss of To
ronto were Invited by their consul. Mr. 
Remv Burger, consul of Switzerland 
for Ontario, to a special meeting which 
took place last night at Occidental
Hall. - -

The meeting was a very représenta- 
Many Swiss pàtriots an-

Tordnto 
When qu 
flee, howi 
to show 
Of Toront 
to be ml 
In aearclt

mn. it 
every day 
Hamilton 5 41 p.m., London 7.65 p.m., 
Detroit 9.55’ p.m. and Chicago. 8 a.m. 
following morning. Best electric light
ed equipment Including Observation- 
Library — Drawing-room — Compart- 

Pullman Drawing-room—

I enclose $The banks are for the ,existence.i r
INCONSISTENT. 'I . X

Name

; Address .. 

Date *.
-

4*I •• ment oar,
Sleeping cars and high grade coaches 
Toronto to Chicago, Dining car To
ronto to Port Huron, Parlor-Library 
car Toronto to Detroit and Parlor- 
Library—Buffet car Toronto to Lon
don.

tlon as Belgium.
and bombs that ruin a country. There | purpose, 
are other and deadly forms at greed 
as well as kaiserism.

These ideas are beginning to be

The
duringtive one.

swered the invitation. Upon the sug
gestion of Mr. R. Burger, the Swiss 
consul a committee of ten members 
was elected. With Prof. J. Cusin as 
chairman. The purpose of this com
mittee is to collect from Swiss people 
In Ontario funds to provide for the 
victims of war, wounded soldiers, 
helpless women and children \ living 
now in Switzerland or Canada. It is 
especially to be noticed that as far as 
Switzerland is concerned the wounded 
srIdlers of any of the belligerents, 
whether British or German, of one side 
or the other.are taken care of with the 

devotion as Switzerland In her

GOOD PRINTING HOF BR AU
The most Invigorating preparation • 

of Its kind ever introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid or the athletic. .

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
f* Canadian Agent.

MANUFACTURED BY 24$
THE REINHARDT SALVADOR BREWERY, I 

UNITED. TORONTO.

1

tree1 Firme of 
theirA Month of War.

I
Notwithstanding the prodigious ef- Yonge

USED NOW MEANS BUSINESS 
THE HUNTER-ROSE CO., LTD.

Printers end Bookbinders. 
Telephone Adelslde 4450

Morning train leaves Toronto 8 a.m. 
daily, arrives London 11.06 a.m., De
troit ’ 1.45 p.m. and Chicago 8.40 p.m.
Dining car and high grade coaches 
on this train.

An additional feature in conection 
with the excellent service offeree^ by 
the Grand Trunk Railway, is the last 
train out of Toronto at night at 11.46
p m. daily, arriving Detroit 2 a.m„ and Sent n _The war
Chicago 3.00 p.m., assuring important CHATHAM, Ont., “•
connections with principal trains for has had a very d‘8aat£°“* m Earned 
Western States and Canada. Electric an aged resident of Chatham named 
lighted Pullman Sleeping cars Toronto Moore. He stationed himself in a 
to Detroit and Chicago on this train, second storey window of his house and 
rvrt.iKta track all the wav without warning opened fire on hisBerth reservations and information neighbor’s residence. Ons: of the bul-

lets crashed thru a window and nar
rowly missed striking some of the in
mates of the house. Moore was sent

concerts 
Saturday 
during th 
ent has fa246\ to
pected tin
attend th 
day’s eve 

Ip add! 
noon con< 
Vlctrola 
This will 
Pleasant

. FIRED ON HOUSE.I for each other than when the war 
commenced.

Toronto is likewise at the brink of a 
great decision. The kaiserism of capi
tal is not less dangerous to the muni
cipalities than the troops of Germany 
are to the allies. The same principle 
is behind both forces, and it is a prin
ciple which has no regard for the 
well-being of the common people, 
gome capitalists have taken it upon 
themselves to protect the same class 
of aristocratic plutocrats in this coun-

to the asylum. Reading of the W|6V{ 
despatches Is blamed for his tnsanltg, j

* same -------- , . .
benevolent spirit was inspired 
founding the Red Cross Society, which 
now includes in the same bounds .all 
civilized nations of the world.

Headed with a large donation from 
the Swiss consul, Mr. Remy Burger, a 
subscription list was rapidly filled by 
every Swiss present. All Swiss or 
friends of Switzerland wishing to con
tribute to this Swiss Red Cross So
ciety mav send their subscriptions to 
Prof James Cusin. chairman and 

of the Swiss Red Cross So-

and even penetrated beyond the cordon 
of fortresses on

6-1in*

I New Pester Assumes Duties.
BROCKVILLE, Ont.. Sépt. 2.—Bey- 

H. Edgar Allen, late of Heapeler, OBt* ? 
has entered upon his duties as pasto*- 
of the First Baptist Church of this

;li

ât City Ticket Office, northwest cor- 
King and Yonge Streets. Phone

4209.

4
While 

târsection 
at e.so U 
Booth av 
bicycle, s 
Isa. B>e 
Hospital.

<er j 
Maint town.

9 9treasurer
cicty. 605 Temple building, Toronto.

k try, which is trying to impose its rule 
Km society, and eventually on the 
pivorld, In Germany. These capitalists 

will not admit this, and their presi
dents and general managers may be 
horrified at the suggestion, but the 
fact is patent to the people who see 
their occupations taken away, and to 
the manufacturers, who would make a 
good stand If the banks would permit 
them, and to the business men who 
are brought to a standstill because the 
banks have closed down the flow, of 
commerce, and to the farmer, who will 
find his markets in the hands of the 
trusts, who are the only bodies the 
banks arç willing to befriend.

Coming to the farmer, there is this 
to be said: If the banks will do their 
duty by the commerce and the busi
ness of the country, the farmers will 
be In a better position in Canada next 
year than they have ever been. The 
loss of the crops this year thru the 
war has been enormous. Next year 
there will be a serious falling off in 

' production owing to the dislocation ot 
rural conditions in Europe. It is true 
that other and neutral nations will 
be aware of all this and will take ad
vantage ’of the opportunity to come 

1 into the market with a greater produc
tion of their own.

’ But Ontario farmers especially will 
have an opportunity to grow wheat for 
■next year’s market such as they have

rJ
AND HE DIDso atout a resistance and fallen con- 

ually back without disorder or loss|Pf?

£<

RA5TU5-DR0P WHAT
EVER YOU'RE D0IN3- 
ANH COME HERE AT 
ONCE ?

for the future of the campaign.
After the .first month of war all that 

appears is ‘that the German plan of

SO SA’
So-calle 

digestion. 
Probably 
evidence 
In the 
causing-1
Wind dll 
that full, 
known as 
tales ahd 

•tom 
the ferro

INSURAHClHN4p

, Insurance of each Toronto volun- 
campaign has not developed as Its t(,er for $1Q00 will probably be aban- 
framers anticipated. They did not donéd.' according to Controller Me- i 
count upon the preeence of British Çarthy’6 statement at yesterdays 
. , „ • , board -of control meeting. Instead
troops In the field, nor ^on the heroic I large contributions will be made to the 
resistance of the Belgians. But for patriotic fund and the relief fund, 
tho stand made by the Belgians and the | T**e hoard derided, however, to give

each civic employe of six months’ or 
more service full pay While away.

T FAVORED.I

OLD STOCK ALEI-1 Â GOLD LABEL
Its delicious, sparkling flavor is as 
x refreshing as a cool breeze-these jJ 

warm days.
And its tonic qualities fortify 

the body against the 
ravages of summer’s 

heat.
• Any dealer ced supply yoe ;

a case.

THE O’KEEFE 
^Kbrewery CO,

Limited 
TORONTO

M

\ 1. thedelay occasioned to the Invaders, there 
can be little doubt the German forces 
would have swept across the frontier 
before completion of the French mo
bilization, and would thus have gained 
full advantage of their more rapid and 
efficient organization. That advantage 
the Belgians succeeded in neutraliz
ing, and time wsi» afforded not only to 
mobilise the French war service army, 
but to transport the British expedi- I 
tlonary force to the front Belgium’s 
service to tbs allies can hardly be ex- j 
a g ge rated, and the tribute paid her I 

was fully deserved. Belgium has suf
fered great losses, which it to be 
hoped will be later compensated. But 
her material loss counts little against I 
the gain that will come from the loy- I 

ally and devotion of her people.
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THURSDAY MORNING <-irr THE TORONTO WORLD 7 > .SEPTEMBER.3.1914 T ~3|
ESTABLISHED 1864 - AmusementsRAILWAY REFUSES 

AMERICAN MONEYJOHN CATTO & SON g SOCIETY | =3

PRINCESS RAYMOND HITCHCOCK
In the Musical Comedy Success.

“THE BEAUTY SHOP”

fBY ■
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips. s*7T? THH W|ER..>0>: BÀT. SAL3Hand-Embroidered Lawn 

and Linen Bed Spreads

«3!
There was a very large meeting in the offl- 

cera’ mess room at the armories yesterday 
afternoon of the mgtpers and sisters of the 
officers and men of the Queen'» Own Rifles. 
Mrs. Peuchen, regept of the Q.O.R. Chapter, 
I.O.D.K.. was In the chair, and with her were 
Lady Otter and Lady Pellatt, who received a 
very warm welcome hack to the armories. 
Gen. Sir William Otter spoke In a particularly 
straightforward and practical manner of the 
needs of a soldier on active service, and the 
difficulties of transportation of the enormous 
quantities of everything wanted for a large 
army; first food, then ammunition, and bales 
of clothing were frequently left by the road, 
never reaching the soldiers at all. but the 
most necessary thing was a cholera belt, which 
saved a man from getting a chill in the kid
neys and stomach, after that socks. He said 
what the absent men would like beet of all 
would be to have their wives and children 
looked after during their absence. Gen. utter 
also said that he had known numbers of men 
who wrapped their puttees round their bodies 
at night for lack of cholera belts. He advised 
all sums for Red Cross work to be sent to 
Kngtnnd, as material was cheaper there and 
they knew the needs, so much better than the 
women in Canada could. At the close of the 
talk one of the women asked the general why 
be. with his experience of war, was not with 
the men at Valcartler camp, and he replied 
that It was not his fault, as he had volun
teered and been refused by the government. 
After the general left, Lady Otter spoke a few 
words to tbs women. Over two hundred dollars 
was offered to Mrs. Pellatt and Mrs. George 
Royce after the meeting for belts and socks, 
tobacco and pipes, for the men In camp at 
Valcartler.

Result of Banks’ Decision to 
- Charge Discount for' 

Exchange.

SEATS, ON SALE TODAY for-ous Single and double bed sices; choice 
elegant goods, all Irish hand em
broidered. and very attractive, at 
$8.00, $10.00, $12XX>, $16.00 up.

bedroom towels
(With embroidered Initial)—Fine 

/ Irish Hemstitched Huck Towels, 
hand embroidered. With a handsome 
j-lnch script letter, eurounded by 
damask wreath. Very special value 
at $12.00 per dozen. (Every initial 
letter in stock.)

t KISMET
25c TO 51.50 - -

Um » twrPOWDER»

NEWS OF WARD SEVEN

St. Mark s Congregation De
cides to Erect New 

Church.

» /
i, EVEN 
ECAUSE 
: HEADS 
ONOVS lH^^eCOMMNYUMrTED

*

L*gi ! WED. MAT. 25c TO $1.00RONTO ONT.

-r:bath matsedT* 7
for

MAKING SOAPJ
rsOFTENING'1
L WATER 1 
disinfecting] 

CLOSETS, DRAINS] 
SINKS, e<r|j

' JrVLt.
,af< \ik‘,

ivollNGS 25.»
WEEK MONDAy!>0G. Hit.

THE MEISTERSNGER6 OF BOSTON 
JULIAN NASH AND COMPANY 

PERNIKOFF AND ROSE 
Th< Jordan Girls, Brooks and Bowen, 
The Van Brothers, Th; Oakland 81s- 
tara, The .Klnetogrsph with all new 
pictures.

Full range of washable Bath Mats, 
v In greens^ blues, fawns, delft, white, 

tan, 41-60 each.
The latest action of the banks In 

refusing" to accept American chrrendY' 
except at a discount has resulted ln dfT 
order from the management of the* 
Toronto Suburban Railway to thëlr I 
conduct»!^, authorizing them to de- 1 
Cline to take American money for farbs 
or change. .This win .prove an extra 
subject of discussion at the meeting */ 
the ward seven ratepayers on Friday 
evening. • * • ■ • ■ >

Plan New Church.
The congregation of St. Mark’s 

Anglican Church has taken oat a per
mit for the construction of a new 
church at the corner of Conduit street 
and Wood ville avenue. The new edi
fice will be of red briok, with whites 
stone facing#, and- will cost In the 
neighborhood of $23,000. ■ -

About forty members of Toronto 
Junction Council, Royal Templars of 
Temperance, gathered at the home of I 
W. Armstron, ;286 Western avenue, 
last evening and enjoyed an Indoor 
corn roast. The evening was spent In 
games and a good string program was 
rendered. Their annual outdoor pic
nic will be held on Saturday, Sept: 1$, 
at Scarboro Bluffs Park.

36th York Recruiting.
The 36th Regiment of West York i 

has again started recruiting, and the 
regimental armories, at 833 High Park 
avenue are open every morning and 
evening from 8 to 10 o'clock. The re-. 

Famous Artists at the American Aid i crultB are w»ntsd for home and over- 
Concert, to Be Held at Arena. ! 8eae service, and will be in command 

----------  I by Lleut.-Col. Whideyer. . ., .
The American Aid Society, which 

voluntarily pledged Itself to raise 
$100,000 for the relief of families of 
Canadian soldiers, announce that on 
Sept. 10, a concert will be given at 
the Arena, for which they have secur
ed talent of exceptional merit. Miss 
Mabel Garrison, Metropalltan Opera 
House, New Yorkf Eva Mylott, the 
eminent Australian contralto ; George 
Dostal, lyric tenor; Jerome Uhl, bari
tone, and Paul Wells of the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music, piano accom
panist, form a most alluring program 
for music lovers.

The American Aid Society, inaugu
rated by Americans resident in To
ronto, want it clearly understood by 
their compatriots that the money de
rived Is being devoted to a relief as
sociation and will not in any sense be 
used for purposes of active warfare, 
in which they and their country have 
declared a strict neutrality. The Am
erican Aid Society is bearing all ex
penses In connection with the concert, 
and the entire receipts will be turned 
over to the Toronto and York Relief 
Association, with Which society they 
are associated in this undertaking.

This concert promises to be a most 
.interesting one, and It Is hoped tlidt" 
the seating capacity of the Arena will 
be taxed to the utmost.

Tickets now on sale at Mnfidey’s 
cigar store. King street, and Bell Plano 
Co., Yonge street.

r .
ACOTTON SHEETS AND 

PILLOW CASES
For every size bed and In every 
weight and desirable quality and 
make, all offering just npw at very 
advantageous prices.

.

AN blankets
Pure Wool Blankets, single and dou
ble bed sizes, offering for a time at 
eld pries», but as this cannot be re
peated be well advised and purchase 
now. _ ■ Æ

I ed

The Duke of Manchester has arrived. In town 
and la at the King Edward.

Mr. William Cradwlck and Mr. Lewis W. 
Gomens have Issued invitations to the Jamaica 
Court, government building at the Exhibition, 
on Saturday, 6th Inat.. from 4 to » o'clock.

The marriage of Miss Beatrice Hagarty to I 
Mr, Percy Robert eon will take place very . 
quietly, only the family being present. In the ! 
Church of St, George the Martyr, on Tuesday, i 
Sept- d», on account of the absence of Mr. ! 
Dudley HagArty, who has left with his regi
ment on active service.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Alexander are expected 
in town from England the end of the week.

Mr. Wldmer Brough Is in Montreal.

Mrs. John Hay spent the week end at The 
Holmertead, Hamilton, with Mrs. Hendrle.

MB'In Scotland
TURKISH TOWELS

Big variety of sizes and styles In 
our new Fall importations just op
ened up.

V

oronto ;s-Jed7 WEEK MO.*-'AY, AUGUST 31.

TO?l, GEORGE ROLLAND* CO., Invis
ible Symphony Orchestra,
Photo Plays, Morgan and I

KHAKI BLANKETS Estate Notice:.
sExtra warm, for military or camp

ing purposes. Comfort without bur
densome weight, 47.00 and $8.00 
each.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN • THE 
, Matter of Part XIII. of the Ontario 

Companies- Act, and In the Matter of 
the City of Cobalt Mlnlnfi Company, 
Limitée (No Personal Liability), in 

, . Voluntary Liquidation.

-All Latest 
Strong. elLD SaJ

*P-LMAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY 
FILLED.

V»l

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
R.S.O,(19l4), Chap. U8, Seç. 1*1, and 
R.S:o; (l»l4). Chap, ill, Sec; 66, that all 
persons , having.. claims agalfiet the said 
Cltv. of Cobalt Mining Company,, Limited, 
'are rOqutred to.send to W. W. Çerry, J514 
Traders' Bank Building, TOrdnto, duly 
'appointed Liquidator of the above-named 
;Coippany.,.Qn or .before the first day of 
.October. 1914, their names and addresses 
and full particulars in Writing under oath 
of their -claims, and statements of their 
account and t(ie nature of the security. 
If any,’ h>ld by them, and that after the 
said datg the Liquidator wilt prdceed t« 
distribute the assets of .the, said .Com-, 
pany among the parties entitled thereto, 
having rbgkrd only to the claims of which 
he shall thea have hjd notice, and he wiH 
•not be liable for the said assets, or any 
part thereof, so distributed, to" any per
son - or persons kof whose claim he' shall 
not then have had notice.

AUd take further notice that,' Under 
the provisions df an agreement made the 
15th day of April, 1914, between the said 
•City of Cobalt Mining Company, Limited, 
qnd The Mining Corporation of Canada, 
Limited,, the, said The Mining Corporation 
of Canada, Limited, has undertaken , to, 
pay, satisfy and discharge all (He debts, 
liabilities and obligations of the said City 
of Cobalt Mining- Company, Limited.

Çredltors are requested to forward to 
the Liquidator, on or before tt(e said date, 
ia statement in writing notifying the 
Liquidator 
accept the
lng Corporation of Canada. Limited, In 
lieu pi the liability of the said City of

will accept the liability of the said The 
Mining Corporation of -Canada, Limited, 
are not réqured to file affidavits as afore
said.

Barker &.clark,
, Solicitors for the Liquidator.

‘ Dated at' Toronto, this 2nd day of Sep
tember, 1914.

The confetti ball at the Queen's Royal. NI-> 
agara. on Saturday night will be the last of 
the season, as the hotel closes for the season 
on Monday.

AL‘JOHN CATTO & SON A SPLENDID CONCERN FOR
A SPLENDID CAUSE.

* Hlgh-Claas Veedevllle—Tht.
E. CLIVK * CO., The Clave!
* Paula, ED. FORD’S DANCE 1FORD’S DANCBBBVn*?!

«, DEL- 
evaro, and

The annual convention of the Canadian Guild 
of Organists, 'which was to have taken place 
in Montreal on the 9th and Nth Inst., has 
been postponed on account of the present Euro
pean crisis.

65 to 61 KING ST. EAST,
TORONTO. —R POLICY OF PROTECTION

FOR YORK TOWNSHIP
Box Office Open- It a.m.Mr. and Mrs. Herbert H. Ball announce the 

engagement of their eldest daughter. Edith, to 
Mr. Frank Stocton. Chicago. The marriage 
will take place In October.

Downstairs Performance Continuous 
From 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.

Mats., 10c, 18c. Evenings. 10c, lid. Wo.I Would Give Employment to Resi- 
dentsJDnfy on Municipal 

•z Contracts.
Miss McCollum has returned to town after 

a summer spent at Parry Sound.

The marriage of Mies Hazel Bigger, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Bigger, Montreal, 
to Mr. John A. Dawson, will take place 
quietly at Dominion Methodist Church today.

he reliability and
> m

Eleven resident»- of- the district se
cured employment on -the-Lauder ave
nue sewer work yesterday. Deputy 
Reeve Miller Intends to propose at 
next meeting of- the Township Coun
cil that only persons residing In the 
township , be given township work.

Owing to the fact that children are 
being sent away on account of lack of 
accommodation at the new Falrbank 
Public School, Vaughan road, since 
reopening on Tuesday last, It Is re
ported that the work on the extension 
will be resumed Immediately.

Thirty names of residents of Earls- 
court, desirous of joining the proposed 
rifle club, have sent their names to 
the B. I. A. secretary. .
,,, Toronto Height». Club.

It was decided at, a Well-attended 
meeting of the Toronto .Heights Social 

’ Club, Harvle avenue, to keep fhe due» 
of all reservi»t» and volunteers fully 
paid up until their return.

The following members have volun
teered for foreign service: Fred Arms, 
James Gray, Stan Low, V; G. Lewis, 
E R. Lewis and Thomas Meyers.

A. Harvle, president,’ occupied the 
chair. It was decided to hold a con
cert and dance in the clubhouse on 
Friday, Sept 25.

ito taking the full 
/s, the most con- COLLEGE GIRLSA meeting of the women of South Etobi

coke will be held in Harrison's Hall, Mlmico 
avenue (stop 16), Mlmico. on Tuesday, Sept. 8, 
for the purpose of organizing a chapter of 
the Daughters of the Empire, to take part In 
the work of slmplylng necessities for our troops 
at the front. -Every woman la requested to be 
present. S

1
ABE REYNOLDS 
FLORENCE MILLS 

Next-rJehnnl» Weber and 'Londcn-Sellre'

'ar cables of The 
best published in 

lian Press service 
articles by H. G. 
in which he fore- , 
rented a profound 

ih The Toronto 
»int, by the Editor, 
rmed writers.
SDEALERS
or S3.00 per year, 
$2.00 per year or 
for a month-—fill

34K

Gayiard CRAM ÏÎ?- 25c 4,56c
Misrsa ■ DENMAN THOMPSON’SOPERA THE OLD 
HOUSE homestead
Il V WW :jj Next Week-’’B*cuee Me.” <

Mrs. Patterson, formerly Miss M1111- 
cent Webber, and Miss Louise Patterson, 
Salem, Ore., are the guests of Mrs. and Miss 
Webber, 6 Sultan street.

fiat
The System Desk.

A heavy, substantial, beautifully 
finished, quarter-cut oak, sanitary sys
tem desk for $35—that is one very at
tractive offering to visiting business 
men by the United Typewriter Co., 
the office outfitters. See it at their 
salesroom», Underwood Building, 135 
Victoria street, at Queen. L

Uee Gibbons’ Toothache Gum—Sold 
by all druggists. Price 10 cents. 246

An ,ftieal Labor Day Outing to Mue- 
% koka Lakes.

To accommodate those wishing to 
spend Labor Day at Bala and other 
Muskoka Lakes resorts, the Canadian 
Pacific Bala week-end train will 
be operated as follows: Leave Toronto 
1 p.m. Saturday, September 6, arrive 
Bala 4.35 p.m. and returning will leave 
Bala S pan. Monday—Labor Day—ar
riving in Toronto 11.30 p.m.

This affords a grand opportunity for 
a holiday trip—two and a half days at 
one of the grandest beauty spots in 
America without loss of a single busi
ness hour. Why not take advantage 
of this exceptional opportunity and 
make Labor Day a holiday long to be 
remembered. Week-end fares are in 
effect to all points on Muskoka Lakes.

This will be the last trip of the Bala 
week-end train this season, thereafter 
regular service will be in effect. Full 
Information from C.P.R. ticket agents, 
city office corner King and Yonge 
streets, Toronto.

GERMANS AND AUSTRIANS 
WERE NOT RESERVISTS

whether, they w|H 
liability of the sal

or will not 
Id The Mln-

*"»1Arrested on Suspicion, Six For
eigners Were Released—Came 

Looking for Work.
Two Austrians and four Germans 

ware placed tiwdefv temporary arrest 
at the Union Station yesterday after
noon by Detectives lArchabold hnd 
Young on th4 strength of a telegram 
received by.Jthe Toronto .military 
authorities’ to the effect that four 
German reservists would pass thru 
Toronto on the train from London. 
When questioned at the detective of
fice, however, the Germans were able 
to show; they were bonaflde citizens 
of Toronto, while the Austrians proved 
to be mferely laborers come to town 
in searcli of work. L

0

Our own show, The Follies of Pleasure, 
with Mona Raymond, The $10,000 Beauty. 
Next Week—May Ward and her Dreeden 
Dolls. / 456t

\ U> n? PICKED POCKET, RAN *
BUT NOT FAST ENOUGH

Educational,44 $4............ .. months, and

.. months, for which
MATRICULATIONNOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THÉ 

Matter of'Part XIII. df the Ontario 
Companlea Act and In the Matter of 
Cobalt Lake Mining Company, Limited, 
(No Pereonal Liability) In Voluntary 
Liquidation,

Edward Baxter Was Chased and 
Captured by^Two Civilians 

and an Officer.

Our ten months’ course covens entire 
work,

Bach teacher specially qualified Uni* 1 
verstty graduate. Individual Tuition.

A long record of highly successful , 
graduates at the final .examinations.

New catalogue and fullest details 0» 
request.

Enter at any time.
THE DOMINION BUSINESS COLLEGE 

Limited.
Cor, College A Brunswick,

J. V. Mitchell, B.A., Principal.

Motorboat in Flames.
BROCKVILLE, Ont., Sept. t-Amo- 

torboat owned by Amber Wallace 
backed fire and broke Into flames. 
Wallace, who- was In the boat, was 
unable to extinguish the flames, but 
he succeeded In 
close to the shore 
eumed. He escaped Injury himself.

*6|
Notice is hereby given pursuant to R. 

S.O. (1914), Chap. MS, Sec. 181, and R. 
8.0, (1914), Chap. 121, Sec. 56, that all 
persons 'having Claims against the said 
Cobalt Lake Mining Company, Limited, 
are required to- send to Gordon Morrison, 
420 Traders Bank Building, Toronto, duly 
appointed Liquidate* -of. the above named 
Company, on or before the First day of 
October, 1914, their names -and -addresses 
and full particulars In writing under oath 
of their claims," and statements of their 
account, and the nature of the security. 
If any, held by them, and, that after the- 
said .date the Liquidator 
distribute the assets of 

), pany among the parties entitled thereto, 
i having regard only, to the claims of which 

rhe shall then have had notice, and he 
Han will not be liable for the said assets of 

part thereof so distributed to a.pv 
peràon or persons Of whose claim he shall 
not then -have had notice. *

And take further notice that under the 
provisions of an Agreement made the loth 
day of April, 1M.4, between the said Co
balt Lake Mining Company, Limited, and 
The Mining Corporation of Canada, Llm- 
itpd, the said The Mining Corporation of 
Canada, Limited, has,undertaken to-pay, 
satisfy and discharge all the debts, liabili
ties and obligations of the said Cobalt 
Lake Mining Company, Limited. 

Creditors are requested to forward to

After an exciting chase along West 
Richmond street in which two civili
ans and a police constable participat
ed, Edward H. Baxter, who claims 
Lewiston as his bogie, was arrested by 
Constable Horton last evening. While 
riding on a Yonge street car Baxtffi1 
was seen to put his hand Into the 
pocket of another-passenger and ex
tract a roll of bills, 
not aware of his loss until another 
passenger told him of the occurrence, 
upon which Baxter Jumped from the 
car and ran along Richmond street.

In his flight he threw away a copy 
of* The Police Gazette, which contains 
police information concerning pick
pockets, and the police believe he also 
threw away the $11 which he stole 
from J. H. Barton, 29 Woodlawn ave
nue. When searched at No. 1 station 
Baxter had over $500 on him.

scuttling the craft 
before It was éon-

Ffiee Viet cola Recitals.
The large and steady attendance 

during the last two seasons at the 
free VlctrOla récitals of Ye Olde 
Firme of Heintzman and Co., Ltd., In 
their spacious recital hall, 193-196-197 
Yonge street, is ample evidence of the 
enjoyment they provided. These free 
concerts will 
Saturday afternoon and will continue 
during the fall and winter, 
ent has been arranged for in addition 

Selections, and It Is ex
even larger audiences will

BR AU Toronto,BAILIFF'S SALE
I WILL SELL ONxtract of Malt

lgoratlng preparation 
to help 

invalid or the athletic. 
Chemist, Toronto, 

dian Agent. 
JFACTURBD BY 246 

SALVADOR BREWERY, 
ID. TORONTO.

Estate Notices 1;
Thursday, Sept. 3rd, 1584

AT 2.30 O’CLOCK P.M., AT
339 Roneesvalles Ave

Three Barbera’ Chairs, Oak Wall 
Register, Sterilizing Cabinet, 

Clock, Chairs, Heater, Marble

The victim wascommence again on will proceed to 
the eald Com-r introduced NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of W. J. Coombe (London News ' t 
Co.), of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Stationery, Etc., In- 
solvent. ' * •

Good tal.
!456J to Victrola 

pected that 
attend than in the past. Watch Fri
day’» evening papers for program.
'In addition to these Saturday after

noon concerts the firm will hold daily 
Victrola recitals from 12.15 to 2 p.m. 
This will provide many people with a 
pleasant way to spend part of their 
lunch-houri Every one is welcome.

Cash 
Racks,
Basin, Oilcloth, Wall Mirrors, Table, 
lures, and all toilet articles, 

CONT£NTfc OF SARSfeR 
will be sold en bloc.

anyPlc-FOR FRAUD. Notice Is hereby given that the above 
named has made an assignment to me 
under R.8.O., 1» Edward VII., Chapter 64, 
of all hie Estate and effect» for the gen
eral benefit of hie Creditors.

A meeting of Creditors will be held at» 
my office, 64 Wellington otreert west, In. 
the City of Toronto, on Wednesday, the ' 
9th day of September, 1914, at 8.80 
to receive a statement of affairs, to ap
point Inspectors and for the ordering of 
the Estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the Assignee before the date 
of Such meeting.

And notice Is hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date the assets will 
be distributed among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which notice shall have then been 
given, and the Assignee .will not be liable 
for the assets or any part thereof »o dis
tributed. to any person or persons of 
whose claim he shall not then have had 
notice.

I SHOP,

. 1 JAMES M’TAMNEY.
J. J. Rudding, 250 Hallam street, 

was arrested on a charge of fraud 
by Detective Archabold last evening. 
G. W. Howàft Is the complainant.

«SReading of the war 
lame*! for his insanity.

r Assumes Duties.
5. Ont. Sept. 2.—Rev.
late oivHes'peler, Ont» 

,n his fdtities as pastor 
aptist Church of this

Bailiff. 
102 Adelaide EastMain 2587.

P.m.»

PRIZE RIFLE TEAM OF THE OTTAWA COLLEGIATEHIT BY BICYCLE.

While attempting to cross the in
tersection of Queen and Yonge streets 
at 6.30 last evening. Mrs. Youles, 261 
Booth avenue, was knocked down by a 
bicycle, sustaining severe head injur
ies. She was removed to St. Michael’s 
Hospital.

WINNERS OF THE KING’S CUP the' Liquidator on or before the eald date 
a statement In writing notifying the 
Liquidator whether they will or will not 
accept the liability; of the said The Min
ing Corporation of Canada, Limited, In 
lieu of the liability) of the said Cobalt 
Lake Mining Company, Limited. Creditors 
notifying the Liquidator that they will 
accept the liability of the said The Min
ing Corporation of Canada. Limited, are 
not required to file Affidavits as afore
said.

(ADVERTISEMENT.)

Stomach T roubles 
Due to Acidity

PARKER * CLARK,
Solicitor» for the Liquidator. 

Dated at -, Toronto, tht# 2nd day of 
September,- 1914.

NORMAN L. MARTIN,
Assignee.

Dated at Toronto this 1st day of 
September, 1914.7 4344

SO SAYS EMINENT SPECIALIST.
Bo-caUed stomach troubles, such as in- 

on, wind and stomach-ache, are In 
Probably nln* cases out of ten simply 
evidence that fHjkentatlon Is taking place 
*h the food, contents of thé stomach, 
causing the formation of gas and acids, 
ts Dl* d18te 11 s the stomach and causes 
tost full, oppressive feeling sometimes 
known as heartburn, while the acid irri
tées and Inflames the delicate lining of 

stomach. The trouble lies entirely in 
toe fermenting food. Such fermentation 
1» unnatural, and acid formation Is not 
only unnatural, but may involve most 
serious consequences if not corrected. 
To stop or prevent fermentation .of the 
lood contents of the stomach and to neu
tralize the acid and render it bland and 
harmless, a teaspoonful of blsurated 
magnesia, probably the best and most 
effective corrector of acid stomach 
known, should be taken in a quarter of 
S»»*8 ot hot or cold water Immediately 
i îr\ eating, or whenever wind or acidity 
1* , This stops the fermentation and
neutralises the acidity |n a few moments. 
•SOuentatlon, wind and acidity are dan
gerous and unnecessary. Stop or prevent 
them by the use of a proper antacid, 
ÏÜC k83- blsurated magnesia, which 
»e obtained from any druggist, and thus 
enable the stomach to do its work pro
perly without bejng hindered by poison- 
fUe **» and dangerous acids. —M.F.P.

digesti
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Left to right: Sergt. S. W. Cuggins, S. G. Yoga n, Sergt. McNabb, Lieut R. Cross, Cant N. E. 
Sharpe, Sergt. H. Burton Sergt. Childerhouse, Sergt. J. Cuggins. Bottom group: Sergt J. G. Eastcott, 
Lieut.-Sergt. G. Huggins (instructor), Corp. S. Chesiey. President Joseph Oliver of the C.N.E. pre
sented the King’s Cup to the Ottav.a Cadets, and the j received the l.O.D.E. Cup- from the hands of Mrs. 
a. E. Gooderham. 1 he presentation was made in tue transportation building. > Otta a'siScbfe was 107, 
Harbord Collegiate winning second honors with 99 points. ___ _____ ,•
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VICTORY
THOU SA NOS

CAPTURED
AT THE

G R AND
BY

THE OLD 
HOMESTEAD
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tV GRAND STAND SEATS
General admission 25c. Coupon reserved seats, 50c, 76c, $1.00. 

Bexea seating four persons, $6.00.

WHERE TO BUY THEM
General admission and. 50c reserve seats for sale at box office en 

grounds only.
75c and $100 coupon reserve seats ter sale at box office en grounds 

or at Bell Piano • Company, 146 Yonge street, where reservations' may 
now be made for any night during the Exhibition.

N.B.—There will be r.o refund of money for Grand Stand seats. 
In case of rain Creetore’s Bznd and ether banda will give concerts in 
the Grand. Stand and such part of the entertainment will be given as 
circumstances warrant. 2 ~
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ALEXANDRA | mtAodÏ?e
ARlech' a® Tons» St 

RETURN ÔF THE FAVORITE

‘PEG 0 MY HEART’
with ELBA RYAN .

Nights, Mo to ll.ee; Mats.. 26c to $1.

w&k t SEATS NOW
'Mats..-Mon., Thuf»., 8*L

Greatest of all the N. Y, Winter Gar
den productions, With the original 

• company -<of 125.

WHIRL of 
lîiâ WORLD

ONLY TIMES LX CANADA.

|the weather
TORONTO OBSERVATORY, Sept. 2.— 

Showers have occurred today In many 
parts of Ontario and quite generally In 
Quebec and the Maritime Provinces, also 
locally In Manitoba, while farther west 
It has been fair and moderately warm.

Minimum and maximum, temperatures; 
Victoria, 48-60; Vancouver, 50-62; Kam
loops, 60-84; Calgary, 36-80; Edmonton, 
Edmonton, 36-74; Battleford, 38-74;
Prince Albert, 38-60; Medicine Hat, 33- 
82; Moose Jaw, 85-76; Regina, 36-86; Win
nipeg, 60-58; Port Arthur, 50-04; Parry 
Sound, 62-74; London, 67-80; Toronto, 66- 
82; Ottawa, 66-80; Montreal. 68-82; Que
bec, 62r64; St. John, 66-62; Halifax, 54-68.

—Probabllltle
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Ottawa 

Valley and Uppar St. Lawrence—Freeh 
southwesterly to northwesterly winds; 
generally fair and a little cooler, with a 
few scattered showers.

Lower St. Lawrence—Some local
Showers, but partly fair.

Gulf and Maritime—Fresh southerly to 
westerly winds; with occasional shower».

Superior—Fresh to strong northwesterly 
winds; talr and cool.

Manitoba—Fjtir and becoming a little 
warmer.

Saekatchewary-Falr and warm. *
Alberta—Mostly fair and warm, but a 

few scattered showers.

THE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar.
70 29.45

29.45

i

Wind. 
10 SW

13 SW

16 NW
Mean of day, 74: difference from aver

age, 16 above; highest, 82; lowest, G6; 
rain, .14.

Time.
8 a.m 
Noon.
1 p.m

p.m,........... 80

76
70

I 29.55fiTp.m

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

FromAtSept. 2.
Carpathla.........New York ................ Trieste

New York ............. .... GenoaVerona

STREET CAR DELAYS
ï

Wednesday, Sept. 2, 1914.
11.47 a.m.—Lee avenue, 

wagon stuck on track; 5 tfiln- 
utes' delay to westbound cars.

5.10 p.m.—YoAire and Wel
lington, wagon broken down 
oq' track ; 30 minutes’ delay 
to westbound College cars.

BIRTHS.
bAVIES—At 678 Sherbourne street, To

ronto, on Tuesday evening, Sept. 1, 1914.
| to Dr. and Mrs. T. Alexander Davies, a 

daughter.
RANKIN—To Mr. and 

Rankin, 35 Calendar street, a daughter
(Aileen Elizabeth).________ __ /

MARRIAGES.
FORSYTH—ADAMSON—At 94 Delaware 

avenue, Toronto, on Tuesday, Sept. 1, 
by the Rev. Jas. Wilson of Dovercourt 
Road Presbyterian Church, Lilian Mary, 
daughter of Mrs. Wm. Adamson, to Mr. 
Geo. Forsyth of Edinburgh, Scotland.

PANE—GRAY—On Tuesday, Sept. 1, Mies 
Marjorie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Gray, 312 Indian road,
Leslie LeRoy Pane of Toronto.

Mrs. Gordon £

to Mr.

DEATHS.
DENISON—Bertram N. Denison, lieuten

ant Kingston Yorkshire Light Iafantry, 
ot Admiral John Denison, killed Ineon

action In France.
JARDINE—At Private Pavilion, Toronto 

General Hospital, on Wednesday, Sept. 
2nd, 1914, Mary Elizabeth, elder daugh
ter of W. W. Jardine, B-jA., formerly 
of Wardsvllle, Ont. ^

Funeral will take place from 625 Sher
bourne street. Interment at Omemee 
on arrival of train leaving Union Sta- 

. tlon Friday, 7.50 a.m.

Private Motor Ambulance.

BOOTH & TRULL
FUNERAL •DIRECTORS. 246 

741-Broadview Ave. Phone Ger. 2901

MORATORIUM SUGGESTED 
TO RELIEVE BUILDERS

Will Be Discusseti at Mass Meet- 
' ' ing in Annette Street 

School. i

Many builders In the suburbs find 
themselves In a very serious position 
owing to, the banks and loan com
panies holding up funds. In West Tor
onto the situation has become acute 
during the past two or three weeks 

/Hid a mass meeting will be held in 
Annette street school on Friday night! 
Sept. 4, to discuss the advisability of 
asking the government to declare a 
moratorium. The matter Is of so much 
Importance to businessmen in West 
Toronto that the meeting will likely 
tax the capacity of the school hall.

W. F. Maclean, M.P., will address 
the meeting on “banking” and the 
money situation generally.

Extra Trains From Toronto, Via Ca
nadian Pacific Railway for Accom
modation of Exhibition Visitors. 
Train No. 602 for Tweed and inter

mediate stations, from Aug. 81 to Sept. 
12. inclusive, will leave Toronto 6.00 
p.m. instead of 5.00 p.m.

Extra train for Belleville and Inter
mediate stations will leave Toronto 
Union Depot 9.00 p.m. dally, except 
Sunday, Aug. 31 to Sept. 12, inclusive.

Extra trains for Guelph, Lp 
intermediate stations wiinék 
dale (ten minutes’ walk frotn Exhibi
tion grounds) at 10.45 p.m. dally, ex
cept Sunday, Sept. 1 to 12. inclusive. 
Special car for Preston and Hespeler 
will leave Galt on arrival of 10.45 
p.m. train from Toronto Sept, 6, 4, 8. 9, 

‘ 1

ndon and 
ve Park-

11.
'Exhibition 

p.m. and
Extra trains will leave the 

grounds for Hamilton 7.00 
10.45 p.m. dally, except Sunday, Sept. 
1 to 12, Inclusive. Extra trains via 
T., H. & B. from Hamilton to Water
ford and Welland, making Inter
mediate stops where necessary to let 
off passengers, will be run In connec
tion with C.P.R. extra train leaving 
Toronto 10.45 p.m. daily, egccept Sun
day, Sept. 1 to 12, inclusive.

Extra train; for Orangeville. Mount
Forest, Fleshertqn and intermediate 
stations will leavé^ Parkdaïe 10.00 p.m. 
Sept. 2 and 7. > i 3456

GIRL REARREStED.

Kathleen Hector, an escaped Inmate 
of the Salvation Army refuge, was 
rested at the home of one 
friends by Acting Detective McCon- 
nel last evening. Three days ago the 
girl evaded the authorities tn the in
stitution, and at the request of the 
Salvation Army the police issued u 
warrant

ar-
of her

CANADIAN NATIONAL

EXHIBITION
Aug. 29th TORONTO Sept. 12th
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THURSDAY MORNING8-

EATON’Fall Meet Closes V;!

Baseball RacesI
I

IË

ii :t ;•

r»

WON NINE GAMES 
THEN LOST ONE

BEAVERS WIN AND 
LOSEATBRANTFORD

THE BOSTON BRAVES Dodgers Beit (Hants
Knocking Out Marquard

1-

Today the Store Will Feature 
Empire-Made Goods

BASE BALL RECORDS \

WIN DOUBLE-HEADERil! : s 1INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

n
. t I 1Leafs Split the Bill With the 

Birds — Hearn's Great • 
Pitching.

Special displays 
in every section, 
of goods made in 
the Empire. 
Look for the 
price cards read

iest. :’ct 
63 .582 Where the SeasoirClosed With 

Anything But Good 
Baseball. J

M Won.

Eœ"£|||I"EE
hits, including five doubles and a triple. Montreal *'............
New0 York .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 »-2 ! ^ey City

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 2.—Two victories Brooklyn 2 ^ ® 1 \ ® Dau_
for Boston over Philadelphia? today, the Two-base hits—Wheat 2. Dalton,
“orpins 7 to 5 and 12 to 3. and the bert. Gets. MerUe Three-^se hl^-H.
defeat of New York at Brooklyn, enabled Myers, Doyle. 8ac^*f‘=!_JîLf-'^ ^
the former to take the lead In the Na- Egan. Left on bases-New low 
tional League racer Boston hit- the ball Brooklyn 4. Bases on ,^UsT°'/pMfert 
hard in both games. Scores : ~

Thorpe, Grant, Merke).
(Myere), by Schauer 1 
Schupp 1 (Daubert). Wld pitch—Mar- 
querd. Umpires—Qulgey and Eason.

Clubs.

sped r77Hit Philadelphia Pitchers Hard 
in Both Games — Take 

Lead in National.

&.587
.587

52... 74

s6274'i .6676569

s
.5165963

! 1676557 .3997751 .294S» -The Leafs and Baltimore split even In 
their doubleheader at the. Island yester
day with the Kelleyltea giving the Orioles 
a good trouncing In the first game and 
winning by the score of 12 to 2.

The second game, which was a seven- 
innings affair, was captured by Baltimore 
3 to 1.

Bunny Hearn twirled the first game 
for the Leafsxand allowed only one hit 
up to the ninthlnnlnge. In this frame a 
single by Barrows, a pass to Glelchman, 
which was followed with a two-base clout 
by Fred Parent, accounted for Baltimore s 
two scores.

Morrlssette and Davidson did tnound 
duty for the visitors In this game. The 
former loked good In the
innings, but the locals went after 
him hard in. the second, when four hits 
and an error sent four runs across the 
plate.

Davidson took up the burden in the 
third, but the Leafs secured seven -uns 
off him before the side was retired. Five 
bases on balls, with a triple and a sacri
fice fly switched In between, did the 
damage. After this innings Davidson 
settled down, and tho the Leafs scored 
another run off him In the fifth he pitch
ed fair ball.

Morrlssette was sent back at the Leafs 
In the second game and held the locaie 
helpless. Five hits were secured off him. 
but they were scattered. Kelley’s boys 
scored their only run in the sixth, when 
Pick doubled, stole third and scored on 
Jordan's sacrifice fly.

Wagner, who did the heaving for the 
Leafs in the second game, waa only 
touched up for three hits. In the fourth 
Barrows tripled and scored on a sacrifice 
fly. Two more rune were counted In the 
fifth on singles by Irwin and Dunn, a 
sacrifice fly and Fisher’s high throw to 
the plate on Murray's slow bounder.

Previous to the second game the Leafs 
had won nine straight games. Scores:

First Game.
Toronto— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

Wright, r.f................... 4 1110 0
Fitzpatrick, 2b. ... 6 X X 2 6 0
Pick, 3b.................... 4 .1 1 0 0 0
Fisher, e.s..............  4 2 3 0 2 0

.. 3 2 1 7 0 0

.. 4 2 3 1 0 0

.. 2 2 0 3 0 0

.. 2 0 1 13 0 0
Hearn, p..............  4 1 1 0 0 0

37

§Wednesday Scoree-r •
....12-1 Baltimore ...... 2-3
....4-8 Newark ....
........... 4 Jersey City
........... 6 Providence

—Thursday Games—''

BRANTFORD, Ont., Sept. 2.—The 
local ball season closed here this after
noon when the e Bavera and Brants split 
the double-h^.der In two games which 
contained everything but good ball. In 
the first game Brants scored nine In ,the 
second Inning on six walks four hits, a 
dead ball and a sacrifice. Kirley was 
derricked for wildness. Palermo steady
ing down after his Initial Inning. 
Sullivan, Auld and Klney were ejected 
from the game, and Kirley, Sullivan and 
Auld from the park for using bad lang
uage to the umpires. AU were fined |5 
each. i
>In the second game Palermo had the 

Brants A his

mg:Toronto..
Buffalo...
Rochester 

g' I Montreal.

Providence at Toronto. 
Newark at Rochester, 
jersey City at Montreal. 
Baltimore at Buffalo.

3-1
« “Empire 

Goods”
1.0

I MadeI f v
—mrstyOaittM.— . _

Boston— A.B. R. H. Os A. E.
c.f.. r.f.,... 5 1 .1 J i g

'““M* 2b.............. .« * l *0 \ o ' 6

3 i :i i o o
0 0 110
0 1 o J O

2 7 10
.4 1 2 2

4 12 6
, 2 0 0 8

Ort,

CANADIAN LEAGUE.r
I Lost. , Pet.Gather. Lf.. .

Connolly, l.f.
Mann c.f. ....
Gilbert, r.f. ..
Schmidt, lb. .............4
Smith, 3b
Maranville, a.* • •. -, 
Gowdy, c. ....*. 
Rudolph, p. ....

Totals ......
Philadelphia— 

Lobert. 3b. .
Becker. l.f. ..
Magee, lb. ... 
Cravath. r.f. ....
Byrne. 2b..............
trelan. 2b..............
Paskert c.f. ,............4
Martin, s.s. 
militer, c.
Rlxey, p- 
Marshall, p. . 
Baumgartner, p. ... 0
B«*<1 * •.........................1
Bums xx

Won. 
.... 74, # Vj»:»!* Clubs.

Ottawa ..... 
London .....

MONTREAL. Sept. 2.—Providence re-'I Erie ............. -
0 celved a check when Miller shut • them I toronto .....
0 out. He starter* the scoring, himself With st. Thomas .

a home run over the left field fence. I Peterboro ...
0 Score : ^ A _ I Hamilton .....

Providence ...... .. 00000000 0—0 I Brantford
Montreal ........................ 00112002 X—6

Two-base hits — Delnlnger, Klppert, Brantford 
- Whiteman. Flynn, Miller. Home run— st. Thomas
j. Flynn, Miller. Sacrifice hit—Delnlnger. | Ottawa.........
ï Stolen bases—PowelL 
0 Providence 6, Montreal 4. Bases on balls 
„ —Off Miller 2. Struck out—By Coro- 
0 stock 4, by Bentley 2, by MlUer 6. Dm- 
1 pires—Mullen and Cauliflower. Time—
0 1.46.

H: 63343

1^
GRAYS DROP DOWN., .615.. 2 4267 .634 Suits to Satisfy the Well 

Dressed Man, $12,50
* 5462; .50053.. 63 

.. 47 46156 _ - “o runs. Taylor was hit
hrne ascorw:h* en*°re got h,m ,n » bad 

First game— • R H E
Toronto ,, ... 20030000 0—5 1.2 1 
Brantford .... 09000000 0__9 1 1
icfSftt^es-KirIey’ Palermo and Har- 
kins; Chase And Lamond.

—Second Game__ I

.4306146. 0 .40764.... 44

—Wednesday Games—
..9-0 Toronto ...
. .9-1 London ... . ,
. .1-2 Hamilton ................
..2-4 Peterboro ........1-»

—Wednesday Scores—
Toronto at London.
Brantford at St. Thomas.
Erie at Ottawa- 
Peterboro at Hamilton.

.3914 0 0 0 6443
The man who is al

ways looking for good 
tailoring can make a 
satisfactory choice from 
our line of suits at the 
moderate price of 12.50

5-636-7 11 27 
A.B. R. H. O. 

6 14 3
... 6 0 1 3
... 6 1 J «
... 4 111...*n o o 2
... 3 1 2 1

12 2 
... 4 0 2 2

2-2

atLeft on bases— Erie Toronto ......
Brantford, . .......  0 1 5 0 0—6

........  0 0 0 0 0—00 vW't W;
<

£o
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Lost. iHUSTLERS LEAD AGAIN.

ROCHESTER, Sept. 2.—The Hustlers I cflubs. 
administered their fifth successive defeat Boston
this séries to the Skeeters today, 4 to 0, New York ..................... 63
and again climbed Into first place in the at. Louis ...........
league standing, f Keefe was erratic and Chicago .......................... 63

2 hpd many narrow escapes. Score : Brooklyn ..........
Jersey City.. 00000000 0—0 Cincinnati ....
Rochester ...00100102 *—4 Philadelphia ..

Bases on halls—Oft Keefe 4. Struck out Pittsburg 
—By Verbout 6 by Keefe 4. Three-base —Wednesday Scores.—
hit—Ptpp. Twô-base hits—Eechen, Mes- Boston.7-,12 ' Philadelphia

Sacrifice hits—Kelly, Brooklyn...................... 6 New York .
Stolen bases—Barry, McMillan, | Pittsburg.................  .4-1 St, Louis ..

...................4 Chicago
—Thursday Games 

New York at Brooklyn.
Boston at Philadelphia. 
Pittsburg at St. Louis.

> Chicago at Cincinnati.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

00 0 7 
0 0 0 
0 0 0

4 t0 . Championshipo PetWon.0 Material of English j 
worsted and tweeds, in \

i .660616500 0 0 
0 0 0 

10 0 0
<1.663610

/ tt-goverr 
fund co 
âU oriel

.5236864
r « .521I 68

1H , a dozen neat patterns— 
brown checks, grey and 
black stripes, plain 
shades, broken checks, j 
fancy weaves. Coats in 
single - breasted style ; 
with notch and peak 
lapels; trousers with 
cuff bottoms, if desired. 
All sizes 36 to 44.

1 Price ..

.466626437 5 13 27
xBatted for Marshall in fifth.
xxBatted for Baumgartner In eighth.

Boston .........03002001 1—7
^e-h,Vs=^dt! u-Ng
Bteme rutte—Magee^Cravath^'stolen-

_Lobert. Double-play—Mann and Ma- 
mnvllle. Left on bases—Bolton 7. Phila
delphia 7. First on balls—Off Rlxey 2 
off Marshall 1, off Rudolph 2. Struck out 
—By Rlxey 1 by Baumgartner 2,„by Ru
dolph 8. Time—2.10. Umpires—Klem
and Eroslie. , „ _

Second-game— fe i
Boston ........../- 6 4 3 0 0 0 0 0 0—12 16 1
Philadelphia.. 10010000 1— 3 7 3 

Batteries—James and Gowdy, Whaling.
Mattison and

.46264 a66

.46763 LACROSSE53

.4676353 onj bo:
..5-3 ritand“ enti. 2senger, Walsh.

Esch'en.
Shultz, Priest. Double-plays—McMHlan | Cincinnati 
to Priest to Plpp; Keefe to McMillan to 
Pi tip. Left on bases—Jersey City 10, Ro
chester 7. Wild pitcH—Keefe. Passed
ball—Reynolds. Umpires—Nallln
Hart. Time—1.35.

1-1
RUOB

• North Tc 
a meeting lr

. 3 wy
v SCARBORO 

BEACH 
SATURDAY, 

SEPT. 5th

and

1 It 1 Jordan, lb. ... 
O’Hara, c.f. .. 
Prieste, l.f. .. 
Kelly, c............. ..

Tennis Tournament 
Opens at Niagara

Pet.Lost.Won.Clubs.
Philadelphia ..
Boston .................
Washington ...
Detroit ............ ..

CLEAN SWEEP FOR OTTAWA. N1AGARA-ON-THE-LÀKE, Sept. 2.—I st.1<Louts !.......... 56

...mmrao r,-, R-n, ,__Ottawa The Internationa lawn tennis champion- I New York ....
Si^^^iE ’̂sween of the^ serlesbytak- ships were started on the Queen’s Royal Cleveland ..................... 39 85

«“t3vJih ofP today’s doubleheader courts this afternoon. Despite the heavy —Wednesday Scores.—
wfthX A^hTetîcs9 The flrst game eXd min of the past two days the courts st. Louis 

in a 2 to 1 score, while the second resulted were in fair condition, and some very Detroit..
1n a 1 to 0 victory. Both games were interesting matches were pulled off. Re-1 Chicago, 
closely contested and It looked as tho suits : •
Hamilton might win both fixtures, but Men’s open singles—First round—Vars 
they failed to come across with the neces- defeated Macklem, 6-0, %-0; Church de- 
sary bingles when men were on the paths. I feated Innes-Taylor, 6-3, 6-0; Kirkover 
The Athletics outhit their opponents 1n I defeated Swift. 6-3, 6-3; Merrill Hall de- 
both games, but the hits did not come I feated Ross, 8-6, 7-5; Griffin defeated 
when needed. Scores: Purklss, 6-1 6-3; Legge defeated Park- j clubs.

First game- H, hurst. 6-3, 6-1; Baird defeated Sheppard, mdianapolis
Ottawa ................ . ^ l ” 6-2, 6-2; Parton, Sherwell, Waters, Cal- , Chicago ..
Hamilton 0 0 °.0T1 0 1 11 rter Royon Kerteflck, Moncreiff, Ha and Baltimore

B^teries-Shocker and Lage; Donohue ’won by defaut. „ Brooklyn .
and Flsner. I qPCond round—Sherwell defeated Par- Buffalo ...

-Second Game-^ „ 0 1— l to„ g.j fi-2; Waters defeated CaldeF, Kansas City ................ 57
0000000— Ol 6-4, 6-3; Baird, defeated Moncrleff, 6-1, 8t. Louis 

Kidder defeated Legge, 6-3, 6-3. Pittsburg

.6783982
_________ . use

BLUE, BLACK AND OBEY SUITS AT $13.50
Moderate priced suit, with the additional 

worth of Mving our verbal guarantee not to f"
The ETONIA blue and black serge and a ^
English grey worsted, are the material, and they |
evince best possible value. ,ar 11 a

Coats are carefully tailored by our expert 11 j 
tailors, have good body linings. All sizes 36 to J
44, included. Price.............  .............13-50 j

OBEY AND BLACK CHEVIOT OVER 
COATS, $8.50.

An item that illustrates the trend of our prices II J
in fall overcoats, and these coats are new in style, 
have fairly narrow shoulders, notch lapels, fly 
fronts, breast pocket, materials are black and
grey cheviots. All sizes. Price ------------  8&0

RAINCOATS at $10.75.
Never been able to give better' values in rain

coats for men. This item tells of double texture 
cloth coats, guaranteed rainproof, have high but
ton front, set-in sleeves, square pockets, seams 
closely sewn and cemented. All sizes in the hue.

^ I i ■ Main Floor, Queen St.

.6836070
\ Tlncup, Oeschger, Rlxey,

Barns.
33 12 12 27 7 0

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
0 0 2 4 1
11110 

.. 4 0 1 0 4 0

..2 1 0 9 0 0

..4 0 3 2 0
1 0 0 5 0 0

.61767 Totals .
Baltimore— ___

.488 Murray, 3b. 4

.463 Barrows, l.f................ 4

.455 Ball, 2b.................

.314 Glelchman, lb.
Parent, s.s...........

.$.7 Irwin, c. .......
5 Kane, ...................

” 4 Dunn, c.f.....................   3
Carroll, r.f...........
Morrlsette, p. . 
Davidson, p. ..

Totals ..

61I .5086163

Bverj 
is No 
and I

6360V• \ I' 65
C6756W

\t -s V
I ! I ■ .............. 9-3 Beeton •••■

........ 6 New York

................ 4 Washington
—Thursday Games.— 

Washington at New York. 
Philadelphia at Boeton.

3 1 2 
10 0 
0 0 0 
0 10 
Oil

2 0

! n 0
At 3.30 p.m.. 3 0

. 1 0
. 2 01 i ■. I .

I .. 30 2 3 24 14 4
....0 4 7 0 1 0 0 0 *—12 

.,V .,6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.2— 2
ie hit—Fitzpatrick. Two-base

FEDERAL LEAGUE. 

X’l Won. " Lost
Toronto ....
Baltimore

Three-btiae _ ... _ ______
hits—Ball, O’Hara. Hearn. Kelly, Parent. 
Sacrifice -hit—Hearn. Sacrifice fly—Kelly. 

.530 .Stolen bases—Prieste, Wright. Pick.

.504 Fisher, O'Hara 2. Hits—Off Morrlsette 4 

.504 In 2 innings: runs 4. Struck out—By 
Morrlsette 4. by Dhvidson 3. by Hearn 12. 
Bases on balls—Off Davidson 12. off 

421 Hearn 31 Wild pitches—Morrlsette 2.
, Davidson 1. Left on bases—Toronto 11. 

1-5 Baltimore 4. Time—2.00. Umpires—Fin- 
0 neran and Rorty. Attendance—2000.

Second Game.
Toronto ....
Baltimore ..

Three-base hit—Barrows, 
hits—Wright. Pick. Sacrifice ®all,
Morrlsette. Jordan. Sacrifice hits—Fitz
patrick, Carroll. Jordan. Stolen bases— 
Pick Prieste. Fisher, Wright. Struck out 
—By Wagner 3. by Morrisette 4 Bases 
on balls—Off Wagner 1. off Morrlsette s. 
Left on bases—Toronto 6. Baltimore 2. 
Time—1.15. Umpires—Rorty and Fin- 

Attendance—2*00.

IrishPet.
.6675268 l66 54 .660 The* 5461

abl<.... 58 : 57 Canadians
(Champions 1913)

575S
63 .4751 Ottawa . 

Hamilton .44654 67

IÏ
6648

; 6-1:i ! —Wednesday Scores.—
Buffalo.....................3-6 Brooklyn ....
Indianapolis................2 Chicago ............
St. Louis....................... 4 Kansas City .

Baltimore at Pittsburg, rain.
—Thursday Games.— 

Brooklyn at Buffalo.
Baltimore at Pittsburg.
Kansas City at St. Louis. 
Indianapolis at Chicago.

V».H 0 0 0 0*0 1 0— 1 
0001200—8 

Two-base4l

Torontos
(Champions 1912)

♦ :

r

I ON THE JOHNSON CIRCUIT.

At New York—Detroit made It three 
out of five by taking the last game of the 
season in New York by a score of 6 to 5. 
Score :
Detroit
New York .........1010 3 000 0—6 11 0

Batterles-^Main, Cavet and Stanage; 
Baker, Cole and Nunamaker.

At Washington—Washington and Chi
cago played Into extra tmAngs again, the 
game being called at the end of the tenth 
Innings/ with the score 4 tç 4, to allow 
the visitors to catch a train. Washing
ton tied the score in the ninth on a base 
on balls, two singles and Gandil’e triple. 
Score : R.H-E.
Chicago .........100000030 0g-4 6
Washington.. 000010003 0=-4 12 2 

Called to allow Chicago to catch train. 
Batteries—Benz and Schalk, Mayer; 

Johnson, Bentley and Williams.
At Boston—Boston and St. Louis split 

yesterday’s double-header, the visitors 
taking the first game, 9 to 6, and Boston 
the second, 7 to 3, in seven innings. Both 
clubs hit freely In the opening game, but 
four errors by Janvrin marred Gregg’s 
support. In the second contest, Boston 
hit Mitchell’s delivery opportunely. The

i \ neran.

niftONS WIN TWO FROMBISONS wiNQOR newark INDIANS
Seats now on sale at Bell Plano 

Wareroomrf, 146 Yonge St.00010410 0—6*12 E0I ?i
V Children Admitted Free1 BUFFALO, Sept. 2 —Buffalo took both 

games of p. double-header from Newark 
here this afternoon. The scores were 4 
to 3 and 8 to 1. A 16-lnnlng pitchers 
duel ended after three hours with Lehr’s 
home run. The Newark twirler drove In 
three runs in the ninth inning with a 
homer. McConnell tied the game in the 
ninth with a hit, scoring two runj. 
The second five-inning game was won 
by heavy hitting. Scores:

1 First game— R- H. E.
" Buffalo .. . .000 000 003 000 000 1—4 11 2 

Newark .. .. 000 000 003 000 000 0—3
Batteries — McConnell and Lalonge; 

Smith and Wheat.

456
i

Men! See the Fall Showing of English- 
Made “Eatenia” Boots $ Moderately Priced

t1

1
*

Baseball TodayI

At Island StadiumW

t -»t Providence v. TorontoFlà 9 2
o\ r«' I
•!—Second Game.— Game Called at 3.152 6 1 X—8 

0 0 0 0—1
Bases on balls—Off Bader 1, off Holm- 

qulst 1. Struck out—By Bader 4, by 
Holmquiet 1. Home run — McCarthy. 
Two-base hits—W. • Zimmerman, Jamie
son, Kraft. First on errors—Buffalo 1, 
Newark 1. Stolen bases—Callahan. Left 
on bases—Buffalo 1, Newark 6. Um
pire—Harrison. Time—40 minutes.

Buffalo
Newark

?l IQ

i f

a IzMOTOR* Le...rd’.
Come-Back 
TO-NIGHT

«

DROME Z*
scores :

First game— 
St. Louis .... 
Boston ;............

; R.H.E.
00004014 0—9 13 1 
0 2 0 0% 0 2 1 1—6 13 4 

Batteries—Baumgardner, James and 
Jenkins. Agnew; Gregg and Cady, Tho-

Speclal features—Big match race with 
Leonard, Vernon Walker, Skeet Walker 
and Hentkman starting. Nine mtia Invi
tation and fifteen mile free-for-all.

King East cars—15 minute ride.
95 MILES PEA HOUR I

k WANT A GAME. w

T Riverdale ”B" team would like a game
Phone lfor Saturday at home or away. 

W. Bass. North 3498.
mas.

Second game—
Boston .......................
St. Louis .................

Called, darkness.
Batteries—Bedient and Carrigan; Mit

chell, Hock and Jenklhs.

For service and appearance, these English Eatonias 
should measure up to any man’s requirements.

Being made under the Goodyear welt process, they fi. 
the feet comfdrtably, and of English tanned leather, which
£jves ffraof WCâXs

At $3.00 a box calf blucher, in three new styles, chub, 
Broadway and Albany; with heavy soles; sizes Syi to 11; 
velour calfskin blucher, in the smart fall siiape; the “chub,
with heavy soles; pair............................. .. *•••*•••

pedal boot for outdoor wear, of full chrome calf ; 
lined or unlined,1* with heavy, viscalized soles, and Good
year welted; sizes to it; pair.............••••••• 3*®r

Dongola kid blucher, in Albany or chub shapes; with 
heavy Goodyear welt soles; sizes 5J4 to tt ; pair.-.. 3.35 

Tan willow calfskin blucher boots, in a smart, walk
ing style; with Goodyear welted heavy soles; sizes Sy2 to 
11 ; pair ...................................

R.H.E. 
2 10 13 0 *—7 13 1 
0 0 3 0 0 0 0—3 6 0■i

Tell by the Taste Billy Hay says:
“lf human critters would forget 

the scare headlines and get back 
to business^—forget there ever was 
a ‘Watchfire Special,’ there’d be 
enough milk and honey to go 
’round, and some left over.

“Hop to ' business bright and 
early, and stick with it like the 
bee.

SAINTS AND COCKNEYS SPLIT.
LONDON. Sept. 2.—London and St. Thomas 

divided a double-header here today, the visit
ors taking the first 9 to 2 and the locals the 
second 2 to 1. The second game was a pitchers' 
battle between Heck and Wilkinson. Scores:

—First Game—

Vl

3.00'i t
R.H.E.

06300041 1— 9 15 4 
000110000—2 6 1 

Batterie* —• Reilly and Nevitt; Beebe and 
Dunn, Snyder.

And after you have tasted it you will find 
that

St. Thomas 
London ... A s

i* L,e— R.H.E.
000C10C—1 «2 
000110.*— 2 6 1

—Second Gamw • Cosgraves 
Golden Gate

Beer

St. Thomas 
London ...

Called on account of darkness.
Batteries—Wilkinson and Nevitt; Heck and 

Snyder.
I “And when you stop to visit the 

Exhibition, call and see me at the 
Semi-ready booth in Industrial 
Building No. 1 (formerly Manu
facturers’ Building), just opposite 
Eaton’s. *' ; -

“I’ll be mighty glad to show 
Semi-ready Clothing with a 

‘difference’ you’ll'like. (The prices 
on my new Fall Suits will agree-, 
ably surprise you.

“Ask about the Semi-ready con
test—it’s worth while!”

F i PIRATES AND REDS WIN. HOTEL LAMBAt St. Louis.—Pittsburg, by mixing hits with 
battery mistakes, won the first game of a * 
double-header with St. Louis 4 to 1. When 
Umpire Hart called the second game because 
of daricness at the end of the eleventh tourings, 
the score was tied at 1 run each. Scores:

. —First Game—

Corner Adelaide and Yonge Sts. 
Special
Luncheon.
SUNDAY DINNER FROM 6 TO 

8.00 P.M.
Large and Varied Menu. 

Phone Adelaide 283 ed7

Second Floor—Queen Street.
SOe Quick Servie* 

1130 to 2.ij ! ' * R.H.E. 
000003010-4 6 1 
100000000-16 2

Pittsburg 
St. Louis

Batteries—McQuillan and Coleman; Perritt, 
Robinson and Wlngo.

STORE OPENS 8.30 A.M. AND CLOSES AT B 9M. 
SATURDAY CL0SIN0 AT I P.M. WITH NO 

NOON DELIVERY

some
;

—Second Game—
.........  OCOOOftOOlOO—110 0
....... 0001 ootoooc— 1 « 1

Batteries—Adams and Coleman ; Doak and 
Snyder, Wingo.

At Cincinnati.—Bunching of hits, combined 
with Vaughn s wildness, enabled Cincinnati to 
win from Chicago 4 to 3. Yingling. Who start
ed for Cincinnati, was hit hard. Score:

R.H.E.H is the best by test, and the test is the taste. 
“Tell it by the Taste,” because it is better.

On draught at all hotels. In wood at all 
dealers, fqr family use.
■ ■ " ■-* k

Pittsburg 
St. Louis

IIi
i

.

I <6T. EATON CS—* , V-5S Semi-ready Tailored Clothe* 
R. J. Tooke Furnishing*
143 Yonge Street 

■ W, O. Hay. Manager.

R.H.E.
ie!b002000—3ie e 

... t 0 0 00 4 «C •— 4 6 4
Chicago .
Cincinnati

Batteries—Vaughn, Humphries and Archer; 
Tingling. Schneider and Clarke,

»
■i

s 1
Iia

r.

i
♦

On Sale Today

EVERYTHING IN

LIQUORS
Write far our Wine List.
HATCH BROS.

Main 625, Motor Delivery. 433 Yong*
247

AUTO TIRES
36x41-2 Casings

$19
All Sizes Cut Rate Prices.HIVERDALE GARAGE

AND
RUBBER CO.

Garrard and Hamilton Streets. 
277 College Street. ed7
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; ^ You will need that ^

^ new style sui for Labor ^
Day. Why not select
it today and have it
ready for Saturday ? j

English Serges 
English Models

PUBLIC BUMPED 
ON CLOSING DAY

u™KiRifpH-SOPER SAMUEL MAY&CQToday’s Entries% MANUFACTURERS OF
BILLIARD ft POOL 

■ Tables, also 
Bf REGULATION 

=■ Bowling Alleys, 
r™7, 102 & 104 

Adciaide st,w.
“ TORONTO
ESTABLISHED 60 YEARS

Manufacturers of Bowling Alleys 
and Bowling Supplias. Sole agents In 
Canada for the celebrated

DR. WHITE“at SYRACUSE.

SYRACUSB, N.T., Sept. 2—Bntrles for
RACB_.Two-year-olda, 6 fur-

...112

...109

Margaret Druien Has Two to 
Her Credit in Rich Empire 

State Trot.

Four Favorites Won, But 
“Dear Old P.” Got It 

Just the Same.

tomorrow:
FIRST

Royalty........ ...........Ill ••
Star ofthe Sea.. -J®* Luxury^.

.......... chloness .. ..109
l^dg-Three-year-olds and

/ri
Incognita...,s s

I
SECOND

up, selling, one mile:
Wooden Shoes.... 9S
Frontier.............. »? Co"”emara — 1%
Golden Prime........ »< OSemah ............110
C third”' RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, handicap, mile and eiyenth^ 
Stromboll............UJFleinnv ,;...102 Montresor ,. ..108 
Wooden Shoes.• ■ • »6 Celesta .............. 109

FOURTH RACE!—Two-year-olds, sen
ior. 614 furlongs: _____
Chanteuse............98  *®
Bgmont................... 104 ‘Unity •
Fenrock.................. 109 Change
Luxury.....................100

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, handicap, 6 furlongs:
Fllttergold..............109 Stromboll .. ..120
Thornhill............... 108 Pomette Bleu. ..108
HU Majesty.......... 126 Barty Rose ....102
Flglnny................... 109 Hester Prynne 112

SIXTH RACE?—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling handicap, 6 furiongs:
Master Joe............98 Frontier...............96
Mr. Specs................ 118 Yellow Eyes ..116
Connemara

Weather cloudy: track fast. 
•Apprentice allowance claimed.

s s ,7eature SYRACUSE, Sept. 2.—Rain interrupted 
the racing at the Grand Circuit meeting 
held In connection with the New York 
State Fair this afternoon. No one of the 
four numbers on the program was com
pleted.

Two heats were raced In the Empire 
State Stake of 810,000 for 2.14 trotters, 
and In each Lassie McGregor, the favor
ite, was beaten, Margaret Druien taking 
first place In each. Summary:

The Syracuse 2.11 pace, 3 in 6, value 
86000 (unfinished):
King Couchman, br.g. (McMahon). 1 1 
Napoleon Direct, ch.s. (Greers)....
Camélia, br.m. (Cox) .....................
Irene Beau, ch.m. (Murphy) ..........
Baron Alÿcone, b.b (Cahill) ..........
_ Time—2.06%, 2.03*4.
Empire State, 2.14 trot,

810,000 (unfinished) :
Margaret Druien, b.m. (Cox) .... i i
-ilenna, br.m (uerritty) ..............

McGregor, ch.m. (Murphy). 2 6 
McCloskey, br.g. (McDonald)...
King Clansman, br.s. (McMahon). ...5 4 
Hazel Laing. ch.m. ( Andrews).... die 

Time—2.0644, 2.06%.
..The Huron, 2.08 
83000 (unfinished).- 
Peter Stevens, .a. (Garrison).
Walnut Grove, Ik.#. (Ruthven)
Marietta, blk.m. (Murphy) ..,

Time—2.11%.

OTTAWA, Sept. 2.—The summer meet
ing of the Connaught Park Jockey Club 
closed today amidst a heavy shower cf 
rain. The last two events on the card 
were run In blinding storms. Four 
favorites won, but the public was hard 
hit thru the defeat of Prince PhlUs- 
thorpe, York Lad and Rlnmundy. The 
chief surprise of the day was the victory 
of Red Walker's Sherlock Holmes at 8 to 
1 In the sixth race. The bookies claim 
to be 160,000 out on the meeting, but 
they must have done well today, tho four 
popular choices came home In front. 
Many shipped to Montreal today and spe
cial trains will leave tomorrow with hun
dreds of horses for Blue Bonnets and 
Dorval. Summary;

FIRST RACE—
1. Katherine G., 107 (Ambrose), even, 

1 to 8 and out.
2. Star of Love, 108 (Murphy), 2 to 1,

1 to 2 and 1 to 6. z \
8. Don Cortez (Callahan), 80 to 1, 30 to 

1 and 10 to 1.
Time 1.18 2-6. Rebecca Moeee, Flnaloe. 

Mona Q., Meellcka and Ed. Weiss also

uT1FCO 99 BOWLING 
BALLS s 1

s sds SPECIALISTS
la the following Diseases : This ball Is the best on the market, 

because It never elips. never loses Its 
shape, always rolls true, hooks and 
curves easily, does not become greasy. 
W absolutely guaranteed. Is cheaper 
than any other reputable patent ball, 
and complies with the rules and regu
lations of tho A. B. C.

AH first-class Alleys are putting 
these balls on. Try one on the AUey 
where you roll and you will never roll 
any other ball.

s s Us esl
SSL sassfraa*.

Bleed. Nerve andBladder
Call of send ldstoiv for free adviee. Medicine furnished in tablet form. Hours—10 a.m to 1 

p.in and 2 to 6 pan. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p
Station Fro#

DES. SOPER A WHITE
85 Toronto St, Toronto. Ont

tIS s§ ssm S s . 96
....100

§ s Co2 2 *
2463 3 «

< t »4 4$15
S tiitktj) fc Vastoe ^
** 97 YONGE STREET

§ § 6 5

3in 6, value/ ed-7

Now is the Time3 2

4‘ 3106
\

8\ to secureran.

i: SECOND RACE—
1. Calumny, 101 (Callahan), 4 to 1, 4 to 

6 and 1 to 6.
2. Puritan Lass, 107 (Ambrose),120 to 1,

4 to 1 and 1 to 2.
S. Prince Phlllsthorpe, 107 (Vandusen), 

2 to 6 and out.
Time 1.32 3-5. T. P. Coneff and Battle 

Song also ran.
THIRD RACE—
1. Gun Cotton, 147 (Brooks), 9 to 10, 1 

to 3 and out.
2. The African, 137 (G&dy), 2 to 1, 1 to 

2 and out.
3. Malaga, 133 (Collock), 6 to 1, oven 

and out.
Time 3.65 2-5. Geo. S. Davis and Port 

Arlington also ran.
FOURTH RACE—
1. Lahore, 112 (Murphy), 8 to 6, 2 to 5 

and 1 to 4.
2. Vreeland, 106 (Vandusen), 8 to 1, S to

1 and 9 to 10.
3. Rudolfo, 111 (Taplin), 4 to 1, 9 to 5 

and 9 to 10.
Time 1.44 2-6. Polly H„ Dorothy Dean 

and Tactics also ran.
FIFTH RACE—
1. Parlor Bay, 111 (Taplin), 6 to 6, 1 to

2 and out.
2. Black Chief, 96 (Acton), 4 to 1, 6 to

5 and 1 to 2.
8. Beaumont Belle, 99 (Murphy), 20 to 1,

6 to 1 and 2 to 1.
Time 1.10 2-5. Euterpe, Colors, Brooms- 

edge and Mama Johnson also ran.
SIXTH .RACE—
1. Sherlock Holmes, 108 (Murphy), 8 to 

1, 4 to 5 and 1 to 4.
2. pen Uncas, 110 (Ambrose), 3 to 1, 4 

to 6 and 1 to 3.
3. Tom Hancock, 99 (Neander), 12 to 1, 

4 to 1 and 8 to 5.
Time 1.64. Klnmundy, Early Light, 

Patty Regan, Ovation and McClintock 
also ran.
! SEVENTH RACE—Purse $500, three- 
year-olds and up, one mile and 20 yards:

1. Ask Ma, 97 (Murphy), 7 to 1, 8 to 6 
and 1 to 2.

2. York Lad, 105 (Neander), 8 to 5, 1 to
3 and out.

3. Good Day, 105 (Obert), 16 to 5, even 
and 2 to 5.

Tlml 1.B4. Jabot and Dr. Swarenger 
also ran.

pace, 3 In 5, value

s Motorcycle
Bargains

IRISH HERE SATURDAY.
Well- S Lovers of lacrosse In Toronto will have 

their last opportunity on Saturday of 
seeing the Irlsh-Canedlans in action this 
season. They meet the Toronto# at 
Scarboro Beach. The famous Scotts are 
on their home, and back on the defence 
ts Mosey Howard, a veteran of the Sham
rocks and one of the most redoubtable 
defence men who ever stepped on the 
field. Two distinct styles of the national 
game will be exemplified, for whereas 
the Torontos depend on their speed and 
dashing tactics, the Irish counfe 
Individual play close on the neflL 
passing of defence men. The plan for

Plano

2

50 3

who is al- 
ag for good 
tan, make a 
• choice from 
suits at the 

rice of 12.50

Dufferins Won, But 
Lost on the Round

2467
1911 Indian Single .................
1911 English Torpedo ....
1911 Single Reading ....
1912 Indian Single ............
1912 4-Cylinder Pierce 
1912 Indian Twin Kick Starter 176 
1912 Very Fast Indian Twin .... 190
1912 Triumph, Clutch Model .
1913 Thor Single, Very Fast .... 176
1914 Two Speed Indian, Equipped 326 
1914 Twin Excelsior, Never Used 250 
We must clear our stock to make room 
for repair work, and besides list above, 
we have a number of new and used 
machines at bargain prices.

|100
CITY CHAMPIONSHIP BASEBALL.

The following Is an additional list of 
games as arranged by the championship 
committee of the Toronto Amateur Base
ball Association, Saturday next. Sept. 6 :

—Don Flats, Diamond 8, West Side.—
Junior semi-final : 2.16 p.m.—Eliza

beth SL Playgrounds (Parks Playgrounds 
League) r. Westmorelands (Methodist Y. 
M. A League),

Intermediate championship : 4 p.m.—
Gutta Percha (Sterling Park League) v. 
Victorias (West Toronto Church League). 
—Labor Day, Broadview Y.M.C. Field.—

Junior semi-final : 9 a.m.—Osiers
(Spalding League) v. St. Matthews (An
glican League).

Senior championship : 10.30 a.m.—St.
Clairs (Northwestern League) v. Fédérais 
(Y.M.C.A League).

The senior games at the Broadview 
Field on Saturday next, viz. : Park- 
dale v. Eatonlas and St. Patricks v. 
Baracas, look like the best bill that could 
be put on. The rivalry between these 
teams is very strong, and a record crowd 
will, no doubt, be on hand to see their 
favorites play. Umpire Mahoney will 
handle the Indicator In both games.

[ycket at Rosedale 
UFot War Relief Fund

100 RICORD’S SPECIFIC126
110upon

and For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles. Price 
$1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:
Schofield*» Drug Store '

ELM STREET, TORONTO. 1S4S

166ORANGEVILLE, Sept. 2.—The b.st la
crosse match of the season was played 
here this afternoon between the Duf
ferins of Orangeville and Han
over, the former winning by 9 goals to 6. 
However, the locals were unable to over
come the big lead that Hanover had ob
tained, 9 to 2 against them In Hanover 
last Wednesday. The

seat# Is now on sale at the Bell 
wareroome, Tonge street.«K?«kie of tickets for tho cricket 

Canada v. West Indies, has met 
,th splendid support, The game will 
. pkyed under the auspice# of the 
«tenant-governor, Sir John Glbeon and 
« war fund committee. A special ap- 
aj to all cricketer# In the district le 

niade by postponing all games ar- 
4 and giving their support to this.
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BIG FOUR FINAL GAME.of English 

d tweeds, in 
at patterns— 
-ks, grey and 
dpes, * plain 
oken checks, 
ves. Coats in 
easted style 
hi and peak 

with

Torontos and Tecumeehs will again 
close the ‘‘Big Four" lacrosse 
with their annual fixture at Hanlan’s 
Point on Labor Day. For several years 
those two team# have been meeting on 
the holiday and they always provide a 
fast and Interesting game. While the 
Torontos appear to have the edge on 
their city, rivals the Tecumeehs can be 
depended upon to put up a good argu
ment. Tickets go on safe on Friday at

season

game was very fast 
and clean, and but few penalties were 
handed out. For the locals. Booth Sco.t, 
Stevenson, Keith and Ewing starred al- 
tho every man played his game well ‘The 
line-up :

Dufferins (9)—Booth, goal; Scott, point; 
Cranston, cover; Densmore, Derrick, de
fence; Stevenson, centre; Keith, Ewing 
home; Camplin, outside; Patterson In
side.

Hanover (5)—Booth, goal; East, point; 
Henning, cover; Wendorf, Zimmerman, 
defence: Helwlg. centre; Ldwls, Howest, 
home; Devlin, outside; Rles, lnelde.

Referee—Frank Doyle.

toe admission to the grand stand 1# 
UT-1 School boy# will be admitted for 
|g Ticket# can be obtained at the 
send «tend entrance.

RUGBY MEETING.
The H.M. Kipp Co., Ltd.

384 Spadina Ave.
33 King west.

ARGONAUT FALL REGATTA.the North Toronto Rugby Club will 
■I a meeting In the Y.M.C.A. on Thure- 
I», gept. 8, at 8 o'clock, with the pur
ge of organizing for the season. Ail 
lose Interested are requested to be on

TorontoThe Argonaut fall regatta will be rowed 
on the club course on Saturday, 
club have departed from the usual

46135The
cus

tom of holding an at home In the evening 
and will Instead have the football 
as their guests in the afternoon, the 
tertalnment being In the form of a "stag 
party." £ 6

erasers 
ns, if desired. 

36 to 44.
..............12.50

ARGO RUGBY CLUB.

The executive committee of the Argo
naut football club have appointed A. D. 
(Dutch) Heuthner, manager of the senlof 
team for this season, filling the vacancy 
caused by Rose Binkley’s absence with 
the Canadian overseas contingent.

James Carlack. last year's manager of 
the Capitals, will manage the intermedi
ate team.

With last year's Capitals, Argo Inter
mediates and «pare men, together with 
a number of Varsity and Prep School men, 
the Argo executive are very sanguine as 
to the prospects for a championship 
team this season.

tnd. men
en-

Hearts F.C. pla.y Queen's Park F..C on 
Saturday at Varsity Stadium, kick-off at 
4.30. The following Hearts players are 
requested to meet at Stadium entrance 
not later than 3.45: McAlpine. Molr 
Spence, Hunter. Dickson, Reid, Attwood! 
Young, Allan, Larkins, Lander, Donald
son, Duncan.

A general meeting of Ulster United 
Club will be held In Occident Hall, 
Bathurst street, tomorrow night, and 
all members are specially requested to 
attend. Business Important.

rs AT $13.5g
le additional 
;e not to fade. 
;e and a fine 
rial, and they

Every glassful 
Is Nourishing 
and Delicious.

PIGEON RACING.I

The Queen City Homing Pigeon Asso
ciation flew Its third young-bird race 
from Bracebrldge, Ont., an alr-llne dis
tance of 96 miles. The little warriors 
had a hard flight, which ended In a 
heavy rainstorm. Results :

Robinson Bros., 896.03 yards per mln.l 
Wltton Bros., 893.27 
876.32; E. Holt, 874.82; V. Foat, 860,64; 
Freeland, 844.96; Joe Hughes. 844.83; T. 
O'Hearn. 832.96; Woodward Bros., 813.43; 
W. Drohan, 812.36; Wetherhilt, 808.64; F. 
Hatch, 800.82; A. Brown, 766.27; Ayres 
Bros., 747.60; Deardtn & Roberts, 740.69; 
J. Murphy, 718.98; Breckles, 713.68; Daw
son Bros.. 663 36; A. Leamen, 628.11.

L HV MOTORBOATS AT BUFFALO.

BUFFALO, Sept. 2.—Ten of the fast
est power boats in the country will par
ticipate In the sixth annual regatta to be 
held on the Niagara River tomorrow, 
Friday and Saturday, under the auspices 
of the Buffalo Motorboat Club. Included 
In the entries are Baby Doris, owned by 
William Cleland, Hamilton, Ont.

Thursday's race will be a thirty-mile 
event for the championship of the United 
States. The Friday races will be thirty- 
five miles for the championship of the 
G feat Lakes, and the closing event Sat
urday will be a thlrty-five-mlle race for 
the championship of America.

* LEONARD AT THE DROME.

Because so many out-of-town visitors 
were disappointed over the postponement 
of the Tuesday night race meet at the 
Motordrome, It has been decided to run 
off the same card of events at the Green
wood avenue saucer this evening, with 
the exception .that Lloyd Leonard, the 
popular Cleveland sprinter, will take 
Brownie Carslake's place In the big four- 
cornered match_race feature. Leonard la 
thus making his return to competition 
after a three weeks’ enforced rest.

Other events on the program include a 
nine-mile invitation and a fifteen-mile 
free-for-all, for which no less than eight 
of the stars will mount the steep track 
together. The first motorcycle event will 

be started at 8.30 sharp.

THE NATIONAL GUN CLUB.

The National Gun Club is again open 
for trap shooting. Next Saturday the 
monthly shield shoot will be held, and it 
is expected this will be a pretty warm 
contest. There will also be plqnty of 
practice shooting.

The club invites ail visiting trap shoot
ers to come down and spend a pleasant 
Saturday afternoon.

These shoots will be held every Satur
day and the club is at the Queen's wharf, 
foot of Bathurst street.

Information may be had from the sec
retary, J. Thomson, 22 Palmerston ave
nue. College 5517.

'z&m St. Patricks, champions of the Toronto 
Senior League, have drawn to take part 
in the all-Toronto series on Broadview 
Field on Saturday, and will meet Baracas 
at 4 p.m. The patrons of Stanley Park 
will get a good run for their money with 
St. Pats looking after their interests. 
Parkdale of the West Toronto League 
will meet Eatonias, winners of the Don 
Valley League, at 2 p.m., and It looks like 
a big day for the west end._____________

)v our expert 
ll sizes 36 to
............. 13.50

Burfceie * Law,:

)T OVER- The most desir
able tonic bev- 

for theof our prices 
e new in style, 
tch lapels, fly 
are black and
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erase 
family is

INVALID5.
values in rain- 
double texture 
have high but- 
)ockets, seams 
:es in the line. 
........ 10.75
oor, Queen St.

V.STOUT1

Recommended by doctors for 
all who need a stimulating 
body-building beverage, and 
tastes delicious !—different 
to any other.
Bold by dealers and hotels.

Iof English- 
lately Priced

v

»fe1 Ua..«

/ Brewed and bottled byx à DOMINION BREWERY CO., 
LIMITED, TORONTOW

Z
The general monthly meeting of the 

Hearts of Midlothian F.C. will be held in 
the Empress Hotel on Friday, Sept. 4, 
at 8 p.m. A large turnout of members 
Is requested.

t

\
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FOLLY AND HER PALS By STERRE17
* Great Britain Rights Reserved.

ish “Eatonias” 
ments. .

>lt process, they. fit 
ned leather, which

t
i Copyright, 1914, by Randolph Lewie.
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« Nothing give» you such a quick pick-up. 
or so quickly dispels dial healthy 
fatigue which comes from sport in the 
open, as a cool, sparkling glass of 
Carling’s “Canada Club” Lager.

Made from the choicest Barley, Malt, 
Bohemian Hops and pure Spring 
Water. Pure—healthful—delicious.

Sold by Best Dealers.

Top
Off ” 

Exercise!
With1

:

A
J

OfV

(arlii^svrjaoer

NERVOUS DEBIUTV
Diseases of the Blood. Skin, Throat 

and Mouth, Kidney and Bladder af
fections. Diseases of the Nerves, and 
all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem, a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicines sent to 
any address.

Hours—9 to 12. 1 to 6. Y to 9.
DR. J. REEVE

Phone North 6132. 18 Carlton Street 
Toronto. $46

f
Hi.

l

■
«

BARGAIN
Now Five Passenger Meter Oar

Seized by sheriff, for sale at about 
one half cost price.

Telephone, Main 2606. 45

UNION

MORSE

ARMY HORSE
INSPECTION

EVERY DAY 6

V
UNION STOCK YARDS

HORSE DEPARTMENT.

JUNCTION 4600TORONTO
#d
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m
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CONSULT N FREE.. 10-8 30
263-265 YONGE STREET

t
D-C.W. WALKER

SPECIALIST
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E^rly September is a delightful time of year for 
water trips. And the various trips suggeited by a visit 
to Toronto are among the most enjoyable on the con
tinent. Splendid boat service, at reasonable rates, to 
the following points :

ACROSS THE LAKEDOWN THE
ST. LAWRENCE Niagara Falls and Return . . $2.00 

Niagara Falls Scenic Sell Una . $2.50 

Buffalo and Return
Stesmere leave Toronto 7.39 a.in., 
11 a m.. 2 p. m .. 5.06 p.m.

Daily, including Sunday.
OLCOTT STEAMER 

Leave# Toronto 7.80 a.m., 3.45 p.m.
Dally. Inrlndlng Sunday. 

September 3rd ta ltth. connection# 
with Inter. A B. L. * R. Railway#, 
for Buffalo. Rochester and Intel 
dlnte peinte.

HAMILTON STEAMERS 
Leave Toronto 8 a.m., 11.16 a.*., 
2.15 p.m.. 7 p.m.,

Daily, including Sunday.

1,000 Islands and Re urn $13 

Montreal and Return . . $25 

Quebec and Return . . $34

$2 50

:
Saguenay and Return.. $47

Including Meal, and Berth.

Steamer, leave Toronto t p.m. 
daily. Via Charlotte, for 1,000 Is
lande. Rapid.. Montreal, Quebec
end Saguenay.

ÀP
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CANADIANS IN LONDON
RAISE HOSPITAL FUND

y10T0RCYCUSTS 
FOR CONTINGENT

1

! Canadian Prose Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 2.—Twenty thou

sand pounds Is proposed to be raised 
among the Canadian community here, 
for a hospital containing one hundred 
beds, Intended to be erected at Netley. 
This effort will be made by the Can
adian War Contingent Association, 
who will be assisted by the Canadian 
Masonic Lodge, on the understanding 
that the hospital be placed under the 
control of the .Order of Saint John of 
Jerusalem.

I
■>i

4 dominent Montreal Men Will 
Equip Hundred and 

Twenty-Five Men.

1 •
;

*

duke will visit camp

Passenger Traffichirty-One Thousand Men 
Will Be Reviewed on 

Sunday.
LABOR DAY<

Fere—Good Fare and One-Third 
going

■f a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Sept. 2.—Col. Sam 
ughes announced this afternoon that 
number of Montreal men had offer- 
i to equip a motorcycle carpe of 125 

l ien to go with the Canadian contln- 
• ;nt .and the offer has been accepted.

The Duke, of Connaught will visit 
alcartler camp next week-end, as 
111 also Sir Robert Borden and many 
ther members of the cabinet. There 
ill be some 31,000 troops in camp, 
id the first public review will be held
l Sunday afternoon. _____ _____ _______

Offers to Raise Regiment. SPECIAL LOW FARES
A man in the southern states has 1 wjjj lie tn Effect on certain dates. All 
ritten offering to raise a regiment of tiPkct6 valid for return until Sept. 15th, 

• thousand men to join the Canadian , jgn { ^
overseas force. Full particulars from Agents. Toronto

The 34th Regiment Fort Garry city Ticket Office, Northwest Corner 
orse of Winnipeg passed thru Ot- ' King and Tongc Sts. Phone Main 4209.
wa en route to Valcartier 980 strong j | .__
uder the command of Col. Patterson, 
on. Robert Rogers, minister of pub- 
• works, who is honorary colonel of 
ie regiment welcomed them here and 
ent on as far as Montreal with them. I 
tr. Rogers’ son belongs to this regl- 
lent. as do Major R. M. Dennison, a 
rominent Winnipeg lawyer, his two 
ans and many other athletes and 
tombera of prominent families in 
/lnnipeg. The regiment is going as 
ifantry, but any additions made to it 
v4ttl be of men ready to act in .1 

that the regjmeht

Single 
going and " re
turning Sept. 7.

— Good
Sept. 6, 6, 7. Re
turn limit Sept. 8. 

all stations In Canada east of 
PortBetween

Port Arthur, and to Detroit and 
Huron, Mich., Buffalo, Black Rock, Ni- 

Falls and Suspension Bridge, N.r.

Canadian National 
Exhibition, Toronto
Fare and One-Third—Good going dally 

From all sta-

agara

I!
until Sept. 11, inclusive, 
lions In Canada, Cornwall, Ottawa and 
West.I

!

ed7

CUNARDf

IS) !

t Boston — Queenstown 
■•—Liverpool.

Ir FRANCONIA Sept. 3 
LACONIA Sept. 15 
FRANCONIA Sept29

lounted corps, so 
an be converted into mounted in- 
entry at any time if found necessary.

1

i

r XGENTS OF GERMANY
ARE BUSY IN CANADA

9
Subject to delay and cancellation.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Sept. 2.—Thé Liverpool 

Courier today says that Germany is 
preparing an active campaign in Can
ada in an endeavor to bring about a rc- 

of the present , feeling. Numbers 
ot Canadians are receiving letters ; 
:rom German acquaintances, giving 
grossly exaggerated accounts of dis- 

the British forces. The
njnhnum*
Government recently discovered that 
information of British preparations 
wa* being sent 
agents in Canada.

The Conard Steamship 6#., Ud.
120 State St., Bests*

! X1
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American LineiSters to 
i courier assertsI ' ' the GertladlZn Under the American Flag

New York—Liverpool 
YorkUept. 5 Philadelphia Sept. 9

Atlantic! ransport Line

i

by German secret New

Xip

need of moratorium. New York—London. 
Minnehaha...Sspt. 5 Mln’tpnka S.«r>t. 12A resident of West Kairbank has 

written the editor of The World, em
phasizing the desire as expressed by 
residents at a recent meeting that the 
government declare a moratorium as 
a means of preventing foreclosure of 
mortgages on the homes of heads of 
families who have been thrown out of 
employment.

"Now is the time.
torium for six months or twelve 
months afid save the people from the 
money sharks. I believe you to be 
the father of the motion in the house 
nt commons, and 1 hope that in view 
of the stand taken by the people of 

=■ Faivbank and of the fact that so many 
foreclosures have been carried out and 
that so many others are in prospect, 
the government will lose no time in 
putting the moratorium into effect. rc>ront<> , 
thus protecting poor people before it • ^vellhigt 
is too late." _______ j_;_

I
■ Red Star Line

New York—Liverpool. 
Kroonland Sept. 12 Lapland ... .Sept. 15

White Star Line
;I

1

The writer continues:
Make the mara-

l^ew York—Liverpool Direct.

OLYMPICS.pt. 26
New York—Queenstown—Liverpool

Cedric . . L .Sept. 10 Celtic ............

White Star Dominion-Line
Montreal—Quebec—Liverpool. 

Canada.... .Sept. 5 Laurcntlc

Sept. 171

n
! ...................... ... „ _________ Sept. 12

-Teutonic .... Sept. 19 
Company’s Office—H. <k Thortey, pas

senger agent, 41 King street cast, 
^ Phone M. 954. Freight Office, 

etreet cast, Toronto. 64tf

i

I on
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Summer ResortsSummer Resorts1 i ;
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Superbeautiful in September
th*»e mellow, sunlit days in Muekoka. Sec [this wonderful country at its 
trery best—the whole atmosphere is redolent of brooding peace and content
ment. The vast maze of lakes dotted with pint*-clad islands U now more than 
ever beautiful. You will enjoy a few âÉÂiiÿc now with a zest that mid
summer could not equal. * H* _

Plan now to flip away for a few days and let this glorious air, filled with 
the odor of pine and balsam, bring you health and the boon of restful sleep.

The hotels will stay open on to the end of October. <iet Muskoka folder 
at arty railway ticket office or write Muskoka Navigation Co., Gravenhurst.

/
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£4
1

Inland NavigationInland Navigationi «

OR. DEAN, Specialist, pile», fistula, urln- — 
ary blood and nervous diseases, 6 Col- I 
lege street. _______________________ed I ___

Signs
ELLIOTT, Specialist, Private dis- I 81 8ham3WMa°°™i. ^3 ^hnrcî

eases Pay when cured. Consultation | ano 
free. 81 Queen street east.

DR.
ed

•'sjffiiîsva $s.vOSTEOPATHS, 53 Grenville, successfully 
treats rheumatism, sciatica, spine and 

trouble. Demonstrations free.
1

nerve
WINDOW LETERS andRichardson A Co.. 147 Church A 

Toronto.__________________ . ■—

»d7

Herbalists.
Shoe RepairingPILES—Cure for Piles? Yes. Alveris 

Cream Ointment makes a quick and 
sure cure. City Hall Druggist, 84 Queen 
west.

T
first-class bworkSAGER.

you wait. 
streeL

Upped

Art Marriage Li
FLETT’S DRUG STORE, 50S Gl
Issuer, C. W. Parker.

i. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting, 
Rooms, 24 Weat King street, Toronto.

ed7

THE TORONTO Cleaning,T Repairing Oo„ 5*4 Tonge. Phoss 
6*59. ".'VVR

Cleaning and
C<*1 Wood. X

THE STANDARD FUEL CO., Toronto. 
Telephone, Main *103, ed7

I 1I

M

\
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HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE CANADIAN NORTHERN 
STEAMSHIPS, LIMITED

y
New Twin Screw Steamers. Iron» 12. to. 

to 14.170 tons.
York — Plymouth. Boulogne and 

Rotterdam.
Mw

From New York!
Potsdam ....................
New Amsterdam . 
Noordam .........
Ryndam ..................
Rotterdam ............
Potsdam

Announce the Staunch Steel.. .Aug. IS 
.. Aug. 25 
. Sept. 1 
. Sept. 3 
...Sept. 1$

.............................................................Sept. 22
New Triple-Screw Turmne Steamer uf 

16,000 tons register tc course of con
struction. v *

R. M. MELVILLE A SON. ' 
Ten Passenger Agents.

24 TORONTO STREET ed7

S.S. URANIUM
(By Special Charter)

MOKTREAL ESS BRISTOL 
SEPT. 5th (DAYU6HT)

C. N. R. EARNINGS. One-Claes (second) Cabin

FARE $55.00Canadian Northern Railway gross 
earnings week ended Aug. 31. $386,200; 
game period 1913, $578.000; decreaee 
$186,800. Jan. 1 to date. $27962,000; 
same period 1913, $3,763,600; decrease, 
$791-600.

For Reservation* and further informa
tion, apply to any Steamship Agent or 
the Company’s Offices, 62 King Street 
Bast, Main 376*.
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c,ntl per 1LINER ADS IRART Help Wanted.; Propeftie» Fcr Sale______

ACRE GARDENS
$B DOWN—$1 WEEKLY

Office Space, or Deck Room
^ tombons connection.

^TORONTO STREET. 136

J. AMY INTELLIGENT PER8
steady Income correspond 
papers; experience unnec 
dress Press Corresponde 
v* asnlngion, D.C.

the Oaks Term» to suit. 
Ground

-s '- Among

Take Year Choice
Salesl—

Ea&rt welVl” <3*yman‘ Um t*d’ed-tf

QUALIFY yourself for a stei
in the railway station eer 
wages the year round. We 
quickly and secure posit! 
evening and mail courses 
minion -School Railroading 
Bast, Toronto.

of Best QFarm* for Sale
of/

a house and lot. ready 
built, or «elect your lot, 
and we wlU build a house 
on R immediately, or the 
tot only.

We can supply any of 
these In Stewart Manor. 

• Phon^ or write — Bole 
Selling Agents.

from $100 per acre up.
WANTED—Three mentots at Stops to trav

$20 weekly and expense» ; will 
salary later; experience un 
Alexander McIntyre. Niaga 
Ont.

ONE-HALF and one-acre
44, 46, 47, 61 and 54 Yonge street. -

LOT 78 x 138, at Lome P«rk, almost ad
joining station.

LOT 114 x 386, at Clarkson, *11 In fruit.

ALL KINDS OF FARMS For 8«I*-Nlag-
era district'fruit farm* and St. v ath- 
artnee property a special ty. K- *v* 
Locke, St Catharine*. •“'* [urns

FOR NIAGARA DISTRICT fruit and 
grain farms write i. F. tiny man, nt 
Catharine*.

Situations Wanted ices
ed-tf rr

close toLOT 100 x 409, st Oakville,
station.

FURNITURE FINISHER,
pair work.
World.

expert]
wants situation. •T

Us CALL AT THIS OFFICE any day a*
p.m. and we will take you to any of lue 
above properties at our expense aria 
without any obligation on your P®rt .o 

Open evenings, except Saturday.

Helens crowded 
4 only the best 
mere are a gres 
ee sent in. whlc 
almost

Articles For Sale. ’
—■ ■ . ________ _ IUHCANAS(ÀiNM2ï,U,l,woNtoô wShiSîee51 arranged;12800-41060 CASH—Bsllance ... --------_____

tor 60 acres; splendid sandy GRAMOPHONES for sale from
comfortable frame house, bank harn, lar, up; organs from eighth 
land nearly all leveL in good stale of | 268 Parliament street. P
cultivation ; three miles from C.I.K. 
station, 27 miles from Toronto. Full 
Information from Phllp and Beaton,
Whltevale, Ont. 346

7
buy. 
until 9 p.m. _____ would p

r the better b 
which comn 

mark the be*

Passenger Traffic STEPHENS t CO., 136 Victoria street (2
doors north of Queen street).

Parsenger Traffic PRINTING—Cards, envelopes, stall
billheads. Five hundred one1 
Barnard. 35 Dundas. Telephone

^market'garden'a'nd

farm; small orchard, raspberries, stra v 
berries; frame house, stone cellar, oarn 
driving house and hennery; good ora-- 
right In touch with ««u-boro am 
Kingston road ears. A. Willis, Root» 
30. 18 Toronto street.

People do not ' 
salons, and are a 
as*, as many of 
l*yor and are not 
The ordlnesTr m

so to 36c per U-< 
otter quality *«’»
. few extra choic

Peaches continu, 
small quantity t 

rhich sold at 76c 
Ôç for the 6’a. 
Plums and pea 

estarday’s supply 
eld as follows ; 
or basket. Peart 
gr ll-quart bail 
lie to 49c; Clapp 

Whole 
Apples—20c to 3 

18.60 to $1.76 per I

EducationalFarms to Rant

ton?Tor™to' Ren?"moderate.15 Pow’; catal^uc,

to Donald R. Beaton, Whltevale. Ont.
THE ONLY THROUGH SERVICE/ INDIVIDUAL TEACHING IN 

graphy, Bookkeeping, Civil 
General Improvement. Matt 
Write for free catalogue 
Business College, Brunswick 
lege. J. V. Mitchell. B. A., PR;

8100 AN ACRE will buy 75 acres clay
loam: no Inferior land: orchard, wen 
watered ; 9-roomed brick house, bank
barn, 45 x 70 feet, cement cellar, ftoOT, ___________________________
havH tof?bl60'xN2°6 feet? driving house, | INVESTMENTS' for profit, real

‘ x 40* feet near Markham Village; stocks, bond»# mortgagee and securities, 
onl? $20000 ra,r an opportunity for | The Exchange, Hamilton. Canada ed7 
tenant farmei-; buildings wortit $4.000.
A. Willis, Room 30, 18 Toronto street..

ociT—TO—
Real Estate Investments.QUEBEC CITY

VALCARTIER MILITARY CAMP
Massage. ,

FIRST MORTGAGE FUNDS to losn^^on

Building,
ELECTRIC BODY MASSAGE 

given by expert operator, 
ed I tentlon given for aervousn 
__ I matlsm.

good residential property at 
rates. Frank Bolt. 707 Kent 
Adelaide 266.

16000—ONLY *2,000 CASH—will buy D2—-and— ( 604 Yonge street («

Hotel Lake St. Joseph MASSAGE, baths, superfluous •
moved, 766 Yonge street. Me 
Mrs. Colbran.

X 1.16
mtaloupes—11 
to 60c; extraProperties For Rent Dancing.Westbound ftsifltimg MateriaLA.M.

East bound.
Westbound

P.M.Stations.Rastbound.
A.M. t; 6c per

pea—M*la| 
Tokay, $1 

_> 30c per i 
toes—$1.25 pei 
wnona—$6 to 
ranges—$3 to 
laches—Cal., I 
basket crates, 
todies—Can., 
IV»; 60c for <
Mtrs—Bartlett» 
Sties, 16c to

Stations. ieleven-roomed876 —SPLENDID
house, four on

new
ground floor, two badl

and trim
■ ii(iE CEMENT ETC.—Crushed stone St I MOSHER INSTITUTE OF DAN Lrara Cyi!tis bin* d delivered; best Bay StreeL Telephone Main 

Zïïiiy- liï J prices; prompt eervlcc, valeur otass^ "Jlnictloa 0,

ïïs„^5ïï3ïï: «S’®, sra?: i *”*“
870. Junction 4147 «°7

sesstoty OcL 1st. 1 11,1 * ^

possession. _____  ,--------------
BOTT, 70S Kent Bldg., Ad.7^-

. . Lumber Co., Toronto. ed7__

f7.IB Lv............OTTAWA .... Ar.tl9.00
(Central Station)

12.30 Ar. ... JOLIETTB ••• Lv.
*9.20 Lv. ... TORONTO ... Ar. •9.15 
11.2B 

11.4S

1
1.09

hardwood floors6.55... PORT HOPE ... 
.... CQBOURG .... throughout, heated __

room In basement, fifty-foot lot on 
vicinity Christie and St. Clair. Imme 
dlate posseesion.

4.00 billiard6.45 htti.
6.8011.30 Lv. .r. MONTREAL ... Ar.5.50... TRENTON .. . 

. . BELLEVILLE .. 6.15 crest , W. J. SHEPPARD, Dancing 
Manning Ave. College 230y,

AvM.
. .Lv. 10.10

1.304.55 Ar. . .. KINGSTON ... Lv. 
1.30 Lv. ... KINGSTON. ... Ar. 4.55

Gramopht ■r'6.46 Ar... QUEBEC CITY 
7.1» Lv... QUEBEC CITY . .Ar.
8.14 .. VALCARTIER ..

18.85 Ar. ...HOTEL LAKE... Lv. 18.43 
AIM. -ST. JOSEPH P.M.

1.454.49 ..SMITH’S PALLS. .
• 6.20 Ar..............OTTAW’A .... Lv. *12.16

(Central Station) Noon.
9.40

DANIELSON, headquarters
680 Queen West; 1185 Bloor

9.110
P. U.

80c to 46cGRAMOPHONES Repaired, 
and exchanged; also rec< 
Usinent street.

°l^standard sleeping care and first-elate coaches between Ottawa and Montreal .
and Hotel Lake St. Joseph. ................

A la carte dining car service at Valcartier all day.
Double dallv nervier, except Sunday, and convenient week-end service between 

Toronto Port Hope. Cobourg, Trenton. Picton Belleville, Deeeronto and Yarker.

FRANK Whi
per

Live Birds.
—issti£2.r,

ts—30c 11

Caupenlers and Joiners.
CAMPION'S Bird Store; also

175 Dundas. Park 76.I
HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader

Bird Store, 109 Queen 
Phone Adelaide 2673.At Your 

ServiceHotel Lake St Joseph 1.39cRICHARD G. KIRBY, Carpenter, Con
tractor, Jobbing, B89 Yonge street, eal 75lowi

15 eCutButchers.Nearest Accommodation for House Moving. Corn—6c to 8c

SBrfSsa?.• Valcartier Military Camp
’WSSMX?........... 'AOur Business Properties 

Department
is at your service. It is well 
equipped to look after your 
wants, whether large or^ 
small, in properties both for 
sale or to rent. We special
ize in

latent.
pIer week, and up.

General Passenger Department, 66
O., Quebec.

Only five milèr
RATES $3.00 PER DAY. $16.00

$r„gr^?ttTâ:nodr
n

' Plastering. nadlan, dried, 
seriean, $1 perMEN—Don't threw away safety

We sharpen them better ths 
send them to us. We Sharpe!

Toronto Keen Edge i

Onions—1REPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief Decora
tion*. Wright A Co., 30 Mutual. cd7

For nail and Steamship Ticket, and all Information, apply to KJng St. Ê Main 5379, or Union Station, Adelaide MS5.
City Ticket Office, 62 

246tf
thing,
Adelaide east ijr—tOcREPAIRING—Roughcasting, and descrip

tion. Cambridge, 43 Berryman streeL 
Phone N. 6963. cd< Dentistry.FACTORIES, 

FACTORY SITES.

STORE PROPERTIES AND 
VALUATIONS,

E Excursion—Se 
New York City

. 17 ; 16’e, 60c. 
’eppers—Red.Rooms and Board. HEX*.W

Gough.. COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Inflle-
wod. 295 Jarv.s street; central; heat- teeth-Ws saW>

I ln*: Phone- I A pul tes; Bridge and Crown S
traction with gas Our charts 
reasonable. Consult us. Advice I 
C. H. Riggs, Temple Building :

basket;
—

llf.il
Let ue have your listings.

at; 11.25 per t
Tomatoes—Six 
karts, lie to It 
[Turnip»—66c V 
Vegetable mar 
kart basket.

Whitewashing.The Special Excursion Tickets will be good going only on 
Thursday, Sept. 17, and will be limited for return to Sept. 26, 
inclusive. Round-trip rates :

From Toronto, all Rail, $14.25; Boat and Rail, $12.50. 
From Hamilton, $12.35.

These tickets can be purchased at alVG.T.R., C.P.R., and R. 
& O. offices in Toronto, and at G.T.R. and T.H. & B. offices 
in Hamilton.
For Pullman reservations, hotel information, etc., call at the

i .iMKSTOMQBiDmUSflttOFfcM&rollCNMI:

Plaster repairing and
Torrence A Co., 177

De Grass! street. Phone Gerrard 424.
Detective Agencies.

ed7 EXPERT Detective Service, reseoni 
= I rates. Over twenty years’ ear

I Consmltation free. Holland ----- 
Toronto. Pin 
6472. ed

•T.uy i
1 Decorations Bureau, Kent Building, 

Adelaide 351. Parkdale
There were m 

the market 
ld~$21 per ton 
1 for the old. 
There were 
labels of oats.

FLAGS, lanterns, cane's, confettland con-
ratalfîue^^Celebration Supply Co., 613 

Queen St. W.. Toronto.

Passenger Traffic Land Surveyors.
246

c. SEWELL, Ontirio Land Su
79 Adelaide East. Main 3417. el» H.

Patente and Legal.LACKAWANNA CITY OFFICE
141 and 143 YONGE STREET

Farm

Wheat, fall, b 
Barley, bushel 
Pea», bushel . 
■Data, bushel . 
Rye, bushel . 
Buckwheat, bt lay and Btraw-

Bicycle Repairing. In—
FETHER8TONHAUOH A CO., the Old- 

Mtabltshed firm; ParliamenUry ami 
Exchequer Court Counsel in Patenta 
and 'Trade Marks. Head office Royal 
mink Bldg., 10 King BL Baat. Toronto. 
Head office branch, Canada Life Bldg.. 
Hamilton. Office» throughout Can-

Union Depot, ALL WORK GUARANTEED. TRY
Ingle, 421 Sp&dlna. ;A. LEADLAY, F. & P.A. From Bonaventure

Montreal.PHONE MAIN 3547.
S1.3.5.7.9,11.12.14.15.16

OCEAN LIMITED
Daily 7.30 p.m. Throu 
Care, BT. JOHN and

maritime express
Daily, except Saturday, 8.40 aim.,

Cartage and Express.jgh Bleeping 
HALIFAX. 246 PHONE HASTINGS, Cell. 1799, W 

gage transfer.
ada. y, per ton

y. new, pe 
y, mixed, iPATENTS obtained and sold. Medela

bunt. ^^r'se^ngt'Manuf^
turine Agency, 206 Slmcoe streeL To-turing Agency, ed I LADIES’ and gentlemen’s h

and remodeled. Flake, 31 
east.

-
Hatters. ■ «ay. cattle, p

■ straw, rye, pt 
■Straw, loose, t 
Krtraw. oats, b

Jtflry Produise— 
■ Bags, new ,dc 

Bulk selling
■ Eggs, duck, d
■ Buttsr, ferme
■ lb. ........

Bulk goin

■Chickens, spri
<3m »b, eeSeedee#

Bulk goin

for
Quebec, Moncton, St. John, |, ro”to- 

Halifax, The Sydneys,
Prince Edward Island, .

Newfoundland.
ST. LAWRENCE SPECIAL

Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 830 
p.m. Murray Bay, Riv. dû Loup,
Cacouna, Metis Beach, Etc.

E. TIFFIN, Qen’l Western Agent, ed I , .7 O’CONNOR,
King Edward Hotel Block, Toronto. ^Jiqonald, 26 Queen street east ed

"KSSK U &5SSÏKLMSSÏ
patent*; Trade Mark*. Désigna. Copy
right* procured everywhere. Eighteen 
vS?r“ experience. Write for book
let.

Rooting)

SLATE, felt and tile roofers, sheet i 
Douglas Bros., Limted.work.

Adelaide West

Legal Cards. Collectors’ Agency.
WALLACE A ACCOUNTS and claims of •vtry n 

collected everywhere Send for 
booklet K and forme. Commercial 
lection Co., 77 Victoria street. TotaVCKMAN .JJjgKWgj".

King and Bay street*
•oHcltora
corner

Ont.

Box Lunches.
PersonaL

PHONE 3027—IDEAL. Prompt) dell 
assured everybody.YOUNG GENT wishes the acquaintance

of Rochdale girl residing in Toronto^ 
Box 8, World. AW, TMetal Weatherstrip.45

andWSATH«îftSœa# m Vot„ street.Medical. SUB

RETURNQUEBEC
CITY .00 FROM

TORQNTO(For Valcartier Military Camp)

^EUROPE?
North AAtlantic eteamehip service» 

now resumed.
Steamship Ticket#

A. fÎwebsttrTson
53 Yonge Street. ed

/
4

r.

î

Return Limit Wednesday, Sept. 9, 1914
Good Going All Trains Sept. 4th and 5th

Full Particulars From C.P.R. Ticket Agents.
M. G. MURPHY, District Passenger Agt., Toronto dtf

STOP-OVERTaoeoKDEi,$»OTTAWA AT POINTS EAST OF OTTAWA LABOR DAY
Single Fare—Good going Sept. 7. Re
turn limit. Sept. 7.
Fare and One-Third—Good going Sept. 
5, 6, 7. Return limit. Sept 8.

A Chance to Visit
Toronto

and One-Third — Good going 
Sept. 11, 1914. ReturnFare

daily until 
limit. Sept. 15.
Special Low Fare* on certain dates. 
Ask agents.
Full particulars from C. P. R. Ticket 
Agent*, or write M. O, MURPHY, 
DUtrict Passenger Agent, corner King 
and Yonge St*., Toronto.

[i

I 1

' Canada Steamship Lines, Limited
Ticket Office, 46 Yonge Street - and at Yonge Street Dock

Canadian
pacific

affr. •'

Exhibition Side Trips
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6 cents per v
iv

J ...LONDON BUYING 
AMERICAN BILLS

HOG PRICES EASIER 
ATSTOCK YARDS

WHEAT RECORDED 
ANOTHER ADVANCE

0 20Ducklings, dressed, lb.. 0 IS

Hay-, No. 3, car lots......... IS 00 H 00
Straw, car lots....................... 8 60
Potatoes, new, Canadian,

per basket ....................... ..
Potatoes, new. Canadian.

per bag ..............................*
Potatoes, new, Ontarlos,

car lots, per bag.............
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 27
Cheese, new. lb.................... 0 14
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27
Butter, creamery, lb. eq. 0 SI
Cheese, new, lb.......................
Eggs, new-laid ..................... 0 25
Honey, new, lb..........
Honey, comb, dosen 

- Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, forequarters, cwt. .Ill 00 to SIS 00

17 0V 
14 60 
U 50

•RIOR MELONS
GLUT ON MARKET

___ \

Jam-5%-DEBENTURES0 25
P Wanted. JJ3

SENT -PERSON ms
■ corresponding tar 
lence unnecessary 
Correspondence k

S 00 SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS,

. 0 26
The sole head of a family, or any male 

over is years old, may homestead a 
quarter-eectlon of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appsar in par
son at the Dominion Lands Agency or 
Sub-Agency for the District Entry by 
proxy may be made at any Dominion 
Lands Agency (but not Sub-Agency), on 
certain conditions.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine Sties of his homestead on a farm 
of at least SO acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable house la required ex
cept where residence is performed in the 
vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader ir. 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
seetion alongside his homestead. Price 
12.00 per acre

Duties—Six months' residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent; also SO acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as Homestead patent, on certain 
condition». »,
.A «ettier who has exhausted his home- 

stead fight may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price 13.00 per 
acre. Duties.—Must reside six months 

Of the three years, cultivate 60 
acres and erect a house worth 1*00.

The area of cultivation is subject to 
reduction in case of rough, scrubby or 
•Jooy land. Live stock may be sub- 
dltlona? ^ under certain con-

D.C. Ease is Discount Situation Business in Cattle Light —— 
Abroad Gave Encourage- Trading Steady at Un- 

ment to New York.

1 10. 1 00 Report of Shortage in Cana
dian Crop Main Influence 

at Chicago.

The present finan
cial stringency en
ables us to offer 
these debentures, at 
an exceptionally at
tractive price. Se
curity guaranteed by 
our entire assets.

Only Sales Found for Those 
V of Best Quality — Better 

Brands Wanted.

self for a steady n<
iy station service, 
r round. We quelil 
secure positions 

mail courses. Writ 
Ranroadlpg

0 30
28

changed Values.
U 221 . VI

0 15
NEW YORK, o? rod,'

es ting financial development *•

“ ™remr‘S$2Tw

tlon of purchases in connscÿon wttl^Xew 
York City payments fera

^maturities. Bight

SSfirtmÏÏl *1£e0hK2S
of importance occurred to tne local 
money market.

Cables from
nau a ^Umtiedvway lacked confirma
tion. The opinion any
iïsa1 «R 88 ÆL “at

strictly cash basU.

FEEDERS STILL WANTED26 CHICAGO, Sept. 2.—Bullish estimates 
on the Canadian crop and on the yield of 
spring wheat in the United States tended 
today to make the price of wheat ad
vance. The market closed firm, %c to lc 
above last night. Corn scored a net gain 
of 114c to l%c, and oats He to He. Pro
visions finished unchanged to 2*Hc down.

Canadian official estimates put the 
wheat crop of the three northwestern 
provinces at 127,000,000 bushels, as 
against 203,000,000 bushels harvested a 
year ago. Private experts figured after
wards that the spring crop region In the 
United States would produce only 224 - 
000,050 bushels, a falling off of 12,000,000 
bushels compared with the government 
report last month. It was mainly on ac
count of the Canadian estimate that the 
market here developed strength at the 
outset. The reduction In the domestic 
spring crop estimate was the chief rea
son for a fresh bulge later In the session.

Com advanced briskly, after wavering 
thruout the first half of the session. Es
timates that the crop condition was 68.6, 
as against 76.4 last month, and that farm 
reserves were only half as large as a 
year ago, formed the incentive. Activity 
continued

FEW PEACHES OFFERED 120 11‘tt men to travel; i
id expense* ; will pay 

experience
002 60

■ ■ UMM
Iclntyre, Niagara 1 Sheep and Calves Steady, 

Lambs Weaker in 
Quotations.

ims and Pears Plentiful — 
’rices Continued Low and 

Demand Steady.

Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .16 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 12 69 
Beef, medium, cwt..
Beef, common, cwt..
Light mutton, cwt..
Heavy mutton, cert............... 7 00
Lambs, spring, dressed,lb. 0 16
Veal. No. 1..................................13 60
Veal, common...........................10 00
Dressed hogs, cwt................12 75
Hogs, over 150 lbs..................10 75

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Mallon, wholesale poultry, 

rives the following quotations :
Cold Storage Price 

Chickens, per lb 
Hens, per lb...
Ducks, per lb...
Geese, per lb...
Turkeys, per lb 

Live Weight Price 
Spring chickens, lb
Heps, per lb.............
Ducklings, per lb.............. 0 11
Turkeys, per lb..................  0 16 0 22

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally E. T. Carter * 

Co., 85 East Front street. Dealers in 
Wool. Yam. Hides. CMfsklne and Sheep
skins. Raw Furs, Talfimr, etc* :

—Hides.—
Lambskins and pelts...,
City hides, flat..............
Wool, washed, fine.........
Calfskins, lb..........................
Horsehair, per lb..............
Horsehides, No. 1.......
Tallow, No. 1. per lb.........  0 06% 07
Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 17% ••••
Wool, unwashed, fine.... 0 20 
Wool.. washed, coarse.........0 26

lions Wanted .11 50 l The Dominion Permsnent 
Loan Company

8 606 60
(14 00.11 00

finisher, expert
wants situation.

9 00 ! it King Street West, Toronto.
0 18

16 00 
12 00 
12 25 
11 75

Receipts of1 live 'stock at/the 
Stock Yards on Wednesday were 
loads, comprising 
V48 sheep and 260 calves.

There were few cattle o| good to choice 
quality, the bulk being of the medium 
and common -class.

Trade was steady at Tuesday's values, 
quality considered.

There Is an extra good demand for 
Stockers and. feeders, which is greater 
than the supply. There were orders for 
raany cat- lots that could not be filled.

Milkers and springers, sheep and 
calves sold at steady values, but lambs 
and hog prices were weaker.

Butchers' Cattle.
A few choice steers sold up to 

*8.25 to *8.50; medium, 37.50 to 
37.76; common to medium 37.26 to 37.50; 
Inferior heifers, 36.60 to *7; choice cows, 
36.76 to *7; good cows. 36.26 to *6.60; 
medium cows, 36.75 to 36; common cows, 
33 to 34.60; choice bulls, *6.76 to 37.50; 
common bulls, 36 to 36.26.

Stockers and Feedera
Choice steers, 800; to 900 lb»., are fell

ing at *7.60 to 37.76; good steers, 600 
to 700 lbs., at 36 76 to 37.26; stocker», 
35.60 to 36.50.

Union 
57 car- 

602 cattle, 1648 hogs.
Ions crowded the market yesterday, 
only the best quality were saleable, 
ere are a great number of very poor 

eoee sent In, which the wholesaler finds 
jt almost impossible to dispose of. T‘ 

- certainly would pay the producers to 
i grew the better brands., as they are the 

which command the high prices,

For Sale.
S for sale from fl 

ms from eight; pta: 
nt street. It

*0 14 to *0 18arda,-envelopes, stay 
Wive hundred one 

Dundaa. Telephone.
0 150 13

alio mark the baskets to sllbw the qual- . 0 15 0 20 
. 0 12 0 14 
. 0 IS 0 23

ity. i
People do not want the poor quality 

melons, and are afraid to buy the cheap 
ones, as many of them have no. any 
flavor and are not fit to eat.

The ordinary melons yesterday sold at 
15c to 35c per 11-quart basket, while the 
better quality 16’s brought 40c to 60c, and 

"a few extra choice 16's went as high as

.30 12 toSINES* COLLEGE, Y
streets, Toronto-; sup 

experienced teachers; < 
catalogues free.

18 on a0 11 „ W. W. OORT, C.M.O.,

advertisement will not be paid for__ 64888.

13
STANDARD EXCHANGE SALES.

OP. W Lo,r- CLamong exporters of oats. For
eign purchases amounted to nearly 1,006,- 
000 bushels.

Provisions were depressed by the bear
ish showing In the monthly statement of 
stocks on hand here in warehouses. The 
trade virtually Ignored an early advance 
in the price of hogs.

Sales.
edTEACHING IN STi

ookkeeplng. Civil Sei 
provemeut, Matriculi 
free catalogue, Dorn 

illege, Brunswick and 
Utichell, B. A., Principi

Cobalts—
Bailey ............ %
Beaver Con.. 13 
Cham. Fer... 10% 
Conlagas ... .676
Tlmlskam. .. ........................

Porcupines—
Dome ..
Jupiter

Me. 2,500Peaches continue light in delivery, only 
a small quantity being sent In yesterday, 
which sold at^75c to *1 for the 11% and
6<TTum»hand pears are very plentiful, 

yesterday’s supply being quite large. They 
as follows ; Plums. 11’», 30c to 45c 

* per basket. Pears, Bartletts, 40c to 60c 
per ll-quart basket; Flemish Beauties, 
350 to 40c; Clapp’s Favorite, 40c. 

Wholesale Fruits.
Apple»—20c to 30c per ll-quart basket; 

81,60 to *2.75 per bbl. ,
Blueberries—3125 to *1.60 per basket 

■1 . Bananas—31 ■ 26 to 31.76 per bunch.
11-quarts, 16c to 26c; 16’s,

200 Estate Notice*200
.30 60 to *0 80 

0 1414
<55

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Mstter of John A. Fisher, Trsding »• 
The John A. Fisher Compsny of the 
City of Toronto (Office Supplies), In
solvent

0 14 600
0 28Massage. 200 16

42 ..660 ... 
... 6 ... i-iiyC. P. R. CONDUCTORS TO BE

TRIED BY JURY, SAVE ONE BUCHANAN, SEABRAM & CO.0 40 600
IÔDY MASSAGE tree
xpert operator. Sped 
n for nervousness and 
04 Yonge street (ups

3 50
Members Toronto Stork Exchange.Falls andLabor Day Outing, NiaflW»

Buffalo.
The last •holiday at the summer 

no doubt attract
the commodious steamers of the Can 
ada Steamship Dtoea Limited, to Nl- 
aaara Falls and Buffalo. Law rates 
of 82 00 Toronto to Niagara Falls ana 
$2.50 Toronto to Buffalo.and return 
win ... effect, good going Sept. 6 
6 and 7, and good to return up to and

including Serpt. 8. S«rv‘ceJ?fi be ln ef dally, including Sunday, will be in et
feet Tickets can be 
Yonge street, corner of Wellington 
street, or Yonge street dock.

Notice is hereby given that the above- 
named insolvent has made an assignment 
of his estate to me for the benefit of hi» 
creditors under and pursuant to the pro
visions of the Assignments and Prefer
ences Act, Chapter 184, R.S.O., 1914.

A meeting of the creditors of the said 
Insolvent will be held at my office, Mc
Kinnon Building, Toronto, on Tuesday, 
the 8th day of September, 1914, at 2 
o’clock p.m., for the purpose of receiving 
a statement of his affairs, for the ap
pointing of inspectors and fixing their 
remuneration, and for the ordering of the 
affairs of the estate generally.

All creditors of the said estate are 
hereby required to file with me. on or 
before the 19th day of September, 1914, 
particulars of their claims, duly proved 
by affidavit, with such vouchers as the 
nature of the case may admit, after 
which date I will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said estate, having re- 
gxrt to those claims only of which I 
shall then have received notice.

JAS. P. LANGLEY, F.C.A.,
„ Trustee, McKinnon Build 1
Toronto, Sept. 1, 1814.

RIohard Reid Elects to Go Before a 
Magistrate.

All the men connected with the C. 
P. R. ticket scandal were committed *o 
trial by Jury by Magistrate Denison 
yesterday, , with the exception of 
Richard Reid, who elected to be tried 
by the magistrate. Those dealt with 
were J. Edgar, Ed. Carson, P. McCarl, 
James Burton, Alex. McNetlly, R. Grog- 
gins, L. Greenberg, A. Cheeseman, W. 
J. Boyd, W. Goodfellow, H. Windrow, 
A. Yates and R. Reid. All the accused 
except Reid had T. C. Robinette. K.C., 
for their counsel and they elected to 
be tried before a Jury.

Milkers and Springers.
Not many milkers and springers were 

offered, but prices remained steady at 
360 t# 390 each, the bulk selling at 366 to

STOCKS AND BONDSwill
Correspondence Invited. 
22 JORDAN STREET. 241

«the, superfluous hair
Yonge street North

875.
CHICAGO MARKETS. Veal Calves.

Receipts moderate and values practi
cally unchanged. Choice veal calves, 310 
to *10.50; good, *8.60 to *9.50; medium, 
17.60 to 38.60; common, 36.50 to 37.60'; in
ferior at *5.60 to 36.60.

Sheep and Lambs.
Sheep, ewes, sold at 36.60 to 36-35; 

yearlings, *6.60 to 37; heavy ewes and 
rams, 34 to 36; lambs, *7.76 to *8.26, the 
bulk going at *8 to *8.25; cull lambs at 
36.50 to 37.50.

Cantaloupe 
». to 60c; extra choice, 16’s, 65c. 
Cenxnts—Black, 60c to 75c per ll-quart 

lesket; 6c per box.
Hm*»—Malaga. Cal., 3176 to 32 per 
HR Tokay, *2.50 to *2.76 per box; Caqp 
LTjo 30c per six-quart basket, 
rofcee—$1.25 per hundred.
-tem' ns—36 to 36.60/ per box.
Oy-fiee—*3 to 33.50 per box. 

tif-„hes—Cal., 3110 to *1.25 per box; 
(x-basket crates, 32.26.
Jkache*—Can., ll-quart, 75c to *1 for

BdrSitiSiT”40c* to 60c; Flemish 
1*r"s%ec; Clapp’s Favorite,

n. Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

11014 111 10914 1U
11614 11514 U314 11444 11444* 12014 121% 1«%

7814 8014 79
7144 7344 7214
7344 75% 74

Dancing.
Wheat- 

Sept.
Dec.
Mav

110
STITUTE OF DANCUNl
. Telephone. Main lift 
ss instruction. Oped» 
venlngs.

123 123
Corn 

Sept. .
Dec. ..
Mav .... 74

Oats—
Sept. ... 48
Sept. ... 48
May .... 64

Pork—
Sept. ..20.00 20.00
Jan. ...22.50 22.72 22.46 22.50 22.72

Lard—
Sept. ..10.17 10.17 10.06 10.05 10.16 
,.v;4411bW . ...lm cmfwy cmfwyu fwpu 
Oct. ...10.22 10.40 10.20 10.22 10.17 

Ribs—
Sept. ..12.60 12.50 12.50 12.50 12.60 
Oct. ...12.22 12.32 12.22 13.22. 12.47

Special 78% 81
7472- 456PARD, Dancing Matter,

ive. College 230», 7669. - FLEMING & MARVINHogs.
Selects, fed and watered, sold at *10.25 

and *10.60 weighed off cars.
Representative Sales.

Dunn and Levack sold :
Butchers’—2, 1260 lbs., at 38.25; 7. 990 

lbs., at 38; 6, 970 lbs., at 37.75; 16, 880
lbs., at *7.60; 7, 900 lbs., at *7.60; 4, 860
lbs., at 87.50; 3, 830 lbs., at $7.60: 4, 820
lbs., at $7.40; 16, 900 lbs., at $7.60; 1, 880
lbs., at $7.40; 2, -1020 lbs., at $7.66; 18, 890
lbs., at 87.50; 1, 840 lbs., at *7.60.

Bulls—1, 1490 lbs., at *7.50; 1, 1660 lbs., 
at $6.35; 1, 1610 lbs., at $7.

Lambs—660 at *8 to $8.26.
Calves—60 at $6 to $10.60.
Sheep—60 at $4 to 
Hogs—550 at $10.25,
Stockers—16, 630 lbs., at $6.60; 16, 

lbs., at $6.25; 2, 660 lbs., at $6.50; 3, 630 
lbs., at *5.35: 1, 760 lbs, at 36; 2, 760 lbs., 
at $6.65; 1, 690 lbs., at $6.60; 1, 650 lbs., 
at $6; 1, 410 lbs., at $6; 1, 640 lbs., at 
$6.80; 1, 700 lbs., at $6.76; 1, 730 lbs., at 
*7.10; 2, 750 lbs., at $7.25; 6, 600 lbs., at 
36.20; 9, 590 lbs., at $6.26.

Milkers—1 at *80; 1 at $68; 1 at 680. 
Cows—8, 1230 lbs., at $7.10; 4, 1170 lbs., 

at |7; 5, 1070 lbs., at $6.50; 2. 1050 lbs., 
at «6.99; 2, 1000 lb».,'at $6; 6, 1020 lbs.,' 
at $6.76; 6, 1040 lbs., at *5.75; 2. 1000 lbs., 
a! 84.60; 1, 1070 lbs., at $4.75; 1, 950 lb»., 
at $4.25; 1, 750 lbs., at $4.50; 1, 800 lbs.,
« lbs- 16,26; L 710-lb*., at
|5'J- »86 lbs., at $6.55; S, 800 lbs., at $6; , 
Î. 849 lbs., at 16.60; 1, 1080 lbs., at 38; 1, - 
880 lbs, at $6.60; 1, 1130-lbs, at $7; 3, 
*80 lbs, at *6.40; 7. 810 lt,s„ at $6.26; 6, 
thl h'.’.î1 35: 1, 940 lbs, at $6.90; i. 830

Rice & Whaley sold ten carloads : 
Butchers—1, 910 lbs., at $8.10; 4, 980

lbs, at $8.06; 8, 1240 lbs, at $8; 1 1820 
Ibs^at ,8; 2, 910 ,bs.. at $8; 3, 880 lbs.,

1. 1050 lbs, at $7; 2. 1130 lbs, 
at $8.76; 3. 1140 lbs, at $6.75; 2, 1190 lbs., 
at $6.60; 1, 1080 lbs, at $6.60; 1, 1140 lbs, 
at «6; 1, 1020 lbs, at $6.

Stockers—3, 940 lbs., at *7.40; 17. 900 
lbs., at $7.15; 13, 770 lbs, at $7;' 19. 
lbs, at $6.86; 6, 910 lbs, at 16 86;-3, 920 
lbs, at $6.76; 2, 740 lbs, at $6.26; 14, 630 
lbs, at $6.26; 1, 930 lbs, at $6; 2, 1190 
lbs, at $5.50; 1, 710 lbs, at $5

Bulls—8 1730 lbs, at *7.60; 11, 1590 lbs., 
at $6.60; 1, 1450 lbs, at ,*4.50.

Canners—3, 770- lbs, 
sheep and Lambs—100 lambs at $8.26; 

yearling sheep. $6- to *6.50; light ewes, 
$5.50 to $6.26; heavy sheep, $4.60 to $6.60; 

Calves—Choice, at $10.60 to $11.
Hogs—Two decks at $10.26, fed and 

watered. . . _
H. P. Kennedy sold 12 carloads on 

Tuesday and Wednesday : Best butchers, 
$8 to $8.40; medium butchers, $7.26 to 
3,7.76; common butchers. $6 to $7; choice 
cows. $7 to $7.40; good cows, $6.26 to $7; 
medium, cows, $6.60 to $6.60; canners and 
cutters, $3.25 to $4.60; choice bulls, $7 to 
$7.60; one extra at $7.86; medium to good, 
*6 to $7; common bulls, 86 tq $6; three 
decks of lambs at $8 "to $8.40 on Tues
day; thr.ee decks of hogs at $10.76, weigh
ed off cars, and $10.60, fed and watered, 
for hogs sold on Tuesday.

Representative Purchases.
The Swift Canadian Company bought 

150 cattle at $7.26 to $8 for medium steers 
and heifers; cows at $6.25 to $7; medium 
cows at *5 to $6; canners and cutters at 
$3.25 to *4.50: bulls at $5.75 to $6.50; 165 
lambs at $8 to $8.25; 50 sheep at $3.60 to 
$6.60; 20 calves at $8,60 to $10.50. . ,

W. J. Neely ought for Matthews-Black-

47% 5 kp punu
47% 62% 61% 
64 55% 54%Gramophone*. « U’s;

Pears— 
laetles,
plums—Haïï$5a6kets, 

lafts, 30c to 45c; a few choice, 60c, 
■Watermelons—26c to 40c each.
I Wholesale Vegetables.
" Beets—90c per bag.

Bean»—20c per ll-quart basket. 
Cabbages—75c to 86c per crate; 40c per

Members Standard Stock Exchange,-
N, headquarters for Vjd
West; 1185 Bloor West.

20.00 2(f.00 20.00 310 LUMSDEN BUILDING
20c to 35c; 11- Mtnlng Stocks Bought and Sold 

i for Cash 
TELEPHONE M. 4028-9.FARM HELPrepaired, bought,

; also records, 268 1
ONES
mged;
reel.

ng.
ed7 34

Live Birds. LOUIS J. WEST & CO. NOTICE TO CREDITORS — IN THE 
Matter of Konstantena Zarafonltes, of 
the City of Toronto (1196 Yonge street), 
Confectionery, etc., Insolvent.

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS 

Market Letter Free. 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, 
Phone»—Day. M. 1806; Night P. *717.

Bird Store; also taxlderml
as. ParK 76. 'Carrots—20c ll-quart basket; 90c per

Celery—Canadian, 25c to 40c per down; 
kmerican 20c per dozen.

Cauliflower—76c to $1 per dosen. 
Cucumbers—15c to 26c per ll-quart

lasket.'Com—6c to 8c per dosen.
Egg plant—25c to 40c per 11-quarts 
Gherkins—50d to $1 per ll-quart basket. 

:-0hI6ns—Spanish, $4 per crate; large 
green Canadian, 30c per il-quart basket, 
Isnadlan, dried, 36c to 40c per 11 quarts, 
t»erican, $3 per 100-lb. sack, 
tonion»—Pickling, 76c to $1 per 11-

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
anada’s Leader and Grei
e, 109 Queen street 
elalde 2673.

$6.25. -, >
fed and watered.

Notice Is hereby given that the above- 
named insolvent has made an assign
ment of her estate to me for the benefit 
of her creditors under and pursuant to 
the provisions of the Assignments and 
Preferences Act, Chapter 1S4, R.S.O., 1914.

A meeting of the creditors of the said 
insolvent will be held at my office, Mc
Kinnon Building, Toronto, on Friday, the 
4th day of September, 1914, at 11 o’clock 
a.m., for the purpose of receiving a 
statement of her atfalrs, for the appoint
ing of - inspectors and fixing their re
muneration, and for the ordering of the s . 
affairs of the estate generally.

All creditors of the said estate are 
hereby required to file with me, on or 
before the 15th day of September, 1914, 
particulars of their claims, duly proved- 
iy affidavit, with such vouchers as the 
nature of the case may admit after which 
date I will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said estate, having regard 
to those claims only of which I shall then 
have received notice. /

JAS. P. LANGLEY, F.C.A., Trustee, 
McKinnon Building.

WINNIPEG, Sept. 2.—Wheat prices 
opened fairly steady. Influenced by 
American markets. Afterwards there 

good buying in futures and a fair 
and prices

edtledl 620

Butchers. GEO. 0. MEfiSOI t GO.was
demand for cash wheat, 
strengthened on all months around l%c 
to l%c up to noon, October leading. Un
favorable weather conditions practically 
all thru Manitoba and in parts of East
ern Saskatchewan, and the spring wheat 
districts of the States were factors in 
causing the advance. Exporters- are 
still going slow. Wheat closed %c to %c 
higher.

Cash grains closed—Wheat, %c to %c 
higher; oats, 14c to lc higher; barley, 
changed, to %c higher; flax. 114c higher.

Inspections were: 266 cars, against 169 
last year. .In sight today, 360 cars.

Cash—Wheat—No. 1 northern, *1.14%; 
No. 2 northern, $1.12%; No. 3 do., $1.10%; 
No. 4, $1.04%; No. 6, 96c.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 63%c; No. 3 C.W., 
52%c; extra No. 1 feed, 62%c.

Barley—No. 3, 62%c; No. 4, 60%c; re
jected, 59c; feed, 67c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $1.3614; No. 2 C. 
W., $1.33%.

To the Farmers of Ontario :1RIO MARKET, 432 Ql
hn Goebel, College 306.

Chartered Accountants.
16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTOk 

Calgary and Medicine Hat.azor Sharpening. For the past few years farm help has been scarce and 
„ expensive. As a copfsequence, many farmers have been unable 
r to get as much done in the way of cultivation and improve

ments as they desired. 1 therefore beg to bring to your atten
tion the fact that one of the first effects of the unfortunate 
war in which the Empire is now engaged has been the disloca
tion of industr-y, and it is expected there will be a considerable 
increase in the number of unemployed in the industrial centres 
of the province this winter. Many of these ,men, no doubt, 
have had experience in farm work, while others, inexperi
enced, are willing to learn, artd Coiild be of considerable assist

in'' the meantime. It is anticipated that much of this 
labor will be available for farmers at a small wage, including 
board. In times of war it becomes an act of the highest patri
otism, aside altogether from the fact that it is also profitable, 
to assure an adequate supply of foodstuffs, and I trust Ontario 
farmers will bendhevery effort to this end. With this feeling 
of patriotism there might well be mingled a feeling of gratitude 
that our lands have been spared from the ruin which the de
vastating hg.nd of war has caused in other countries. It has 
seemed to me that many of the; unemployed in the cities, if 
available at a reasonable wage, should be used on the farms 
during the fall and winter preparing.land for cultivation, mak
ing repairs, taking care of stock, and in other ways. This 
department will be glad to receive application for labor on this 
basis. All applications should be addressed to H. A. Macdonell, 
Director of Colonization, Parliament Buildings, Toronto, and 
should state class of help required, wages, length of service,

JAMES S. DUFF, x
Minister of Agriculture.

Edwards, Morgan 8 Co.
CHARTERED ACliOUMTARTS

20 VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO. 
Offices also at Montreal, Winnipeg, Cal. 
gary and Vancouver. 346

’t thtow away safety bladi
them better than ne 

We sharpen evei
ten
n to us. „, _
Toronto Keen Edge Co., 
east.

■Lettuce—50c per box. -
■■Hey—20c per ll-quart basket. 
B#eppers—Green, 30c per ll-quart baa-
S5»pper»—Sweet, 40c per ll-quart bas
ait; 16’s, 60c.
■ Peppers—Red, 76c to 85c.
F Potatoes—Canadian, new, 25c per 11- 
tqu&rt basket; $1 per bag.
F;sweet potatoes—$1.60 to $176 per ham-

Summer squash—25c per ll-quart bas
ket; $1.26 per bbl. 

j Tomatoes—Six-quarts, 10c to 12%c; 11- 
iquarts, 16c to 26c.

Turnips—66c to 76c per bag.
Vegetable marrow—10c to 20c per ll- 

quart basket.

•T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

ed7 un -

Dentistry.
, Tooth Extraction speclall;
ht, 250 Yonge, over Sell»

Porcupine Legal Card*
COOK A MITCHELL. Barristers, Solici

tors, Notaries, Etc., Temple Building, 
Toronto; Kennedy’s Block, South Pore 
cupine. ___________ »d

XL TEETH—We excel
Bridge and Crown wdrk;
with gas 

ile. Consult us. 
iggs. Temple Building. -46

Our charge» ai 
Advice Fr* j

Toronto, Sept. 1914.well Company on Tuesday 75 cattle : Good 
steers, $8 to $8.25; common to medium, 
87.60 to $7.76; cows at $6.50 to $7; me
dium cows, $6.76 to $6; lambs at J$7.60 to 
$8.10. |

Charles McCurdy bought 140 butchers’ 
cattle on Tuesday, 760 to 800 lbs., at $7 
to 87,30. i •

Fred Armstrong bought seven: milkers 
and'springers at.*<6. to $76 each.j v 

D. • Rowntre» bought tor Harris Com
pany 16Q lamb» at $8 to $8.25: 25 shMp 
at $<U 10 veal calVes, good quality, at
$10 tb *10.50. “

NOTICE Is hereby given that a bylaw. 
No. 112», was passed by the Council of 
the County of York on the seventh day 
of February, 1914, providing for the eatd 
county guaranteeing payment of the 
principal and Interest of debentures to 
the amount of $27,000; Issued, or tb be 
Issued, by the Village of New Toronto, to 
provide the sum of $27,000 for the con
struction of a Water Works System and 
Water Purification Plant; that said by
law No. 1129 was amended and re
enacted by bylaw No. 1132 of said county 
passed on the nineteenth day of June, 
1914. Both of eatd bylaws were fegleter- 
ed In the Registry Office for the 
Division of the East and West

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.

MONTREAL, Sept. 2—The undertone 
to the market for oats edetinuee strong. 
Prices have scored a further advance of 
lc per bushel with sales of No. 2 C.W. 
as high as 67c. Some holders ask 63c.

There has also been a sharp advance 
In prices for Manitoba barley, with sales 
of No. 3, to arrive, at 69c to 70c. 
active trade continues In flour ; the tone 
of the market Is firm with no change to 
note in prices. Mlllfeed is in good de
mand with offerings small. Baled hay 
is active and firm. A fair trade Is pass
ing in butter. Cheese Is rather quiet, but 
the undertone to the market is strong 
and prices are working steadily towards 
a higher level. Eggs active and firm.

'elective Agencies. ance
Detective Service, reasons 

tirer twenty years’ experlen 
Holland Detect 680itlon free.

Kcnti Building, Toronto. Pho 
i 351. Parkdale 5472. ed

There were five loads of hay brought in 
te the market yesterday, selling at $20 
and"$21 per ton for the new, and $21 and 
$12 for the old.

There were also about six hundred 
bushels of oats, selling at ^Sc to 60c per
bushel.

Peas have advanced to $1.20 per bushel. 
» Farm Produce, Retail.

AnLand Surveyors.
WELL, Ontàrlo Land Surve; 
aide East. Main 3417.______ at $3.60. Market Notes.

Mr .8. Cook, well known to the trade, 
was a visitor at the market. Mr. Cook 
has jdst returned from Oreenhurst Bay, 
where he has been spending bis holidays 
with Mr. Wm. Thurston, who has an Ideal 
home for tourists.

Registry 
Riding of

the County of York, on the 19th day of 
August, 1914. Any motion to quash or 
set aside said bylaws, or either of th 
or any part thereof, must be 
within three months after the first publi
cation of this notice, and cannot be 
made thereafter.

Dated this 19th day of August, 1914.
> R. W. PHILLIPS,

Brsln—
Wheat, fall, bushel.
Barley, bushel ... ;.
Peas, bushel ..............

e~6ats, bushel ..............
f Rye, bushel ..............
^Buckwheat, bushel . 
jfjjy and Straw—
■Bay, per ton.......
■tUy. new, per ton..
F Hay, mixed, per ton... 17 00 
| Hay, cattle, per ton. . . 10 00 
. Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00
a" Straw, loose, ton...........
r ‘straw, oats, bundled,

Bicycle Repaicjpg.,_
IRK GUARANTEED. TRY
21 Spadina.

..$1 10 to $1 12 

.. 0 70 ....
1 20 0*60 em,

made
. 0 68 
. 0 70 
. 0 75’artage and Exprès*. CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.C. P .R. LIVE STOCK MARKET.

.$21 00 to $22 00 . 20 00 21 00 
18 00 
17 00

MONTREAL, Sept. 2.—At the C. P. R. 
live stock market receipts of live stock 
for the week ended August 29 were 1200 
cattle, 1500 sheep and lambs, 1250 hogs 
and 900 calves. Offerings for sale today 

1200 cattle, 700 sheep and lambs,

Receipts, 
*6.85 to

CHICAGO, Sept. 2.—Cattl 
15,000; market firm. Beeves,
$10.95; Texas steers, *6.25 to $9.85; Stock
ers and feeders, $5.60 to $8,25; cows and 
heifers $3.90 to $9.40; calves, $7.60 to 
$11.25.

Hog»—Receipts, ' 20,000; 
settled; light, $9.15 to $9.66; mixed, *8.80 
to $9.66; heavy. *8.70 to $9.50: rough, $8.70 
to *8.86; pigs, $5.25 to $8.40; bulk of sales, 
$9 to *9.60.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 25,000; 
market steady; native, $4.70 to *6.60; 
yearlings. $5.40 to *6.86; lambs, native 
$6.76 to $7.70.

HASTINGS, Coll. 1799, "for bl
ansfer.

A2027S3 County Clerk.Hatters.
. 10 00 
per
...16 00

were
1300 hogs and 350 calves.

The tone of the market for cattle is 
firm owing to the fact that the supply of 
butchers’ stock coming forward Is not 
excessive, for which there Is a fairly 
good demand. - Trade was active, with 
sales choice steers at $8.76 to $9; good at 
$8.25 to $8.50; fair at $7.25 to $8, and 
common at $6 to $6.75, while butchers’ 
cows brought from $6 to $7.76, and bulls 
from $6 to $7.50 per 100 pounds, 
feature of the market was the continued 
good demand from packers for canning 
stock.

and gentlemen’s hats cw 
Flake, 36 Richm

$1.18%; No. 1 northern, $1.17%; No. * 
do., -fl.16%; September, $1.16%; Decem
ber, $117.

market unmodeled. ton 17 00ed Dairy Produce— y
Eggs, new .dozen ............$0 28 to-$0 35

Bulk selling at. doz.. 0 30
' 5*8». duck, doz...................0 50

Butter, farmers' dairy,

Roofmtf 0 32 MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

MINNEAPOLIS. Sept. 2.—Wheat—De
cember, $1.16%; No. 1 hard, 21.23%; No. 

’ 1 northern, $1.16% to $1.21%; No. 2 do., 
$1.10% to *1.19%. t

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 73c to 74c 
Oat»—No. 2 white, 47%c to 47%c.

DULUTH, Sept 2__ Wh,eat—No. 1 hard. Flour and bran unchanged.

etc.0 60
felt and tile roofers, sheet 

Liimted, lb. 0 350 30Bros.,Douglas 
e West. 0 35Bulk going at, lb... 0 32

6BltryL 
Chickens, spring, dressed TheCollectors’ Agency. DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.$0 18 to $0 22lb.

I- Bulk going at, lb... 0 20 
!■' 'Hens, dressed, lb.............. 0 17

ITS and claims of every natuj
>d everywhere. S«nd tor trw 

K and forme. Commercial COO 
Co., 77 Victoria street, ToronB

i’is
i

By G. H. WellingtonThat Son-in-Law of Pa’s v • —■>
Service. Great

%m .*•
- Box Lunches. Reserved.

dellvi3027—IDEA L.\^Prompt;
d everybody.

Metal Weatherstrip.
ERLIN METAL W BATHES
'qmpany, 598 Yonge street. Non

K
Signs

^dW^ra,L8!TChurRcSh straft

cox * R2T!!i?i ” 
next to SheaRichmond

W LETERS and '
irdson & Co.. 147 Churc

3.

Shoe Repairing
WORK while7 FIRST-CLASS 

wait. Opi* Shea’s, 246

Marriage Licenses. , ■_}

sTÔmËTsoî Queen-5 DRUG 
C. W. Parker.

Cleaning and Pressing____.j y

•ORONTO Cleaning, ^^"flortb W
inpjt Co., 584 Yonge. Pn°“ gtfTL3

4**
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HERE YA ARE 
\a nw BE ABLE 
V DO SOMETHIN’ 
WITH THIS-r-AN’ 

TA CAN'T'—

Til li
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<7*
I
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t? tr

BONDS
Bchool District and Rural Telephone 

Debentures can now be purchased 
to yield exceptionally high rates of 
Interest Write for particulars.

H. O’HARA A CO.
' 30 Toronto 6t., Toronto. 246

EXACTVr \ THAT'S
JUST ix, FAWTHAWn—

YVH\, TO BE BRIEF. OLD TOP, »X ) 
IS M6AHUY THE POWAH °r 
A 5TRONQ. MWD OVAVI A J 
-^jNEAKAW ONEJ AND YOU WANT A i

SUBJECT, EH? WELL 
JUST WAIT A MINUTE - 
MW BE I CAN FIND r-> 

TOU ORE !

hm-m -then m order r BE ABLE v HYPNOTIZE 
TH SUBJECT YOU’VE
GOT r have tw strong
est MIND?

<

XCss

tm

John Stark & Co.
beg to announce that they 
have removed from their 
former offices in the

Union Loan Building, 
26 Toronto Street 

to temporary offices in the
Equity Chambers, 24 Ade
laide SL East 45

TWV, T WFAYlTHA^-TVE TÀKbU

UP THE STUDY OF HYPNOTISM
and I'm looking foah a 
SUBJECT To HYPNOTISE — f

X HUH? JUST 
WHAT IS 
WPNCTlSM !
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t
A $6.95 Men’s
ne îMfa

price.
44 Inches. Friday bargain .........................
Men’s Waterproof Coats at $4.49-A very 
worn where a dustproof coat is necessary 
fawn colored, paramatta cloth, long and roomy, v
Sizes 34 to 46. To clear .... ..............1
Tweed. Pants at 95c—Greys
strongly tailored. Sizes 32 to 42, To clear...........

an exhibition
CONSPIRACY

A Premium for Early Buying—A 
Suit for Women at $7.95

In .coking .or fall >ui,? which we cmrld sell a. .spec»! ^

ft. have ser undef mn.l —kb- skirls
Thev are the much sought black md navy “*“^£îy Æ
cut with a smart tunic. Both misses and women s - ___®7...... 7.95
A Rush Special in Coats, $8.95. B^ma^n^^ats. Jnst^rece^ed^in taU and^ 0

as ,M:-.8o.?ome r&
Ne'w^Dresses'for M i.se." and" wid^oUart

an7cufffof^ackdSato; other becoming styles, trimmed in conUaetlng ,hades,^ess 

than cost ot production. Friday at ... ' gnortB and Balmacaan Ooats; made

■ST 22 {ÜSTÆSTLS^
«wSS. rath,» .«1 to.*.,* ««It.

tn colors. Friday bargain ................... —.......................-.•••

$6.95.
‘t

to
0.95

serviceable garment that can be 
It is made from a double texture, 

with close-fitting collar.
,.r.....................4.49

I
Bargain Day at Exhibition time

by oar managers to show t/ieir ability 
and the persuasive power of cash to 
visitors. This year there s been 
spiracy to do even better and stronger 
things because of the war. it sort of 
puts everybody “on his metal.
It will be worth your while to peruse 
carefully the items on this page. Don t 
miss anything. Your time will be well 
spent. Please get here promptly at
8.30 for first choice._______ ^_______

Hours, 8.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.

Misses’ Velvet Hats
with sailor brims, soft crowns and Roman striped ribbon 
trimming; colors black, navy, brown and saxe. Friday
harp-ain ..................................................................................... ..
Black ‘Velvet Shapes at $1.25—Four different saikn
styles. Friday bargain ....... •. .. • •  ...........il ’ 1#JÊ®
Velvet Hats, Trimmed, for Young Women, $3.75—For

Colors navy, tans, brown and 
Friday bargain,

................................................................. 3.75
Children’s " Bright Felts, trimmed velvets, plushes and 
corded velvet, in navy, black and cardinal. Friday bar
gain ......................... ...............•• •••............................ 100

F
is an1 ,

and browns in striped patterns, neatly and
........*95i

4 our
a con-‘t

Youths’ Suits with Long 
Pants $7.95

Pyjamas 89c
Flannelettes, cambrics and 
soisettes from our regular 
stock, stripe designs ; sizes
34 to 44. Regularly $1.2?, 
$1.50 and $2.00. Friday bar- 
gain .................. ............ *89
Men’s Black Safeen Shirts, with 
double breast and double back, 
two pockets, double stitched 
seams; also several single- 
breasted In the lot, but all sold 
regularly for 76c; all sizes 14 to 
18. Friday bargain.................50

I

ISpecial value in smartly tailored Suits for 
young chaps; single-breasted, three-button
style, with medium fitting shoulders; 'single- 
breasted vest, and long, medium width trousers. 
Three patterns, plain brown, small grey checks* 
and fancy diagonals; English tweeds; sizes 32 
to 35. Regularly $10.00, $12.00 and $12.60 Frb 
day bargain ... ............................................. 7.95

I
T

lii
BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS, $2.98.

Neatly tailored two-piece styles; single-breasted 
Norfolk and double-breasted sack models, with 
full cut bloomer»; neatly striped brown and 
grey tweeds, in dark shade»; sizes 25 1x^32. Reg
ularly $4.60 and $5.00. Friday bargain.. 2.98

BOYS’ DOUBLE TEXTURE PARAMATTA 
RAINCOATS.

*
I! ‘Rovale Corsets for Fall, Half Price

Fine -b.Sco.tlk lo. bwt; ^“ASK* Sir

SSgÏÏSKiSSSSïi.'SIS; »™t I— «■*= -"■» *"*■ K
28 inches. Regularly $2.50. I,'rldat[ tbar^t1”0nin"g and croes-over in back style; t^autUul 

day bargain................................................. ,
Handkerchiefs

Store
Clearing Wash Ties that sold 
for 15c, 20c, and 25c, all Perfect 

•and clean. Friday bargain, U 
for 89c, or each, 9c.
Men's “Penangle" Merino Under
wear, full weight, mottled de
sign, splendid for hard wear; all 
sizes in shirts and drawers; 34 
to 44. Friday bargain...........49

| -

E$, t mtyles. with collar toFull cut single-breasted 
button up close to chin; made from strong 
double texture Paramatta; seams are sewn and 
cemented; perfectly rainproof; sizes 26 to 34. 
Regularly $5.00 and $6.50. Friday........... 3.95

it Oi’

A
Underwear and White- 

at Low Prices
wnmb-n’s Vests, Health Brand; light-weight 
Swiss ribbed white wool; high neck with tong 
or short sleeves; buttoned front or low neck 
with short or no sleeves; sizes 32 to *2 Dust. 
Regularly 05c to 85c. Friday bargain.. .35
Corset Cowers, fine nainsook ;yokeof VaL lace
insertions, headings and edges, silk draw no 
bom»; sizes 32 to 42 bust. Regularly 45c. Fri
day bargain...........  . .
uinMSmuM fine nainsook ; slip-over style, 
yoke has insertions of wide fine linen Torc*\°£ 
Lee tucks, lace edges on neck and sleeves, silk 
draw ribbon; length 56 68, 60 inches. Re^
larly $L50. Friday bargain................................ »»

I Girl,* NWW.b., S-b«ei^^ 3»

Regularly

arion-Hosiery BargainsMen’s Linen Handkerchiefs
Friday morning, each .9 

Lace Sleeve Pleatings, in 
white and Paris, to 4 in
ches wide. Regularly 2?c 
and 35c yard. Friday. .15 
Children’s Colored Border 
Handkerchiefs, Friday six

.25

i
on In Men’s Hats Fridaydress or school wear, 

black, with combination trimmings.
Women’s Plain Black and Tan 
Cotton Hose; seamless; extra 
fine quality; sizes 8% to 10. Fri
day bargain................................H

wear
1

500 only Men’s Soft Felt Hats; samples and bal
ances in fine grades of imported fur and fur 
mixed felts, and In a wide choice of popular 
colors; every one of this lot of hats was made j 
to sell at more than double the price we are 
asking. Come Friday and choose from any one
of them while they last for................................50 \

(No phone or mail orders.)
100 Men’s Panama Hate, tourist and telescope’ 
styles; fine qualities; sizes 6%, 6%. 7%. 7%, 7% 
and 7% only. Regular $4.00 and $5.00 hats. FrR
day’s clearing price..................... •'•••• 1.00
Men’s Straw Boater Hate, in split Canton and 
sennit braids; dressy shapes. Regularly $1.00, 
$1.50 and $2.00. Clearing Friday for.............25

i
.1 Dtrec 

The
LONDON, &

Plain Lisle ThreadWomen’s
Hose; black, tan and colors; im
ported stock; perfect finish; all 
sizes. 25c value. Friday bar
gain 18c, 3 pairs 50c.
Women’s All-wool Plain Black 
Cashmere Hose; extra fine qual
ity good weight; close weave. 
sizes 8% to 10. 30c value. FrV
day bargain..................
Boys’ and Girls' Ribbed Black 
Cotton School Stockings; 

v Strong, fine yarn; closely knit- 
,4-ted; good weight; sizes 5% to 

5c value. Friday bargain 
18c, 3 pairs 50c.
Misses’ All-wool Fin» Ribbed 
Black Cashmere 
seamless ; sizes 5 to 8%. 
value. Friday bargain ... .23
Infants’ “Little Darling” All- 
wool Cashmere Stockings; extra 
soft elastic finish; tan, sky, 
pink, cream and black; sizes 
4 to 7. Friday bargain .. .25
Men’* Tan and Black Plain Cot- 

Socks; seamless foot; good 
spliced

for
Buy Your Boots on Friday
Not to Overlook the Rubbers for 

Wet Days

.25
On Sale at the 

Lace Section E

I * 27-Inch Swiss Flouncing», in 
open-work .designs; % dozen 
patterns to choose from, at, per
yard........... ...................................
1,800 dozen Torchon, Cluny and 
Oriental Wash Laces.
2c and 5c yard.
Nottingham Camisole 
Cover Laces. Regularly 25c yard.
Friday.......................................... 10
St Gall Embroidered Baby 
Yokes; dainty little designs; 
Imitation hand embroidery. Each 
10c and 25c.

NECKWEAR FOR WOMEN.
This special 
Neckwear for women, including 

domestic ; lace

ifeMen's $4.00 Knee Rubber Boots, $2.95. 300 pairs men’s best
quality dull-finished Knee Rubber Boots (made in Granby); 
either duck or felt lined; heavy corrugated soles; solid rubber 
heels; sizes 6 to 12. Friday bargain less than manufacturer
wfmeÏTpumps and Oxfords, 50c. Shoes that have beep soiled 

from showing: in a variety of leathers and canvas, sizes 2 % to TZy! Regularly $1.00, $1.60 and $2.00. Friday bargain .. .50
poniin Pumos. 95c. In dainty colonial, two-strap and 

plain pump styles; flexible leather soles; white covered Cuban 
heels. AU our regular $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00 lines; sizes 2% to
6l Friday bargain........................................................................'’ ’ *wa
Children's Boots, 79c. 600 pairs of Dongola Kid Laced Boots,
with patent toecap; medium weight soles and spring heels; sizes 

• 5 to 10%. Regularly $1.00. Friday bargain ... ■ *• • • • • -79
Men’s Boot*, $2.95. A big variety of $4.00, $4.50 and $6.00 Good
year Welted Button and Laced Boots, in black velours alf. tan 
Russia oalf, patent colt and gunmetiti leathers; all siw 

All at one Friday bargain price ..........................

v . :o35ffSjKmST.I»* 2 - 12 y«r..

75c. Friday bargain .......................
\A/nm#-n,a Sweater Coat», fancy knit pure wool, to", “pin ,.,W;=bn.l collar! 
pockets; pearl buttons. Sizes 34 to 42 bu*L 
Rsgularlv $4.00. Friday bargain .. 1.7&

CHU.UBKVS AND INFANTS WEAR.
Dirt’. D«..c*. fine a»-woole»e-ge; nw. bro^
■^ed°w]lh Œ and novelty button., £

l°5D(fo. S FrtdeaSy Sin .*?. ■ ■ ......................«
Robe., v«^ «ne ^U® \^n'me^^y .

ffi^'nSSfttSWSS. >"-"•*«
bargain...................................................... '

to10.39 Friday Linoleum 12 Feet Wid 
at 39c a Square Yard

Stockings;Corset .35c

A few rolls of Heavy Printed Linoleum, in 
qualities; some of our best designs, ana 
extra good value; slight imperfections In 
surface printing of some of them;
First quality, regularly 66c a square
day bargain, a square yard.............
Second quality, regularly 46c a square yard, Fri- 1
day bargain, a square yard..................................39 1
1,000 YARDS TAPESTRY CARPET AT 49c A 1 

YARD.
Exceptional value in. room carpeting andstalr 1 

Regularly 66c and 66c à yard. Friday 1
.49

-. 9 «yard, Fri-1 IIFI
C 46 &assortment of ton

weight; close weave; 
heel, toe and sole; sizes 9% to 

Friday bar-
,V»/z

imported and 
collars, all shapes; organdy col
lars, plain and embroidered 
pique. All one price Friday .25

11. Extra value, 
gain ......................t

from 5
2.95

S

Women’s GlovesI carpets.
" bargain, a yard 

30 ENGLISH WILTON itUGS, 12 FT x » FT, 
AT $29.50.

Oriental and conventional designs. Special Fri
day, each.................................. •*.................... 20.50
SEAMLESS IMPORTED AXMINSTER RUGS 

AT $19.60.
12 attractive Rugs; sizes 8 ft. 3 in. x 11 ft. 6 in, 
and 9 ft. x 10 ft 6 in.; floral and Oriental-de
signs. Friday bargain...................... ... 19.50

I to 11.1 Toilet Goodsi RUBBERS.
Bright, new Rubbers; fresh from the factory; 2,000 pair to sell 
Friday at:
Men’s, sizes 6 to 12.................. -
Boys’, sizes 1 to .5........... .. ...
Youths’, sizes 8 to 13...................
Women’s, sizes 2% to 8. ...........
Misses’, sizes 11 to 2.. ... ...
Children’s, sizes 4 to 10% --A-

Telephone orders filled.
Men’s $4.00 and $5.00 Low Shoes, $1.96. Clearing all the high- 
grade Oxfords in tan calf, patents, vici kid and gunmetal, « let- 
rault manufacture; every pair are Goodyear welted, and on the 

and most popular^asts; all sizes from 6 to 11. Friday

black, tan and white, sizes 5%
to 8. 75c value. Friday............5”
Women’s Washable Chamoleette 
Gloves, 2 dome clasps strong 
sewn seams, extra fine close 
cloth, dressy and good appearing, 
natural and white, sizes 6% to 
8, extra value Friday bargain .26

Three-piece Sharing Set, consist
ing of Ever Ready Safety Razor, 
with 12 blades, Rubberset Shav
ing Brush and Every Ready Shav
ing Stick. Regularly 12.26. Fri
day ...................................................  • I-6®
Pure Cold Cream, In pots. Regu
larly 50o. Friday....................   *ao
Tale’s Lily *klà Whltener. Reg
ularly 81.00. Friday ...............   .50
Swunsdown Face Powder. Fri
day ...........................................................13
Kirk’s dap Rose Talcum Pow
der. Friday, per can.................. 15

L'aattle Soap. Friday

‘I
I «Super-Values in Dress 

Fabrics for Friday
... .79 
.. .69

1 .59i . «lie Yard—Color combination

wide. Regularly *4-0° yard. !0 vnrd—For after- 
*»* rX“r^n»° arrange of over
•-T’nêw sbadea. 42 inches wide. Regularly $1.2»

yèr yard. Friday........................................................

.59

.49■ ;
.. .39- 11nutlon of 

extreme 
solute in 
progress

Electric Lighting 
Outfit Complete 

for $14.75

$-
Twin Bar
6 bars for
New Process White Crape Paper, In large rolls. Fr
rolls for ...................................

’Phone direct to Toilet Dept.

2ri Couch Covers 95c
Oriental striped, size 48 x 96 inches, fringed 
all around. Red, blue and green. Friday 
bargain, each............................................ 95

LACE CURTAINS, PAIR 49c.
2V2 yards long, 36 inches wide, fine net.
Friday bargain, pair .................... *••• *49

BORDERED SCRIM, 17f.
40 inches wide, plain and figured centres, cream 
background». Regularly 25c and 30c. Friday 
bargain, yard.......................................•'••••

=
Toilet

Iday, 5 newest
bargain Heat?:X

25Ï
Electric* Fixtures for 1.8eveu-room House—Each Individual pleçe/up to the usual Slmpeen qualto com plete with all necessary glassware. Eleven fixture^
*1 Verandah—Celling fixture with crystal ball.»; Downs!* Hall—Chain pendant with star cut ball, o Parlor_Rich gold and satin fihower with 12-tnch3. Parlor b*^hfolrr0,tahr<ie n,hte. compléta with fancy

4. DlnlnV-room—Pendant shower with three JJZbtr.".pended fr.m 12-lnch plate with chain br rod supporters from celling canopy, finished Flemish braes, complete with glaeeware. . f-nrv5. Slttlng-roem—Celling chain pendant and fancy
6. X’petalr Hall—Upturned wall bracket, brush brasa
1. Bathroom—Nlïcifei-plated upturned or «wan neck wall bracket, with crystal ball "b»d«*8-0. Bedroom* <21— Swan neck wall bracket. b.u«b

10 Kl“h,^ord" drhop wh'h 'o’pen reflected -hade.
tnCetPh.aCclty without extra charge^ Lampe not Included. Insulation Jolntii arc neceaaary 

when fixture, are «çjnjetoJM» {Jfg

Waist Bargains for 
Friday

Mesh Bags Friday^ In0I
A

288 only; 5%-inch frame; oxidized finish. The 
ring mesh bag is 6 inches deep, with white kid
lining. Regularly $2.50. Friday ....... 1.50
Mesh Purses, ring mesh, long chain, white kid 
lining. Regularly 75c. Friday .. .'............58
Gunmetal Purses, fitted with tong chain; 2%- 
Inch frame, in assorted designs. Regularly 
75c. Friday ... .

In the Silks IA table of good white lingerie 
Waists in fine voile, crepe and 
batiste. Broken ranges and samples 
of goods that have been selling at 
$1.00 to $1.95. Friday bargain .50
White China Silk Waists, in a nice 
weight, open front, fastened with 
pearl buttons, soft roll collars and 
dainty bow, short sleeves with turn
up cuffs ; sizes 34 to 42 inch. Regu
larly $1.95. Friday bargain. 1.29 
Lingerie Blouses, a most attractive 
lot of high-class, in fine sheer or
gandie1, imported voile, etc., made m 
the extreme fashion, rolling organdie 
collars, etc., and all with front open
ing; sizes 34 to 42-inch. Regularly 
$1.95 to $3.95. Friday bargain 1.39

\ ANDPBAL-OE-eOIKS, TAMOL1NES 
VEAU-DK-CHBNBS.

Htripcs, checks and -very plain staple 
main* new autumn ehadtng*. 1 H9ay...................s6
S^la^bVcrry Cnril Velvet., note the width, all 
Th'e fashionable shade., with Ivory. Friday bar-

//ll rlic 'xcn Autumn Shade* In Wide Width Dcex*
T^îleaae S^tlna^oti liberty flnlsto $1.85 qvaU- 

Frldny bafjruit) ........................... ......................■*
nlnck Skctti-dycil Silks and

JBNGL1SH
Canadian Free

LONDON, 
official bureau 

-ment ot Brttis
Killed—Eigh 

rank».
Wounded—7

color, with 
bargain,

17
COLONIAL CHINTZ, 49c.

3« inches wide, fast washing colors, new design» 
and coloring». Regularly 60c and 66c. Friday I 
bargain, yard .......................................................... -*9 |

... .49
«

SEMFS©H BB8®(3u33i Ik1 mot
ufi . .t Ixcln. 4Virry cod Pop.iln, large sill*’ ....

Unudvroff Hair Tcnlc, 50c size ................ • • •
Foot Powder, for tired, aching or swollen feet. 
15c size. Hci 25c size. 1T»o.
Shiiwm Silver Pollnh. 25c size ................ ..
«•«11 kid « leaner, for cleaning all kinds of clotn^

MoMH.rline. 40 Inches wide carries 
On sale Friday ....

■ $ Mlâelng—88 
' ' The official 1 
missing men 
casualties are 
•Rd Include ui 
stragglers as 

As regards 
•aid that 268; 
haring been s 
M unfit, and 
of theso woul 
number rhowi

Bargains in Jewelry
Hwi’e Ribbon Foba. with gold-tlllad lock.ti, Regularty 

Œ°»rt' BréséhH. ' '«U*la*r'«;g

ÇgJXecLete of the Femone "riah Bert*” Fssila Reru| H 
l?OM SeoochM^Cof? Linimi BeMty
Pina, Rinse, e(c. ft.rularly 80c and 76c. Friday .1® 
Women’. Long Black Gnards end Vaaoy NerkleW.
Regularly 50c and 75c. Friday bargain • 'éLLi/iériv 7*5e. Children’s Rings, set with- three stones. Regularly 70^

Women’**14»1 Gold Sonburrt, 81 real poari*. À«gnl«y 
814.50. Friday barsaln .......... ....................................

charged tor extra, ««lllng price* l« $25.00* Mii> BlneL
our -guaranK*.A143 . . . l.'sd

Paillette Silk Petticoats
in black and shot effects, blue or gold, 
with green, Copenhagen with rose, also 
blue with purple ; narrow knife-pleated 
flounce, elastic at waist band, opening ex
tend full length of skirt, closing with 

Lengths 38 to 42. Reg- 
2.95

ing. 25c size ...................
Snnl-fhseh. Special . n .
Dnl*y Lye, 10c size. Friday, 6 for ....
Rubber Glove*, a good wearing glove.
day....................................................... .... ..................
Complexion Brnehes. Friday ...................
Collapsible Drinking Cup*. Friday selling at 
5c and 8e.
Acme Sanitary Belt*. Friday gelling at .... JO

.36

Wash Goods Fabrics at
Low Prices

A.- GLASGOW MANUFACTURER’S WHQLE 
STOCK.

. .26
Fri-

.60

.16
.1

Lot 1—28-inch Crepes, in novelty effects. Sold 
all peas on at 25c and 35c. Friday bargain .9 /e 
Lot 2—28-Inch and 40-inch Crepes and Ratines.
Sold at 30o to 50c. Friday bargain ........ .17
LotfS—40-tnch Ratines, in khaki and neat black 
etrfpee. also many lovely effects hard to de
scribe. Regular values ran 50c, 75c and $1.00 
per yard. Friday bargain 
On the Bargain Counter, Main Floor, a wonder
ful lot. of heavy Kimono Cloths, in a fine range 
of designs; less than half-price. Friday bar-

• . I 1 1*2

The Blanket Sale and Other Values
in Staples

Largest Size Flannelette Blankets, $1.29 Pair—Best Canadian make, soft, fleecy
finish, pink or blue borders. Size 70 x 84 inches. Bargain Friday, pair.... 1.29 
$4.85 White Blankets, Clearing at $3.95 Pair—White wool blankets, with a small 
mixture of cotton, warm, serviceable blankets, size 68 x 88 inches. Regularly $4.8o.
Sale price Friday, pair........... .......................-....................................... • •
White Union Wool Blankets, with pink or blue borders; size 72 x 84. Regularly $3.76 pair.
Bale price Friday............................................ ... .....................................-.......................... ;.................. 4.9»
Reversible Cambric Comforters, assorted colorings; filled with a white ®«*“‘tary ®°tton; 8*®® 
70 x 70 inches. 300 to clear. No phone or maU orders for comforters. Friday at .... .»»
Plain Grey Flannel; very serviceable; 25 inches wide. Bargain Friday, yard....................15

Unbleached Sheeting; good heavy quality; 70 Inches wide. Bargain Frld*^

10 Yards for 95c. White Saxony Flannelette ; evenly napped;
..........95

ularly $5.00. Friday

Graniteware for 19c To FÏÜ
I F '

1.100 Piece, ot Kitchenware, all extra Quality 
graniteware, a clearance of odd lines of lm 
norted stocks, of which no more can be had for come time. Veins : Covered veget^)1®,hl*^uc®j 
pan*, lipped saucepans, coffe* pot*, In white ana 
blue netted granite, blue outz'de and whlte in 
side and turquoise ware. Regular!) 45c to «ne.
^,^hyonbeaogrmnà.lC^drt.,"cepied for the aboie. 

TOOL* FOR ISC. 
tool box. a chance to stock up

tov^hammer*1 “crew Trivet cutting pUe»’. 
hatchet* and other tool», worth up to 46c. Tour
choice ï[l^jiy0,L' of CEDAR MOP, STe.
Made i r̂Sf» Shine ;”ft

b* washed and re-treated: nothing to get» k‘.m; wwfc .

FrcFriday Grocery List
grocery defartmef*

28
TELEPHONE DIRECT TO

ADELAIDE 0100. g
Standard Granulated Sugar. In 20-lb. ^

Choice Currante, cleaned, per lb. ..
Yellow Cooking Sugar. SH Ibe* ••••
Perfection Baking Powder. Î tine .
Canada Cornstarch, package ....
K.rCrBrTn7 ™~

Pure Kettle-rendered Lard, per lb.
Finest Canned TomatoM, 5 tine .
Canned Corn or Pe“: 3 ,tl,n.‘..........
Canned Sweet Pumpkin. 3 tine .. .
600 Pickled Shoulder* of Pork, lean 

8 lbe. each, per lb.
Choice Rangoon Rio*. -*8 1be. .
Finest Pearl Tapioca. 3% lb*.

«Ï2d oPordtryo"tLr,'TrpLctLn Chocolate and- Cue tard

5M: cake. p« »b.
Fanoy Mixed Bteu^lhe^.^.

LSSS iSi Wrt(nm ..

!

PA1UH, S. 
**f office say 

- "Thero ha 
Cemplegne an 
Any offensive 

Measures 
aeroplanes, eej 
flying pver Pi 

"The situs

One car
gain .,*•..

if For your- home*-!
i1 Stone Crocks for Pre

serving Time
r

. .«• ■
10

IPlain Grey or
yard ,,,
Buy Lots of This Flannel at
nice soft quality; 31 inches wide. Bargain Friday, 10 yards for..............
Good Heavy English Bleached Longcloth; closely woven, and free from filling: 36 in. wide.
Fan^lducksbaok Guest Towel Lengths;' ali pure linen; size 16 x 27 Inches Bargain Frf-

dfl.V PROK .•«*,#* ...... . . » • . • • ...••••••• see •** •#* • » * e • V * # f • ••• * * • • # • eJLflP
Damask Table Cloths, assorted designs ; size 2 x 2% yards; splendid quality for general
wear Tkifgain yrid&y ... ... ... ,,, ... .. «...........* • .........................  * » *** ••• • • • •*
Dapnask Breakfast Cloths; these come in pretty dice designs ; "Size 56 x 50 inches. Bargain 
Friday 1............................ ......................................................... .............................................................................59

Good quality heavy salt glazed stone we re, suit
able for phtting down eggs, pickles, huttar, etc, : 
>A-gal size, with cover. Regularly 20c, for .11
1- gal size, with cover. Regularly 25c, for .IT
2- gal size, with cover. Regularly 45c, for .3»
3- gal. size. With cover. Regularly 40c, for ,8»
4- ggl size, with cover. Regularly 75c, tor -38
5- gal. size, with cover. Regularly 80c,
6- g*al. size, with cover. Regularly l.Ofi,

3Rc Teapot*. 121*fec—Splendid quality heavy earth
enware. globe shape teapots, 4-cup alee. Regu
larly 25c. Friday bargain, each................ .12»*
BrèÉûfiet and Soup Plato*. Each 6c—106 dozen 
each English Porcelain Soup and Breakfast Plates.

quality clear white ware. Regularly KOc
Friday, each ...... ............................ .. • A

Cum* aed Saucer* For. Each, 
Quality Tliln English Per 

Regularly ll»00 dazee,

and raÙÏ 6 ti ^ Turl1telttogturiZceTo^l water quickly. Reg^ 

'Reserving kMe»' at a baroXin/
xnlTm^so of each size. 14 and 14 quart preserving 
vWtrtL to co Friday morning at 8.20; all are new irinltewafe special hard-wearing finish, popu- 
for faîlîlv rile Regularly 65c size, 14-quart 

mineure) Frldav bargain 47cs regularly 
(wine m**J,uqr®2rt (Wine measure), Friday bar-

I “for .«7 
for ,n

RKXRoar 
•wnrKish mobtl 

I Kurds hare r 
l all person
' There has
? ia TuriUeh Ai
If J |

:3
.U!

80c size, 
gain 67c. tgood 

dozen
Pl.30 Daz^n 
200 dozen Fineet 
Caps and Saucer».

. cop and saucer, for
The Robert Simpson- Company, Limited'4E
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